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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Tal.G"y, 28th Febr,",,,,, 1928. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council HoUle at 
Eleven of the Clock. Mr. President jn the Chair. 

ELECTIONS TO THE STANDING FINANCE COMNITTEE FOR RAIL-
WAYS AND THE CENTRAL ADVISORY COUNCIL FOR RAIL-
WAYS. 

~ Jloaoarable Sir CJeorp BalDy (Member for Commerce and 'R.uI. 
ways): Sir, there are at present on the Order Paper for Thursday next two 
motions dealing with the elections to the Standing Finance Committee f<r 
Railways and the Central Advisory Council for Railways. I understand. 
however, that it will be more convenient to Members generally if these 
motions were not taken up till later, and I wish to inform the House that. 
in these circumstances, I shall not move them on Thursday but postpone 
them to a later day. 

THE RAILWAY BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS-concld. 

SECOND STAGE--COnClti. 

lhpenditure jf'OM Reven1te~oncld. 
DRAND No. 1.-RAn.wAY BOARD-Conrlt1. 

Making the reports Of the Department and Qommittee. a."ailable to the 
Member. of the A .. embly and to the general public. 

Ilr. N. II • .Josht (Nominated: Labour Interests): t:;ir. yesterday 
I moved my motion to reduce by one rupee the grant of the Railway 
Board in order to draw the attention of this House to the fact that the 
Railway Board does not make some important reports published by them 
available to the Members of this Assembly as well as to the public. Re-
cently the Railway Board have published a report called the Dickinson 
Report and the second report published by it is the report. on the educa-
tion of the children of the employees of the Indian Railways. These 

reports are important from the point of view of the pubJi~. and the latter 
one is also important hom the point of view of the employees. I find 
that these reports are not available for Bale. I thought 8S a Member of 
the Assembly I might be made a present of these two reports. I thought 
the Government of India would treat the Legislative Assemblv 88 the 
real Parliament of India. In Great Britafn the Members of Parliament 
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are given Go'\'ernment publications free, and I thought that the Govern-
ment of India would follow a similar practice. Although I made a request 
for free copies of these two reports, the Government of India did not 
think it quite prop-er to gi\"'e me them. I thought I might purchase them 
but they were not available for sale. Then 1 thought that the Rail-
way Board considers that these reports are only meant for those who are 
interested in the proper management of the Railways, and that neither 
the public. nor the Members of the Legislative Assembly, much leBIl the 
employees ·of the il ~  have any right to get copies. I know my 
friend Mr. Parsons has kept some copies in the Library and he was also 
kind enough to lend copies, but, BBSSir, I sometimes do not like to go into the 
cold room of the Library and I like to have a copy of my own in. order 
that I may be able to study it at home in Bombay when I have ~ more 
time. I wonder why the Government of India show disregard for the 
interests of the public in this respect. The Indian Railways are public 
property. There is nothing confidential in the reports whieh are pUDlished, 
and I cannot see why these reports should not be made available to the 
public and why they should not be given free to Members of the Legislature 
as all Government publications are given free to Members of Parliament. 
On one occasion I found that an Indian report was distributed free to 
Members of Parliament. When I wanted a copy I was told that I was 
only a Member of the Legislative Assembly, not of the British Parliament. 
It may be said that these reports cost -a good deal but the reports are 
printed and a few additional copies Bre not going to cost more. I know 
something of the printing trade Bnd I can say this mueh. If you strike 
a hundred copies Bnd then want a hundred copies more, the second hundred 
IlOpies will only cost the price of the paper and nothing more. If the 
additional copies of a report cost four annas a copy, these two reports 
would have cost Government Rs. 50 only at the most, and by spending 
this" sum they could have made the re);lorts available to the public. I 
feel that the spirit of the Government of India is wrong. They do not 
realise that it is not only they who are interested in the Indian Railwavs. 
They do not realise that" o ~ than the Railways the public are interested 
in the proper management of the R il ~  and therdore they have no right 
to keep back these reports from the Indian public, I hope that the House 
will accept my motion. 

Mr. A.  A. L. Parsons (Financial Commissioner, Bailways): BBSSir, my 
Honourable friend will not expect me to deal. nOr indeed am I entitled to 
deal, with the general question whether all importllnt reports of all depart-
ments of the Government of India should be supplied to Members of this 
House. I can only speak of the two important reports which we have 
just published in the Railway Department, the Dickinson Report on 
Acoounts. and the Jones' R~po t on Education. Now, our practice, so 
far as the supply to Members of reports of that nature is concerned. is 
this. We place half a dozen copies jn the Librarv of this HouF:e for 
de b~  who may be int:rested in them to study; 'and if we have any 
lDdlcabon of a general deBBSSIre on the part of Members of this House to 
ao1ve ccrics cf particular reports. and if important questions are likely to 
. come. up for which a consideration of those reports "ilI be nooessary. we 
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6l'e quite ready to supply copies to all Members of this House. BBSSo far as 
the Dickinson Report is concemed, a good many copies have already been 
supplied to Membel'B who have asked for them, and we are at present ill 
a position to supply any other Member who asks for it with a copy of 
the DickinsOD report. H the applications are more numerous than the 
l'eIDaining copies, we shall certainly reprint it. My Honourable friend 
will be pleased to hear. that he may retain p088ession of the copy whicb 
has already been supplied to him. 

Kr ••••• lOIbi: Thank you. 

Kr • .A. .A. L. P&IIOD8: I must add that it is not very often that we 
ilee an indication of a general desire on the part of the House to have 
copies of these sometimes je june documents. I made an inquiry two 
~  three days ago in the Library whether there had been many appli-
·cations for copies of these two reports, and I found that only three Mem-
bers, I will not mention their names, had asked for either of them. BBSSO 
far as the Jones' Report is concemed. we have not got very many copies, 
but I am quite prepared to have it reprinted if there lBBSS any indication of 
a desire for copies on the part of Members who have not got· copies 
now. We have already supplied a certain number of copies to Members 
of this House. That is the main point raised by Mr. Joshi. 

His second point deals with the supply of tb~ reports to the public. 
There I think the matter must be left to oW' discretion. I cannot imagine 
for instance that we could usefully put the Dickinson Report on sale at a 
price which would 8Dywhere near cover the cost of printing; I doubt 
whether we should get a demand for a very technical report; of that nature 
from the public. I am not so sure about the Jones Committee's Report; 
but even there I am very doubtful if it would be worth the amount of the 
tax-pcl.,te1'a' money which printing to place it on sale would cost. 

Kr. X. O. -8011 (Dacca Division: on u ~ d n Rural): As 
an old Member of this House (Laughter) (BBSSeveral Honourable Members: 
"No, !lO. ")-we11, :"3 one of the oldest Members, I think I am entitled 
to complain in this matter, because as far as I recollect at least the ad-
ministration reports of Railways used to be supplied to Members of the 
first Assembly. I speak subject to correction. But it seems to me that 
ever since the separation of railwny from general finance th<3 Honourable 
the Financial Commissioner has been a little too strict in these matters. 
,BBSSo far as the Dickinson Report is concerned, I am perhaps one of the 
tlu:ee Members who took a copy of it from the ,Library; Dut I may tell 
the Honourable Member that the report itself was received in his Depart-
ment lo~ ago; and it does not altof.tether meet our object if such reports 
are available only in the Library, because we cannot go through them 
when they are published and have t.o wait till we come to Delhi. We saw 
summaries of the Dickinson Report some months back in the newsparers, 
and I personally have been looking forward to seeing the report but I 
could not get. a copy. As to the JODes' Report. my Honourable friend 
Mr. KUDzru complained the other day that it has not been sent even to 
. the educational departments in the provinces who are at least as interested 
in the quest.ion as the Honourable Member in charge of Railways. I 
tlierefore hope that the Railway Department will come to some reason-
able decision in this matter and supply the Members of the Assemblv at 
leaBt with the d ini t ti~n report and some other important reports, 

A. 2 
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such as the reports of the Jones and Dickinson Committees. I do ~ 
of course mean that all the papers, such as those containing a mass of 
figures like the sta.tistical publications, would interest every Member of the 
HoU\e. BBSSo far as those publications are concerned the Honourable e ~ 

ber in charge might supply those only to such Members as might specifically 
ask for them. But for the rest I do not see any reason why any dis" 
crimination should be made. 

Mr ••••• ~ i  I ask for leave of the House to withdraw my amend .. 
ment. 

The amendment W8BBSS, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Oontrol, Jla.:.a,e.me'I&I, aM U. oj tAe Fiaa FVNl. 

Mr ••••• lOllhi: BBSSir. I move: 

"That the Demand under the head 'Bailway Board' be reduced by Be. 1." 

This mot,jon, BBSSir, is intended to suggest to the Railway Board and the-
Government of India that the large amount which they have collected on 
account of fines levied ppon their employees should be placed under the-
control of a joint committee of the employees and the railway management 
itself. BBSSir, it is wrong that fines should be levied upon employees. My. 
Honourable friend t ~ Member in ooarge of the Department of Industries 
and Labour is at present investigating the question of the suitability of 
fines as a corrective measure. I am quite sure he has received a volume-
of evidence stating that the method of fining is not a good form of cor-
rective. But leaving that aside, I think that even if employees are allowed 
to be fined, it is not right that the amount collected by'fines should be under 
the control of the employers. There are many countries in which legisl&-
tion definitely lays down that if an employer levies a fine upon his employees: 
that amount has to be spent for the welfare of the employees and has to 
be under the control of a joint committee of the employers and the em-
ployees. It is but fair that thin should be done. I do not suggest that 
the Fines Fund is not used for the welfare of the employees, although I 
have some complaint to make that, while fines are levied upon one class of 
employee;;, the amount so recovered is used in some cases for the benefit 
of another class of employees. But it is true that in some way or another 
the :fines Fund is used for the welfare of some of the employees. I am. 
not however concerned with that to-day. What I wish to insist upon is 
that in the different railway administrations there should be a joint com-
mittee consisting of thp representatives of all sections of the employees 
and of the management to decide how the amount of the Fines Fund should 
be spent. I hope, BBSSir, the Government of India will accept my motion. 

Lieut.-COlODel B. A. l. Gidney (Nomina.ted: Anglo-Indians): BBSSir, I rise 
to support the motion· of my Honourable friend Mr. Joshi. A few years 
ago I asked  some questions in this House as to the legalit.y of imposing 
fines on railway e plo~ ee8. I was supplied with replies which convinced 
me to the extent that ii fines were stopped alternative punishments may 
be severer and more detrimental to the employees. I was told also that the 
fines inilicted on certain employees as a punishment were very amaJlin-• 
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comparison with the damage which an employee's negligence may have 
caused, a.s ill the 688e of. a collision. But, it is the principle that underlies 
tb.is form of. punishment that I take exception to. I believe I am right 
when I uy dut thetle i. DO other Department of the Government of India 
which fines its aervantE, and I do not think the Honourable Memben 
sttmg on the front beaches or their BBSSecretaries or under officers have the 
power to tine their subordinates, nor would they submit to being fined 
themselves. I believp also that the system of fining a.s a punishment does 
not exist on British Railways, and I cannot understand why it has been 
resorted to on Indian Railway.. Certainly there are some minor offences 
for which a fine might be justUiably inflicted, but I have in my mind 
many ca.ses in which 'fiery heavy fines have been inflicted and the heaviness 
-of those fines has been at times entirely dependent on the whims and 
fancies of a junior officer, when the fine ha.s not been a matter of 10 or 
20 or 80 rupees but a sum extending over six months or a year. BBSSurely 
there must be ilame other means of punishing employees who are guilty 
of offences than that of depriving them of the pay for which they have been 
engaged. I agree also with my Honourable friend ~ . Joshi in regard .to 
what he said about the utilization of the amount recovered bv fines. I 
believe since the East Indian Railwav has become a BBSState line" the Fines 
Fund has been subjClct to a co itt.e~ of administration. I remember that 
previously these fines were used fGr t.he benefit of certain institutions, such 
8BBSS the -railway institutes in the various stations. I would submit that if 
fines are to be levied, then the employees should have some voice 10 the 
utiliza.tion of the mOl!ley realised. . 

Kr. A • ..A. L. PanoiIB: BBSSir, Colonel Gidney has raised a rather different 
point from that of Mr. Joshi. I understand from his speech that ~ is not 
entirely averse to fines in eertain circumstances on railways, hut that he 
does consider that occasionally at any rate, possibly frequentl;v, too heavy 
'fines are imposed. The view of the Railway Board on this subject is 8B 
follows. In .,rder to maintain discipline among a staff which is largely 
illiterate it is probably necessary to continue a fining system, but we do not • 
wish that system to be extended further than is absolutely necessary, and 
we v~ asked 1'Ililwav administrations to make a careful survey of the 
'Various offen06ll at preBBSSent punished witb fines with the object of ~du ll  
reducing fines as much as possible so as to eliminate avoidable hardship. 
'There .have been before in this House complaints as to the utilisation of 
Fines Funds, complaints that is to say that fines which have been chie:fty 
·collected from ubo~in te  have been applied to a certain extent to the 
·advantage of officers Here again the Railway Board are quitil definitely 
of the opinion that BE a whole fines should. be used for the benefit of those 
classes of people from whom they have been collected; and I remember 
a recent instance, BBSSir, not a very important one, in which we found that a 
particular officer had benefited by a grant from the Fines Fund, IUld we 
lnsisted that tha.t should be given back to the Fines Fund and that the 
grant, which was a quite legitimate grant, should be made from railway 
revenues. We do in fact take a considerable interest in these Fines Fun. 
in the Railway Board '8' office. We receive statements of their balances, 
I think it is once a YeaJ:; and quite recently, considering that the balaneea 
were growing too large, at any rate on one or two railways, we wrote to the 
Asents asking them to put forward concrete proposals for spendipg a portion 
-or the accumulated balances wit1!. the object of securing special beneft.ta 
to the sta.!, .ueh Ali matemity benefits and the endowment of beds ill 
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p~blic hospitals, assistance towards forms Glf sport in which the .taft gen-
erally take interest, and so on. I hope that that will show that we d, 
attempt to carry out what I have said, namely ~ that as a whole the Fines 
Fund should be utilised for the benefit of the staJf from whom in the maiD 
the fines are collected. 

Lieut.-Oolonel H. A. Z. Gidney: Use them for hospitals. 

JIr. A. A. L. PIl'BOIUI' I have mentioned already maternity benefits and 
the endowment of bedb in public hospitaJ.s. Those were merely sugge&-
tions we made to Agents about a eouple of months ago. We have not yet 
received their replies. 

I am afraid I cannot say anything very definite at present on the interest-
ing suggestion of Mr. Joshi that the Fines Fund should be under the control 
of-I think he used the phrase a joint committee of employees and the 
ra.iJ.way management; but I think the suggestion is interesting and we will 
certainly discus .. with Agents the question whether it would be desirable 
to associate with them in this matter members of the staft who could re--
present the wishes of the staff. 
JIr .•••• lClBbi: BBSSir, I ask leave to withdraw my motion. 

The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

JIr. Pruident: The question is: 

"That a sum not exceeding Re. 11,70,000 be granted to the Governor General iD 
Council to defray the charges which will come in course of p ~l t during the Te8 
ending the 31st day of March, 1929, in respect of the 'Railway Board' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEKAND No.2 .-INBBSSPECTIOlf. 

The Honourable BBSSir George Bamy (M.ember for Commerce and Rail-
wayst BBSSir, I beg to move: 
"That a BUlD not exceeding Be. 1,67,000 be granted to the Governor General iD 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1929, in respect of 'Inspection' ... 

Control over the Houri of Work of the Employeel to secure 
BBSSafety of the pallengers. 

JIr. W ••• loU!: BBSSir, I move: 
"That the Demand under the head 'Inspection' be reduced by Re. 100." 

BBSSir, the object of making this motion is to draw the attention of this 
House to the danger to the lives of those people who travel on lodiaa 
railways on account of the long hours of work which the railway employ's 
are compelled to work for. 

. JIr. A.  A. L. PIIIOD8: BBSSir, on a point of order, I would submit that 
the employees whom Mr. Joshi mentions are not under the Govemmen' 
lnspectors and their staJf, who are. the only people for whom money i!l 
wed under this grant. The motion therefore that Mr. Joshi has movecl 
!s out .oforder under this head. There will be opportunities for raising 
1t, 1-may say, under Head No.5 or pOIH!ibly under Head No ••. 
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Mr. H. M. ICI8h1: On the point of order· what I beg to say is this that 
1 om moving my motion on the ground of the safety of the passengers. 
I think, BBSSir, that these Inspectors are appointed to secure the safety ~ 
the passengers: and if the Railway Board does not _ care for that or if 
they say that these Inspectors are not appointed for the safety of pas-
sengers, then my motion may not be in order. BBSSo I hope I have got ..• 

Mr. A. A. L. P&r8ODI: BBSSir, the Government Int<pectors and their statl-
for whom the Demand is made unier this head are employed for the 
inspection of the line and the works on the. line. They are not employ-
t'd to inspect in any way the staff of the railways. 

Mr. Prelident: A.re they e~plo ed for the safety of the passengers? 

_ lIr. A . .A. L. P&rIODI: They are employed to see that the lines them-
selves, buL not the staff on the lines, are safe for the movement of train& 
for the carriage of passengers: they have nothing to do with the stafl 
employed by railway administrations. 

lIr. Preli4eD\: Has the staff anything to do with the safety of paasen-
gen? .,. 

lIr. H. M. ICIIIII: That, BBSSir, is exactly my ground. 

1Ir • .A • .A. L. PInODI: I understand Mr. Joshi's argument to be that 
if the railway staff, say at a particular t ~ion  is employed for ~ long 
hours, the safety of the passengers will be endangered. That staff IBBSS not 
under any of the Government Inspectors: It is under officers a Demand 
for whom appears under Head 4 •• Administration" . 

Mr. H. M. ICIIhi: My question is not whether the staff is under any of 
the Government Inspectors. The main question is that Government 
themselves, when they printed the list of Demands, said that the ques-
tion of safety should be discussed on this Demand. I hope my Honour-
able friend will look .into that paper which fie has circulated to the effect 
that all questions of safety are t-o be discussed under Demand No.2. I 
am therefore discussing the question of safety under these demands. I 
hope, BBSSir, there is not much difference whether the question is discussed. 
on this demand or snother except that I shall be able to discuss this 
question certainly if I discuss it on this motion, and there is some doubt 
Gbout if I take it on some other motion. BBSSir, the main question is this. 
that the railway workers in India are asked to work the longest hours 
that are. worked by railway employees in n~  country in the world. 
Large numbers of them work for twelve hours a day. BBSSometimes they 
work even more. Til .. minimum hours of work are eight and a half. I 
am not considering tht' questiOll from the economic p-oint of view at all. 
I am considering the question from the p-oint of view of the safety of 
the passengers. 

Lteu' • ..CJoloael E • .A. I. &ldDe,: From the workers' health poin. 
of view? 

1Ir ••• M. ICI8h1: BBSSir, it is wrong that the RaHway Administratio4 
.hould ask their employees to work such long hours. Twelve hours' 
wOll: i. eertainly Ver'!' lcmg for these classes of employees who ha-ve to 
look after passengers. In England there is legislation giving pcwer to the 
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Government to restrict the hours of work and this legislation was passed. 
avowedly for the safety of passengers. I hope, BBSSir, the Govemment of 
India also cares for the safety of passengers, and if that is so .  .  . 

Mr. B. DII: How are the Inspectol'6 responsible for the safety of 
l-&8sengers ? 

JIr ..... .JCIIh1: If you listen to me, you \fill know it. BBSSir, it i. 
therefore necessary, i1 the safety of the passengers is to be secured, that 
,the employees should not be ove o ~. Take the question of the guard. 

lIr. PreII.dent: I am afraid lhese arguments are too far-fetched . 
• 

JIr. B ••• .Joshi: What I would suggest to you, BBSSir, is that legisla-
tion which exists in England and also in some other countries .  •  . 

Mr. Preltdent: The Honourable Member knows that he is not entitl-
ed to discuss the desirability of amending the existing law. 

Mr. B. X. .Joshi: I am not discussing it at great length at all. 
(Laughter). ... 

Xr. President: ! think the best course for the Honourable Member 
.is to take up this amendment in its appropriate place. 

JIr. If. X. JOIhl: All right, BBSSir, if that is your wish. 

Travelling Ticket Inspectors and their nc e~nt . 

Lieut.-Dolonel H. A. J. Gidney: Wit.h your lUling. BBSSir, on Mr. 
Joshi's motion, I beg to move t'-l.e motion that stands against my name. 

"That the Demand under the head 'Inspection' be reduced by RB. 100." 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: I am afraid I must again rise to a ~t of order. 
Govemment Inspectors have nothing whatever to -do with travelling 
ticket inspectors and their increments. I think my Honourable friend 
has also got a similar motion under the correct head. Demand No.4. 

JIr. Presldent: The question is: 

"That a Bum not exceeding RB. 1,67,000 be granted to the Governor General iD. 
Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the yaar 
ending the 31st day of March, 1929. in reBpect of ·Inspection· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 3--AUDIT. 

The HODOurable BBSSir Geor,e BalDy: BBSSir, I beg to move: 

"That a Bum not exceeding RB. 10.44.000 be granted to the ove ~ General ill 
Council to defrav the charges which will come in COll1'lle of payment. durillg t.he y-.r 
_ding the 31st 'day of March, 1929, in respect of ·Audit'." 

BBSSeparation of Audit from Account.. 

1Ir. E. O. B8OI)' (Dacca Division: Non-Muha.mInadan Rural): BBSS.ir. 1 
l ~to ove  

"That. the Demand under the head • Audit.' be reduced by R.. 100." 



~t is not my intention to go into the merits of the question of ep ~tion 

Qf audit I\D.d accounts on this occasion. The House will remember that. 
..a Resolution was passed in the autumn of 1925 by tms House under 
whioh this system was introduced in the East. Indian Railway as 
.an experiment. BBSSince then the Government have been trying to do a 
little bit of propaganda work in its favour, as a. perusal of the Audit and 
Appropriation Reports of the Railwa.ys as also the evidence volume of 
.the Public Accounts Committee's Report which was published last 
.autumn will show. Then again we have the Dickinson Committee's 
&port covering this very particular point. In that report the Commit-
.tEe has gone IOto the various questions regarding the reorganisation of 
.the Accounts Department of the Railways, and among other fantastic 
zecommendlttions they have suggested that there should be Europem 
.cfficen in charge of every department, every section, and so on, to 
supervise the accounts; and then again as the Europr:an cfficers are en-
titled to long leave ;)f absence 00 occasions, they should be given depu-
t.les, so that they may be in a position to carryon the work of super-
vision during the absence of tlleir chiefs. It is not my intention to go 
.into that aspect of the question at the present moment, but I mention 
this just to point out the danger of any premature action being taken 011 
the Dickinson Committee's Report without giving this House an oppor-
tunity of examining the result, the practical result, of the working of 
this system as an experiment in the East Indian Railway. A report 
reached me some time back that the Government intended to expand 
this eJDPeriment and extend it to the other railway systems too. I should 
like to know from the Honourable Member in charge what exactly his 
.intentions are in this matter. As far as I am concerned, I should very 
much like to see this question also referred to the Committee which is 
IPloposed to be appointed to go into the various details regarding the ' 
practical result of the working of i·he convention of separation of finan-
ces. Audit control is a subject in which this HOllBBSS.:" natwally takes 
;great interest, and I submit that this question is akin to one aspect ot 
the question of separation of the general finances from railway finances, 
as control over the railway expenditure is exercised not merely by this 
House, but also by the audit authorities. We must see that neither 
kind of control is relaxed. I hope to get a definite assurance from the 
Government that nothing will be dbne in this matter, either on the re-
eommendations of 1 he Dickinson Committee's Report or on any report· 
.bout the working of the system in the East Indian Railway, without 
giving this House the fullest opportunity of discussing the question. 

JIr. B. It. BBSSlWlm1lk1wD Obe'. (BBSSalem and Coimbatore cum North 
Areot: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : BBSSir. I understand that the in-
tention of my Honourable friend Mr. Neogy in moving this motion is 
just to rerumathe Government that they ought not to take any action 
on the Dickinson. Committee's Report without giving an opportunity to 
ibis House to discuss the whole matter. In so far as mv Honourable 
friend has made this demand, I am perfectly in .greement ~t  hini and 
I have no doubt, if I have rightly understood what my Honourable 
friend, the Financial o i i ne~ for Railways, has paid that the in-
tention of G.overnment is to give an opportunity to the BBSStanding Finance 
Committee for: Railways, in the· firBBSSt instance, to discuss the pt'Oposais of 
the Government 011 the Dickinson Committee's Report and, finally, to 
bring it up for discussion in this House before any action is taken Upoll 
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(oMr. R. K. BBSShanmukham Chetty.] 
It. That certainly will be the right procedure for Government to fol· 
low. But in what my Honourable friend Mr. Neogy has said about the 
advisability of the separation of audit and aocounts, I must very respect· 
fully beg leave to differ from bim. 
Mr. ]t. O •• 801)': I never said anything of the kind. 
Mr .... E. BBSSbanmukham Ohatty: My Honourable friend said that 

since the erperiment of the separation of audit and acoounts On the 
East Indian Railway, the Government have been doing some sort of 
propaganda work in favour of this procedure. I wish, BBSSir, that they 
do something more than mere propaganda work in this affair, for I am 
convinced that. if the railway accounts are to be placed on a sensible 
basis, the first nece ~  reform in this direction must be the separatioD. 
of audit from accounts. We all know that the Auditor General is now 
responsible for the accounts of the Railways, and it has been pointed 
out by the Dickinson Committee-and I submit it does not require the 
services of an expert like Mr. Dickinson to show that-that in any com· 
e~ci l concern the statistics required for accounting l!urp08es are en· 
tirely different from the statistics required for audit purposes. The whole 
basis on which the accounts of the Railways are now maintained are 
to meet the requirements of the Auditor General, and that I submit, 
BBSSir, is entIrely in violation of all recOBIlised commercial principles of 
loCCOunting. If this House has not been in a position to appreciate the 
&ccounts of the railway administration in a better manner, one of 
the contributory causes towards that is the fact that the accounts are 
'Dot kept as they ought to be kept, I hope that when this House dis· 
cusses the Dickinson Committee's report, I will have an opportunity of 
expressing my opinions in more detail. I will only say at the preHeni 
moment that if Government giVI3 to this House an early opportunity of 
discussing the Dickinson Committee's Report and take the necessary 
..steps to ple.ce the accounting of the railway systems on a more commer· 
cial and sensible basiBBSS, then it will not merely be for the good of the 
Itailways, but it will enable this House to understand the Railway 
Budget better. 
Kr. B. Das (Orissa Division: Non.Muhammadan): BBSSir, I am surprised 

. at the ~peec  of my Honourablt> friend, Mr. Chetty. BBSSir, it was in accord· 
ance with precedents which some of my friends of his Party have establish· 
ed and that I did ml'ntion two or three years ago on the floor of this 
House when m:y onou b ~ friend MI'. Bim from the Government 
Benches IJsed to pay compliments to those Members of the Btanding Finance 
Committ-ee of the BBSS\l"arajist Party about .the very successful working of the 
separa.tion of railway finance from general finance. Government never 
came before this HOlJse for a complete separation of the accounting from 
the audit. They only wanted to introduce it in an experimental state in 
t.he East Indian RRilway. Here my Honourable friend  Mr. Chetty, out· 
e od n~ Herod. gives a general certificate and says he wants it to be 
introduced in every railway. .  .  . 
Kr. B. ]t. BBSShanmukham Ohetty: It is a matter in which there is no 

nec6B'i.ty for experimt'llt. 
Mr. B. Das: D'les mv Honourable friend Mr. Chetty think that 

three months' experiment' in the year on the F.ast Indian Railway ~ 
given Government and the countrY sufficient material to justify its introduo· 
tion in various railways in India? . 
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• r. B. K. 8JwuDaIdIIm 0heUJ: It does not require any experiment .t 
all. ' 

111'. B. Du: My Honourable friend Mr. Neogy wanted that the system. 
should not be introduced in any other BBSState Railways unless and until this 
House end the BBSStanding Finance Committee or the new Committee that the 
Govemment are going to appoint have had an opportunity of going into· 
the question of the separation of railway finance from general finance. I 
fail to see Gny reason for this hurry. My Honourable friend Mr. Chetty. 
is a very cute and shrewd Member of this Assembly, and he ought to 
realise that what t.h" Government have in their mind, 88 a result of the 
Dickinson Committee's Report, is that they want estahlishments created! 
with European head accountants as though Indians had not proved their 
capacity as successful Accountants-General and Members of the 1!'inanC8 
Department of the Government of India. BBSSir, everybody knows that 
Indian;; have proved their capacity in this line very creditably. I do not 
know what the Honourable the Railway Member and the Financial Com-
missionew: have in their mind, but the Railway Board do not like the inter-
ference of too many Indian members of the Audit and Accounts ep~ 

ment in matters of railway audit and accounting. BBSSo they want the Cre" 
tion of an Accounts Department for each railway, which should have a 
European as its head. They may also provide for an Indian as its Deputy 
Accountant-General, BBSSir, this fact alone lBBSS sufficiently patent to make 
us ve!'." suspicious, BDd we should consider the matter thoroughly before we' 
allow it to come into force in any of the railways in India. I am really 
lurprised that my friend, who belongs to the Congress Party, the members 
of which are supposed to be the watch-dogs of the country, and are bP.re to 
oppose the Government at every stage, should be 80 enamoured of compli-
ments paid by the Government Benches that he ~ fallen into their 
snare and does not question their bond fide.. BBSSir, this is the. time when 
we ought to be very suspicious of the Government attitude. I know that 
in t.he matter of the separation of railway finance from general . 
finance. the mf'mbers of the party to which I had t;be honour then to 
belong. I mean the fl)nner Independent Party, and even the members ot 
the present Nationalist l . t~  were ve~ suspicious of the attitude of Gov-
eroment.. I am :IOrrv to remark that mv friends l\fessrs. Chettv and' 
Jamnooas Mehtli, ~ o belong to the Congress Party, 8Ometimea· 
show 8bsolute 6o,Jndencf' in the policy of Govemment. In fact,. 
at timp.s they become 80 artless that they cannot even observe the guile 
and subterfuges by which t.he Government are going to deprive the Assembly 
of its powers and place thf'm entirely in the hands of the European memo 
bel'BBSS of the Railway Board. BBSSir, Wf' are here to oppose this policy and to 
see thl\t the power of the Railway Board is entirely cut down and is under-' 
the wRtchful contrt>l of this Assembly.' 

.1' .•. BBSS. Be, (Berar Representative): BBSSir, I felt it somewhat difficuI ... 
and uneasy if not unsafe &I I stood between two stalwarts of the two parties 
6n this side who have been just cl'08sing swords. I do not think thaft· 
there was n t in~ in 'the speech whioh my Honourable friend Mr. Chetty-
hall just made that it should have given cause for suoh annoyance 'to mJ' 
friend MI'. Das, th .. t he thought it necessary not merely to attack Mr;' 
Chetty bUt direct bis remarks against the party of whioh Mr. Chetty is· 
_" of the prominent and respected Members.' . . 
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. Mr. B. DaB: My remarks were meant for my friend aud were not; 
·directed towards t.he great party which he represents. 

Kr .•. BBSS. ADey: You did not mean to say 80; but your language un-
.fortunately meant it. I am however very glad to hear your explanation. 

In the second plEl.ce, while the question under discussion was a simple one 
.confined only to the separation of audit from accounts, my friend Mr. Du 
has also tom,hed upon the question of the separation of the general finano8 
from t.be railway finance. I believe that the House knows tha.t the separa-
tion of railway financE' from general finance had been made with the full 
consent of this House And we have now the working of that system for 
·the lapt four years. Whatever be the defects of the railway administra.-
tion in other respecte., I feel certain that they cannot be attributed to the 
working of that separation. The ot.her Honourable friend of mine, Mr. 
Neogy, also made certain remarks and tried to show that there were certain 
. defects as regards the control of this House on the expenditure of the 
Railways, and he also seems tc attribute all that to the separation of 
general finance from railway finance. 1 have noil been able to unde1'8tand 
·the exact connectic)u between the existing defects of the control of this 
House and the separation scheme. In my opinion those defects were due 
to certain defects inherent in the existing system Itself which leaves un-
·'4iefineci the powers with which this House is invested with regard to its 
control in the details of expenditure. It is also because the powe1'8 conferred 
upon the executive and which they have been exercising for a long time 
'have not been curtailed under rules as they ought to have been. BBSSo, 1 
. desire this House not to confound the question under discussion,,,iz., the 
separation of audit from accounts with the separation of g'eneral finance 
from railway finance. c BBSSir, this is one point which I wish to make. 

Now, as regards the quet;:t.ion of the separation of audit from accounts, 
1 must say that. that matter was as an experimental measure placed for 
·eonsideration before the BBSStanding Finance Committee for Railways, and 
they have decided that the system should be tried as an experiment on the 
East Indian Railway. It would, therefore, not be possible for this House to 
come to any clear understanding and reasonable conclusion about the 
utility or otherwise (1£ this system unless and until the results of that ex-
periment !.Jaye been placed before the BBSStanding Finance Committee for ita 
consideration. The House is not yet in a position to come to a definite 
understanding on this point. I do not wish to prejudge the issue or the 
results, but l'O far fiBBSS I have been able to see, the extension of this system 
-to the East Indian Railway will probably justify its extension to other 
Railwa:,s. Of course, I am not 80 sanguine as Mr. Chetty is, nor am I BO 
·despondent as my friend Mr. Das appears to be. 

Referen'!e has also been made to' the Dickinson Committee's for ita 
BBSSir, that report is not,.for consideration before this House and I believe 
most of the Membe1'l'l of this House have not yet even gone th1'Ough it. 
'1 am not sure whether the copies of this report have been supplied 
to all the Memhers of the Assembly; they have been supplied. 
· to the membe1'8 of the BBSStanding Finance Committee for Railways. 1 have 
· gone through a portion of it and I admit thai; there is much in it which ~ 
'House will have t3 consider seriously before the recommendations of th..-
· report are given c.>ffect to. There 81'8 many observations in the ~ 
"Which ought to make us think e iot1~l  if not furiously, as to what ta. 
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real motive of f,he scheme outlined therein is. And the proper time for 
giving our opjpion on that report will be when the Government give this 
House an opportunity for the consideration of it. What I want this House' 
to bear in mind is this. The two questions, namely, the Report of the 
Dickinson CommitteP. as well as the question with reg-ani to the separa-
tion of railway financf, from general finance, should be kept entirely apan 
from each other. We are at present considering the particular issue which 
'js raised by the cut moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy. If the 
cut is moved, as it is I am certain, solely with the intention that this, 
House IInould be given an opportunity before any extension of the system 
of t ~ separation of audit from accounts is made to the other Railways, 
then I believe it is h.v itself a sufficiently important and strong ground to· 
justify the vote of t.his House. ' 

Ilr. A.  A. L. Pa'CIODI: BBSSir, I hope my Honourable friend Mr. Chetty haa· 
lIueceeded in making an impression on the stalwart conservatism of Mr. 
Neogy. 

Mr. It. O •• eogy: He is your hope. 

1Ir. A.  A. L. Panou: Personally I agree very definitely with Mr. 
Chetty. First of all, I cannot see any connection between the separation 
of audit from accounts and the separation of the finances. You could have 
separation of audit and accounts if your finances were not separated, a.rut: 
you could have your audit and accounts as at present not separated when 
finances ~ ve bep.n separated. There is no connection, to my mind, 
between the two things. Nor do I think that there is any connection· 
between the separation of audit and accounts and either the control of this· 
Housl' over railway expenditure, or the matter of Indianization which was. 
very briefly referred to by my friend Mr. Das. 

The position is, I think, very simple. The auditor is there to audit the· 
doings, and possibly the misdoings, of the railway administrations. His 
principal function, therefore, is that of a critic of the past. The 8QCountant. 
is there to compile the accounts of the administration; he deals mostly 
with the present and he is there to assist the administration. And one of 
the maill arguments for separation is that it is not desirable either from the 
point of view of 8CcOlmts or from the point of view of audit to combine in· 
the sam!.; person the functions of critic and colleague. On Indianization 
I do not think the House will wish me to say much, except that I yield 
to no one in this House in my admiration for the body of men with whom 
I have served for mu('h of my service, that is, the membel'!! of the Indian' 
Audit and Accounts Department who are mainly obtained in India. 

I think I havd now only got to deal with Mr. Neogy's remarks. He 
wished to make certain that Government was not attempting to extend' 
surreptitiously the experiment which we have been carrying on Rinca 1925, 
the experiment having been in_ded to last for a period of three years. 
The answer is t.his. We purposely  did not put anything for an extension· 
into the Budget this year, because from our previous experience we did 
not expect that during this BBSSession or even during the Budget debates there 
would be sufficient opportunity for discussion in this House. We therefore 
t.hought it better to ]pave the matte:r over until we eould lay it e o~ the 
House, probably in the BBSSeptember BBSSession. with a ~ ue t for a supple-
mentary gront. By that time we are hopeful that we sltall have been able· 
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to have worked out a complete scheme for further separation, so that it 
will be [ossible to cOlne before the House for an additional grant, if we are 
; able t(\ go further with the ser-aration during the current year. We decided 
on that course particularly because we thought it WOUld be more to the 
convenience of the House, who will have an opportunity if ,,'e ask them 

", for a supplemental:\' grant of threshing out the whole matt,er. 

Mr. E. O •• eogy: Do I understand that this question will come up 
before the Dickinson Committee's recommendations are considered by this 
~l ou ~  

:Kr. A.  A. L. P&I'IODI: Whether it will be necessary to 
put before this House every minor recommendation In the Dickinson 
Report for an alteration, we win say, in the form of an 8C<'ounting docu-
-ment, I could not at present say at all. I cannot say that the recom-
mendations of BBSSir Arthur Dickinson will come in one bod, before the 
,lIouse. They will ht-put individually before the BBSStanding Finance Com-
mittee. Nor can I at the moment say definitely that. we shall lay the 
question 1)£ the further separation of accounts and audit before the House 
in the BBSSeptember BBSSession; that will depend on whether we have gone far 
enough in working out the cost that further separation wIll involve. But 
.J: hope we ~ ll be able to do so. 

:Kr. Pnlddent: Tht-question is: 

"That the Demand under the head ',Audit' be reduced by Be. 100." 

The motion was negatived. 

:Kr. President: The question is: 

"That a sum not exceeding RB. 10,44,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
. -ending the 31st day of March, 1929, in respect of ',Audit'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 4.-WORXING EXPENBBSSEBBSS: ADMINIBBSSTRATION. 

The Honourable BBSSir George Ra.iny: BBSSir, I beg to move: 

"That a sum not exceeding Re. 12,62.00,000 1)6 ~ nted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1929, in respect of 'Working Expenses: Administra-
tion'." 

Top heavy Admini8tration. 

JI[r. II. BBSS. BBSSesha Ayyangar (Msulllrll. and Ramnad cum TinneveJJy: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Eir, I move: 

"That the Demand under the head 'Working Expenses: Administration' be reduced 
-by Rs. 3,00,00,000." 

BBSSir, the Railway Board has after all survived our fire. Now it is the 
turn of. the Railway Administration. Its top-heaviness is notorious. 
Honourable Members have only to look at Appendix D of the pink books 
supplied to them, and they will find that in every railway there is an Agent 
. whose pay varies from Rs. 3,000 to Rs. 3,500 a month; and under him 
,there are seven or eight departments, the head of each one of them is 
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letting from Us. 2,000 to Rs. 2,500. Then lower down there is the regular 
gradation of subordinate officers consisting of Deputy Agents, Asaistanta 
and so on down to Re. 1,000 a month. The sum total of the pay of all 
these officers would consume a very decent percentage of the total Demand 
that is asked for; and it is also known that almost all the Indian Bailwaya 
are BBSState-managed. BBSSo it becomes a national concern. BBSShou1d there not 
then be any relation between the administrative charges and the capacity 
01 the Indian people to bear them? India is decidedly poor; so should not 
the administrative charges be made .ave some definite relation to the 
capacity of the Indian people 'I On that ground I would submit that there 
is a very great reason why there ought to be a reduction in this Demand. 
Now I will at once ten the House how I arrived at the figure of three crarea 
of rupees. The total demand was Rs. 12,62,00,000. Three crores amounts 
to less than 25 per cent. of the total Demand. The present operative ratio 
is about 61 per cent., while 46 to 47 per cent. was the pre-war ratio. 
Reducing the propoRfd rate to the 'pre-war basis works out the figure I 
claim in my reduction. There may be a difference of one or two lakhs. That 
is certainly not much, regard being had to the difference of four croreB in 
the estimates of the Government which I brought to the notica of the House 
the other day. An,d it does not require anything in the shape of argument 
to establish this. In season and out of season we are asked to compare 
the !';ystem obtaining elsewhere. A survey of the railways in other 
{lountries gives t i~ result that in BBSSweden the highest railway officer get .. 
about Rs. 780 a month, and the highest pay in France is Rs. 2,500; so 
that in aU other countries the pay ranges from Rs. 780 to Rs. 2.500 a 
month, while a Railway Agent in India gets Rs. 8,500. . 

This question of top-heaviness is more or less an ancient grievance and 
dates as far back as 1870. This fact was made mention of then; llIld BBSSir 
J. Danvers expressed the view that the chief expenses were attributable 
to the expensiveness or the high cost of the European Agents employed on 
Railways. Even as recently as last year in the Raven Committee's Report, 
they compl'ained within their short ambit of the enquiry that they found 
that the staff waR in excess of the requirements and that there was a paucity 
of supervision. All these things establish the fact that since the inception 
of Railways in India to the present time it has been one continuing wrong. 
. The question is what is the remedy to rectify this top-hesnness? 

12 Noon. As I stat.ed at the outset .• if the operative ratio cnn be reduced. 
·it. would he th(' he"t means of reducing this expenditur". 'Vhen this 
was mentioned last year in th(' course of the Railway Budget discussion. 
BBSSir Chnrl('s Innes cllllracterised it ABBSS an ancient fallacy; and he also 
tried to repel that argument by mentioning two important fact.s He first 
said that. ther(' are different trnets of country through which thE:. different 
il ~  havr to pas!'. and Hut. would make it difficult to have an average 
operative ratio t.o ohtain on nil railways. Next he said it will be difficult 
. to make it vary wjth the ranging gross receipts of the year. That· certainly 
wa.s not whnt we aimed at then 01· wh'lt I am aiming at now. Let us take 
the Blldgc-·t . figure!' forthp eoming year 1928-29. If we try to ed 1~e the 
operative ratio t.o what obtained in the pre-war period. which was 46 or 47 
per cent. which we C'R.D take as the basis of our calcdation, ",·e could work 
that for some time and then see wbat the results are. We do not say 
that ~e  after year it must be c n~ed. We do not say that every year 
this operat.ive ratio should be. c n~ed Rnd that the pay of the officers also 
. ()ught to change year after year.. As regards the &l'g1lIl!.ent of BBSSir b~e  
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Innes that different railways have to pass through different tracts of land. 
that difficulty is not the monopoly of lUly one railway; one railway ax-· 
elusively does not have broad rivers or mountainous tracts; that is more or 
less common to all railways-it is a question of degree--and BBSSO that is no-
argument to say that something like a reasonable operative ratio cannot be· 
aimed at for all the railways. He then said it was very difficult to work 
out an operative ratio because yellil..after year we have to change. I have· 
already submitted that it is not ne1!!!ssary at all. Take the figures of 1928-
29. We will cut it to 46 or 47 and try to work it to that figure for the· 
next 10 years and then see what it looks like. I submit, therefore, the two-
arguments with which 'BBSSir Charles Innes tried to repel our arguments by 
characterising them as an ancient fallacy do not bear examination. I 
might also say that the operative ratio basis for which I plead is not quite 
new. In fact the Inchcape Committee also emphasised upon some reason-
able basis that the working expenses must bear to the gross earnings. It is· 
upon the basis of that calculation that thf'Y came to recommend certain 
retrenchments. I might also instance what happened in 1926. When there 
was a new railway line-the Dhond-Kurnool extension-the Government 
of India agreed with H. E. H. the Nizam's Government that the operative' 
ratio should not exceed 50 per cent; so that between the 46 per cent. which 
obtained during the pre-war period and the 50 per cent. which the Govern-
ment of themselves agreed to work this extension, I submit that if there 
is something like 47 per cent. as t,he basis for the purposes of calculating 
these expenses. this reduction of 3 crores which I plead for in my amend-
ment would be very reasonable. 

Xl. A. A. L. PUB0D8: BBSSir. there willt be some Members of the House-
who will recognise in Mr. BBSSesha Ayyangar's remarks an echo of previous 
debates. I do not know whether it is worth while going over again the old 
controversy about the operating ratio. It is really impossible to compare 
the operating ratio now when. prices. wages of subordinates, apart from 
wages of officers, and wages of labour are much higher than they wer& 
before the war, and when we have a depreciation fund which we had not 
before the war-it is impossible to compare the operating ratio now with 
the operating ratio, say. in 1913. and t.() arrive at any useful result. We 
have also many times before threshed out the question whether the offieen' 
grades are paid adequately or too highty. I can only wish that my 
Honourable friend in moving his cut had not selected a figure which would 
mean that we should have to dismiss every gazetted officer on every rail-
way in India and still le&ve us half a crore short. (Mr. M. 8. 888M 
Ayyangar: "Question.") I am glad t.hat that has been questioned by my 
Honourable mend; I am glad also that he has raised this matter, because 
I think there is a good deal of misunderstanding in the House as to what 
actuallv are the expenses for which we are asking here a matter of some-
thing like Rs. 121 crores. I think the phrase .. Administration It under 
which they are compiled lends itself to that misunderstanding. These are 
not only expenses on the purely supervisin,g maehinery of railways. First 
of all, we have to omit. a matter of something like Rs. 31 crores as cont i~ 

bution to Provident Fund. not for officers onTIY but for 811 our emploves, 
gratuities and 80 on,. leaving us with about Rs. 91 crores for the other 
expenses which are chiefly. but by no means wholly. of an establishmf'.nt 
natU!'e. Those enenses do not only include ~ent  or even princi1>a.1 
ofticen; they include all engineers on the. open line including temporary 



engineers, BDd subordinate staff like Inspectors of Work and permanent.way 
inspectors; also my friend Colonel Gidney'. proteg4s the travelling ticket 
inspectors, various other iDspectors and the office staff of all these officers. 
In the Locomotive Department not only the Chief Mechanical Engineer 
who is a supervising officer and his deputies who are also supervising 
officers, but also all works managers, foremen of workshops, draftsmen and 
store· keepers. In fact practically all charges for staff come under this 
particular head "Administration" except what is spent on labour and 
staff actually operating the trains or employed in stations. I am glad of 
an opportunity of giving this brief explanation, because I think there has 
been a feRI misunderstanding when we come before this House for 8s 18l'g8 
an amount as 12i orores for wha.t "" call Administration; it naturally 
suggests itself to the House that it is for the people concemed "?th what 
I may call the higher administration of rail"!'ays. It is not. It 18 l . ~  , 
for people who work all over the liDe and WIthout. whose work on the bne 
the railways could not be carried on. 

JIr. Prulden': The question is: 
-

"That the Demand under the head 'Working EXf8nae& : Administration' be reducecl 
by Rs_ 3,00,00,000." 

The motion was negatived. 

~ afforded 10 P1Wtl (]laM PtUM/llfJer8. 

JIr ••. II • .J0Ihl: BBSSir, 1 move: 
"That the Demand under the head 'Working Expenaea: A.dministration' be reducecl 

by Ra. 1,000." 

This motion is being made to draw the attention of the House to the 
travelling facilities ailorded to third cl&BBBSS pasaengers_ BBSSir, this subject 
ill discussed every year without much eilect. Although the Railway Board 
perhaps may be tired of hearing the same criticisms over and over again. 
I feel, BBSSir, it is necessary for us to deal with this subject even during thi& 
discussion. The main purpose for which the Indian Railways exist is to 
provide comfortable travelling facilities for the common people of this 
country_ The Railways do not exist for the Railway Board, nor do they 
exist to provide employment for the superior or the subordinate employees. 
I therefore feel that it would be well that this House during the Budget 
discussion should give greater attention to the travelling facilities provided 
by our Railways than even to those important subjects like the financial 
position of the Indian Railways. I do not object to any Member discussing 
the financial position, but, BBSSir, the more important question is whether the 
Railways in India fulfil the main functions for which they have been 
brought into existence. 

(At this stage Mr. President vacated the Chair, which W&B occupied by 
Mr. K. C. Neogy, one of the Panel of Chainnen. amidst applause from 
all sides of the House.) . 

The main function is, as I have said, to provide OOmfortable facilities to 
the common people in this country. 

I have already stated that this subject has been diaousaed several timea. 
I have myself made several speeches on this subject. I have quoted figures 
b.l show that the Railway Board h&B not done wb&t it should to provide 

• 
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-sofficient and proper faciUties for third class passengers. I have &lao 
-quoted facts and from the divisions, the House will see, BBSSir, that it haa 
. generally approved of the arguments which I have put forward. Unfortu-
nately, it is the Railway Board which is not convinced by the facts and 
figures which I quote every year, and that is why they are not doing 
justice to the third class traveller in this country. BBSSir, if we look at the 
earnin"as of the Indian Railways, we find that the earnings from the third 
class -passenger are more than ten tiDies the earnings from the second claas 
and the first class paBBengers. On the other hand, we find that the space 
provided for the third class passenger or the other facilities provided for 
him are not even one-tenth of what is provided for the first and second class 
passenger. BBSSir, with your indulgence I shall again state the fact which I 

• stated once before, that the Indian Railways make out of a third class seat 
·88 much as they make out of a first class seat. This clearly means that they 
do not_ as compared with the earnings from the third class passenger, give 
to the third class passenger his due. 

Now, BBSSir, let us look at the facilities provided for the travellers on 
the Indian Railways. Take the carriage itself. You will find that f01' the 
third class passenger there is a hard seat provided which is made of a 
wooden plank, while the other classes have got softer seats, as if the third 
class passengers will not appreciate a soft seat. I could have understood 
the Government not giving a cushion or a softer seat of any other kind if 
they had not made money out of the third class seat. BBSSir, not only is 
the seat a harder one, but there is hardly any accommodation in the 
carriage for the passengers to sit or even to stand. Overcrowding in 
Indian Railways is proverbial. BBSSo far, nothing has been done to reduce 
this overcrowding. 
Then, BBSSir, in the carriage itself the facilities for ordinary convenienoes, 

-like latrines and &lTangements for drinking water, are not quite good. I 
do not say that Government do not provide some kind of latrines, but they 
are not spacious and are not even kept clean as some one said here only 
a few days ago. Then, BBSSir, the water alTangements are not quite good. 
The third class passenger is not given a proper waiting room. For the 
first and second class passengers there is a waiting room, while for the third 
class passenger there is what is called a waiting shed. BBSSo there is a dis-
tinction between the two classes 6f waiting rooms. BBSSir, I do not know 
why Government should not provide proper waiting rooms with some 
benches or chairs for the third class passengers to sit on. Will not the 
third class passenger like to recline in an a.rm chair if some of them are 
provided in the third class waiting rooms'} Certainly they would do it 
and appreciate it very much; but in some third class waiting rooms or 
sheds there is not even a wooden bench .  .  .  . 
:l'awab BBSSir BBSSabibada Abdul Qalyam (North-West Frontier Province: 

Nominated on ici~  Do they use benches in their homes '} 

Mr. :1' ••• 10lhl: It is not a question whether the third class passenger 
uses wooden benches in his home or not. The question is, whether the 
third class passenger pays his fare or not. If he pays his fare .... 
Mr. A. A.L. PIlICIIII: Not always. 
Mr. B ••• 1c81: My Honourable friend in oharge of the Railway 

Department saya '.'not always," but I aim quite sure. Bir., that the faM 
1Ihould be investigated as to whether it is the flnt and second clasa pBlleDpr 
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-who avoids paying his fare more than the third elals pauenger. As a 
D)atter· of fact, if you ask the experience, as I have asked; of ticket 
. cOllectors , they will tell you that it is the Burra BBSSahib. who tr8"fel with. 
O\lt tickets far more frequently than the poor third daBBBSS p88BBSSenger. The 
poor· ticket collector is afraid of asking for tieketJs . from first and seoond 
cl ~ passengers, beeause he knows that the man who sits in the higher 
·classes is either the Police BBSSuperintendent or the Distriet Magistrate of 
that district. 1 have heard this several times from several ticket collec-
tors. BBSSo, BBSSir, it. will be found that it is mostly the first and second elass 
p ~ en e .  who deliberately avoid paying their fares o~ than the poor 
third class passengers. The third class passenger pays his fare, and the 
Railways earn from each third class seat 8BBSS much as they earn from a first 
class seat That fact is not yet disproved, and as long 8BBSS that fact is not 
disproved, you have no right  to discriminate as regards the facilities 
accorded to a third class passenger and those accorded to first and second 
class passengers. (An Honourable Member: "They pay for the first class 
and get better facilities. ") As I said, they do not, and if the first claaa 
passengers are not willing to pay the fare whieh they should, then Q.ey 
have no business to travel first class. To-dav the first class travellers 8Z8 
nfjt willing to pay such fares for the first class as will not cause lOBBBSS to the 
Railways, but they are provided with first class accommodation simply 
because the Railws.'ys are anxious that some classes of people should travel 
more comfortably than the other classes. That, BBSSir, is t.he only reason 
why the first class is m.mtained in India.  Formerly, the Government of 
India used· to publish figures about the profits or losses they made out of 
the first and second class passengers every year. BBSSir, since these facts 
were placed before the House, the Government of India have ceased to 
give these figures in their reports. Those people who want to study these 
curious phenomena would be well advised to look at the old reports and 
the new reports. 

Now, BBSSir, I was told last year by BBSSir Charles Innes, when I said that 
the Government makes the same amount from a first class seat. 
as they make from a third class seat, I was only considering 
the class of seats. That is exactly so. The third class 
does pay, while the other classes do not pay and, althoqgh the other 
classes do not pay, the Government of India, simply because they belong 
to that class of people, give them better facilities. This cannot last very 
long. 

BBSSir, there are several other facilities which are wanted for the third 
class passenger, but I do not wish to deal with all kinds of facilities 
because I have submitted all these points several times and I have even 
once moved a Resolution and that Resolution was carried in this House. 
n o~un ~el  there was not much effect given to it. Now, what I sug-
gest IBBSS this, that the Government of India should once for all find out 
the facts of the situation by appointing a committee. It may be said that 
I am very fond of committees, although sometimes I do not believe in 
some of them. BBSStill, BBSSir, I am prepared to make a suggestion to the 
Government of India that they should appoint a committee to go into the 
question of facilities provided for third class passengers. Let that be 
also a roving committee. BBSSir, these roving committees are sometimes 
ridiculed. I do not want people to rove about but I want flo comnrittee 
tc;> go bou~ the country to ·find out and inquire what facilities should be 
81ven to third class passeDgel'll and that committee should make propoeals 
.. . .2 
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for hetterlQg these facilities. (An. Honovrable M.,,,,be,,: uWould they 
travei third class?") Well, BBSSir, I do not mind ~e committee travelling-
third class on the Indian Railways. If the committee likes to travel' 
third class so much the better. If they do not like, I don't mind the 
Government of India giving them sepond class or first class, or even 
reserved saloons (An Honourable Member: .. BBSShame. ") Let t.hem travel 
and investigate, even at the cost of a reserved saloon; let them investigate 
and make a repcrl. Then, BBSSir, this House and the public also in the 
country will be in a better position to judge what the Government of India 
have done for this class of passengers. Then, BBSSir, if the Government of 
India do not like roving committeelt. as I am told several times they 
do not, I will make another suggestion to them. They have got the' 
Central Advisory Council. Last year the Central Advisory Council did 
not meet simply because, I was told, there was nothing to place before-
them. As the Central Advisory Council had no work last year, I suggest 
to the Honourable Member in charge of the Department some kind of 
work for them, namely, that the question of the provision of facilities for 
third class passengers be placed before a special session of that Advisory 
Council. Let the Government of India place the materials before them 
or let the members also make suggestions, and if the Government of India 
cannot think of any suggestions and the members of the Advisory Council 
~ o cannot think of any suggesticils, BBSSir, I undertake to send them suffi-
cient suggestions for consideration to last them for at least a week. I 
therefore hope, BBSSir, that at, least one of my suggestions will be accepted 
by the Government and by this House. 
JIr. II. X. Acbarya (BBSSouth At'cot cum Chinglepu4;: Non-Muhammadan 

Rural): Permit me, BBSSir, to say that I am rather grieved that some of the 
Members opposite who have been listening to the remarks of my friend 
Mr. Joshi seem to have been rather smiling in ridicule when I believe 
they ought to have been listening to his remarks with Bome pain and grief. 
I am here, BBSSir, to emphasise very strongly the fact that the third cl88s 
passengers pay practically the largest percentage of revenues while they 
get the very ~e t conveniences possible. I speak particularly with refer-
ence to the Railways that run through my part of the country. I wonder 
whether Mr. Pal"BBSSODBBSS or BBSSir George Rainy had been to BBSSouth India and 
looked into one of these third class railway carriages of the BBSSouth Indian, 
Railway. If they had, they would have perceived how the men who pay 
the largest percent&g'e of railway revenue are treated and what con-
.eniences are furnished for them. For instance eight is supposed to ba-
the maximum seating accommodation for each compartment, but you some-
times find that 15, or 20, never less than 12 or 13, are pushed into a 
compartment of 8, My friends would have seen how these carriages are-
not even provided with the most ordinary facilities-with some kind of a 
plank even to lean against, There are supposed to be srme planks, not 
more than 8 or 12 inches in breadth, and if a man should lean upon any 
one of these planks at the back of these benches, I suppose he would find 
after 5 minutes a terrible pain in the middle of his back. After leaning 
on this fror little more than half an hour, a man would prefer to stand up 
rather than sit on that bench. And this BBSSouth Indian Railway Company-
chal'!?es the very hia'hest fares tha.t any company in India charges for third 
class passengers; 5 pice, 41 pice, never. less than 31-pice. Much of this 
Railway runs over what is called the metre gauge and on this metre gaug8' 
I believe the men are carried as if they were no better than animals. In 
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iact I have seen horse-trucks and trucks. for other animals i~  are .far 
better constructed than the trucks in which these men are carried,. ~lc  
are unspeakably horrible. I believe it is a disgrace to any ~ vl ed 
-Government to say that these are railway ca.rri&ges .which are. provided by 
'BBSState Railwa.ys, even though they are o p ~ n ~ r!"llwB;Ys. '1:'he 
sight of these poor passengers is generally pItl&ble. BBSS11", It WIll bnng 
tears to ilou:'body's eyes. On every occasion when ~ t. e i~ heavy t ~c  
we see things, things a hundred fold more. BBSSouth IndIa, luckIly or unluckIly 
has got a large number of temples with festivals almost throughtl'!t the 
year; and when coming to these festivals men a.re simply p c ~ m the 
vans where goods are carried, trunks are carried, animals are carned; and 
they are shovt'd in there sometimes without even breathing space. Is this, 
-BBSSir, the treatment that is to be ive~ to your largest a:nd most e pec~ ble 
class of customers, if what they contribute to the r&11way revenues IBBSS of 
any respectable account? I put the aimple question, BBSSir. The trains 
again pass through places where these poor fellows, men, women. ~nd 
children, packed like sardines, cannot get any drinking water for mIles 
'at a stretch. I am told there are Railway Advisory Committees attached 
to many of these Railways; that if these things are brought, to the notice 
-of these Committees they Will insist on the convenience Of passengers; 
but these Railway Advisory Coolmittees are mostly a sham.. They are 
-given no powers to do anything worth doing; they possibly pass resolu-
tions that more conveniences and facilities should be provided, resolutions 
mc'1"e honoured in the breach than in the observance. I therefore think, 
'BBSSir, that if we mean to be serious, if this House or the railway adminis-
tration should pass for civilised agencies, then we must strongly insist on 
railway regulations providing for the convenience of third cl888 passengers. 

I do not think it would be right for me to take up more time on this 
1ast da.y of the Railway Budget discussion, as I should have to if I were 
,to enumerate all the things that require attention. The main point is that 
third class passengers are charged very high rates and they are given very 
meagre facilities, inhumanly meagre. Therefore, I hope, BBSSir, that this 
matter will receive not the absent-minded ridiculous smile playing on the 
faces of some Members, but that attention at the hands of all which 
humanity, ~ n charity and kindness ought to compel all to pay to those 
who are theIr poorer brothers. I therefore commend, BBSSir, very strongly 
:the motion of my friend Mr. Joshi to the attention of this House . 

• awab BBSSir BBSSahlbuda AbdUl QaIfam: BBSSir, I do not want to intervene 
In this debate but the remarks of my friend, Mr. Joshi, compel me to say 
just a few words. I admire his pluck in advocating the cause of the lower 
'Employees of the Railway Department and really appreciate his solicitude 
for the welfare of the lower class of these employees. It is with his 
permission that I am going to criticise BOme of his remarks and even that 
to a very small extent. BBSSir, Mr. Joshi is always anxious to improve the 
wages and the conditions of service of the lower classes. It is all very 
well to say that the Railways should improve these conditions, but unless 
-we improve the condition of labour and private service all over India, we 
shall be only disturbing the contentment of servants other than railway 
se!vants in th.e country. I mean we shan be d!sturbing the peace of 
"mmd of al,1 private servants .  .  .  . 

1Ir. Obairmaa (Mr. K. C. Neogy): Order. C«'der. Tht" Honourable 
~e be  should remember that the House is not discumng labour ques-
':ilOns at the present moment. 
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Bawab BBSSir BBSS&hlblada AbdUl Q&tyum: BBSSir, I thought we were discussmg-
the question of how far we should improve the condition of these em-
ployees. (Honourable Members: "No. no.") That is my point, BBSSir, I 
would not advise the House to lay much stress on this point, because they 
would only be disturbing the comfort of the third class passengers if they 
were to put benches in a cold waiting room for them in the middle of 
winter. They are not accustomed to sit on benches and they would rather 
like to .IIit comfortably on their little blankets on the floor. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad BBSSingh (Muzaffarpur cum Champaran: Non-Muham-
madan): Then take away all the benches from third class carriages. 

BBSSir Barl BBSSiDJh &our (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan) : Let them squat. 

Bawab BBSSir BBSSahibzada AbdUl Qalyum: It will be simply changing thf; 
mode of life of these people and instead vf helping them and ~in  them-
more comfortable, you will be reaJ.tr making them uncomfOrtable. If 
Honourable Members will only e e b~ how some of their own private-
aervants are treated in their homes, I am sure they will not blame the 
railway authorities very much. We often notice that a. single servant in 
a family is used for all sorts of purposes in the family, irrespective of tht; 
number of hours he has to work or the amount of wages he receives. If 
you· make life more comfortable for these people on the Railways than-
their -home life, you will be only making private service as unpopula:r ill 
the country as it is already in some pa:rts of India even now. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad BBSSingh: BBSSir, I should like to speak just a few words 
on this motion. Thtl first difficulty that a third class passenger comes· 
across specially at important railway stations is the difficulty in purchas-
ing tickets. This is a matter which I have repeatedly brought to the 
notice of this House_ The booking offices are not opened sufficiently early 
to allow all the pass€-ngers to take their tickets. There is only one small 
window for the selling of til!kets, and the frantic rush of third class pas-
sengers at that booking window can be better imagined than described. 
I suggested, BBSSir,· in the course of one of my earlier .speeches that the 
booking offices at big railway stations should be open all the 
24 hours. and that at smaller stations the booking offices 
.should be opened one or two hours at least before the anival 
of trains in order to enable all the passengers to book their tickets 
with eaPe. BBSSometimes the booking offices are supposed to be open at these 
hours ; but as a matter of fact I myself have noticed that the booking 
clerks do not give out tickets at the hours prescribed. I also suggested 
that the booking hours should be notified by posters in the vernaculars 
and exhibited conspicuously before the windows so that passengers may know 
the booking hours and insist upon their right. In dealing with this matter. 
BBSSir, the Honourable BBSSir Charles Innes referred to my suggestion last. year-
in the following WOMBBSS: 

"Mr. Gaya Praaad BBSSingh W&I perfectly correct in aayinlBBSS that. ~ year he b~t 
UP. the vexed qneetion of booking facilities. That it a disability with which I my-
self have very considerable sympathy. Well, I have always told the House that aD" 
theBe debates, after the budget debate, all the lpeechee of all Honourable lIembers 
are examined and· we do take action wherever we can on any sUJgest.iOllll made. Now, 
that particular suggestion of Mr. Gaya Pruad BBSSingh regarding bookinl facilities.. 
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wu made the .ubject of a circular which we wued to all Railway A.pnts. We drew 
their attention to this particular matter and to the suggestions made by 'Mr. Gaya 
Praud BBSSingh, and We are now jut beginning to get in r:',Plie. on the IIIbid. .All 
Mr. Gaya Praaad BBSSingh'. suggestions have been examined.' 

I should like to know what is the result of my suggestions? I am glad 
to note that so far as the Bengal and North Western Railway. are con-
cerned, they have acted up to this suggestion, and I have seen these 
notices exhibited at the booking windows, although I confess complaints. 
continue to come th.t tickets are not always issued at the proper times. 
I have had occasion to travel on some of the Railways during the last few 
months, and I have noticed that booking offices are not opened at the 
hours mentioned. and that there is a frantic rush of passengera at the 
windows. 

The Eecond point I should! like to refer to is the harassment to which 
the third class passengera are subjeeted by the exactions of the coolies 
at big railway stations. I do not like to go into details, but I will just 
refer te> one inst.ance which occurred recently at the Allahabad railway BBSStatiOD 
where a few coolies were hauled up before the BBSSpecial Railway Magistrate 
on a c ~e of levying blackmail on a certain passenger. The case has 
been reported, BBSSir ........... . 

JIr. 0hairmaD '(Mr. K. C. Neogy): Does the Honourable Member make-
this out as a special grievance of third class passengers? 

JIr. G&y& Pruad BBSSfDgh: Yes, because the third class passengers are 
subjectod to these exactions and intimidation from the cooJies. They are 
mostly ignorant. they do not know the rates prescribed, and these coolies 
are therefore quite at liberty to make all these exactions from the third 
class passengers. Probably the case to which I am going to refer related 
to a third class passenger although it is not so: stated 'in the course of the 
judgment to which I was going to refer. 

Kr. Muhammad YamiD lDwl (United provinces: Nominated Non-Ofti.. 
cial): 'What punishment was awarded? It was a severe one. 

BBSSir Vicw BBSSaaaoon (Bombay Millownera' Association: Indian Com-
merce): Is this the Railway Board or the Polioe? Is it the fault of the 
Railway Board? 

BBSSir Purahotamdu ftakurdu: The Railway Administration concerned. 

JIr. Gay& Praaad BBSSmp: If my Honourable friend had a little patience 
he would have seen the connection my remark had to the railway autho-
rities. In the course of the judgment the BBSSpecial Magistrate made the 
following observations. This is reporlied in the Pioneer, dated the 24th 
February : 

"BBSSuch aggrellion on the part of Railwa:r coolies continued nnrestraiJled due to th. 
persistent indifference of the railway authonties u well u that of the railway police ,. 

-I hope my Honourable friend is within the reach of my voice. (Laughter)-

"although I have leveral times had occasion to draw their attention to this 
unsatisfactory state of affairs obtaining hers and at oth.. important lltationa. It. is 
• matter of regret. that no care is btistowed on the racruitment of coolies, who, I 
am afraid, may in DlOIIt cues turn out to be previoul convicts, or are at laut. ~ 
whOl8 antecedents are unknown, and yet. they are the people in whom pusenpn have 
to repose their CODfidenoe." .  . 
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And he concluded his judgment in the following words: 

"Knowing as I do that it is useless to· invoke the aid of the il ~ authorities in 
this matter I have no other alternative but to pass a sentence which may prove 
deterrent to this eJ.ass." 

That is all I have got to say on this point. 

The third point to which I should like to refer is that of overcrowding. 
That matter has been referred to by previous speakers. I should like to 
lIay that this matter is not a sort of favour or indulgence which the third 
dass passengers are asking for from the railway authorities. Under the 
law they have 80 right to see that no more passengers are put into the com-
partments than the prescribed number exhibited inside the compartments. 
I refer, BBSSir. to the Indian Railways Act. 

BBSSection 68 of the Indian Railways Act runs as follows: 

"Every railway administration shall fix, subject to the approval of the Governor 
General in Council, the maximum number of ~en e  which may be carried in 
each compartment of every deacription of c u~ e  and' shall exhibit the number 
tID bed in a conspicuOUll manner inside or outside each compartment in Englilh or in 
one or more of the vernacular languages in common use in the territory traversed b1. 
the railway, or both in English and in one or more of such vernacular languages, etc .• 

Then section 93 says: 

"If a Railway o p n~ contravenes the provisions of section 53 or section 63, with 
respect to the m&J:imum loed to be carried in any wagon or truck or the maximum 
Dumber of passengers to be carried in any compartment or the exhibition of such 
load on the wagon or truck or of IUch number in or on the compartment .  .  . shall 
forfeit to the Government the sum of Be. lKl for every day during which either _ion 
11 contravened." 

Then again section 97 says:! 

"When a Railway Company has through any act or omi88ion forfeited any sum to 
the Government under the o ~in . provisions of this Chapter, the sum shall be 
fproverable by suit in the Distnct Court having jurisdiction in the place where the 
act or omi88ion or any part thereof occurred." 

I asked a question in this House on this subject on the 25th August, 1927, 
with regard to overcrowding, and the reply which I received W80B that Gov-
ernment never exercised the power which is vested in them of levying a 
penalty under the terms of the section which I have just read, and the 
reason given was this. The rep1y says: 

"Eluch action would not have been in the interests of the travelling public. The 
alternative to overcrowding was the sf.oP.page of booking, and such stoppage would, 
Government understand, have caused greater inconvenience to intending paBIIfIIlger8." 

The Railway BORrd evidently think that the only alternative to the a.ctioD 
contemplated under that section would be the stoppage of hooking; but there 
is another alternative, and that is making the Railways run more trains. 
Tha.t is an alternative which never occurred to my friends on the opposite 
aide. 

The fourth point to which I IIhould like to refer is the harasl!ment to 
which the third clan passengers are subjected by BOrne travelling ticket 
checkers. I certainly do not object to 80 reasonable examina.tion being held 
with regard to the -possession of tickets; but the amount of free luggage 
which the third class passengers, as well as other passengers, are entitled 
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-to take is a subject of much complaint. Third ol88s p88sengers are, I under-
stand, entitled to take only 15 seers of luggage free. BBSSometimes it 
happens that even if the weight earried exceeds this &mount by half a seer or 
-one seer, the ticket examiners pounce upon these helpness people aDd make 
them forfeit the free allowance they are entitled to~ and charge them for 
-the whole weight. These scales of free luggage allowa1lCe were fixed more 
than 25 or 80 years ago when people's needs were few; and I would sug-
-gest that the railway authorities should rearrange and increase the weights 
in such a way as to give a more decent free allowance to the third class 
88 well as other passengers. Moreover I understand that these ticket 
e ~e  have to show a certain amount of earnings every day; and unless 
they do so, they are liable to be dismissed for showing indifferent results. 
Naturally the result is that the ticket examiners pounce upon these ignorant 
unfortunate people and make them pay for the whole weight even if there 
'is a little excess. 

I shall just conclude with one observation in regard to the supply of 
.drinking water at the railway stations. I note with gratitude that the East 
Indian Railway have introduced a system of carrying in hot 
weather pure and cool drinking water in big jars in a third class compart-
ment in the train, and this innovation I understand has been much appr& 
-ciat.ed by the travelling public. This improvement should be effected on 
,all other Railways. I made a suggestion to this effect to the Agent of the 
Bengal nnd North Western Railway, with which I am more particularly 
-concerned, and the Agent, if I remember aright, has promised to look into 
the matter in this connection. (An H07&Ourab16 Member: "There should 
\be no separate &lTangement for Hindus?') Certainly, for every class of 
:passengers, just as they do on the East Indian Railway. With these few 
words I strongly support the motion which is now before the House. 

1Ir. VarabIPl VIlIIkaV. "oti&h (Ganjsm CU1t, Vizagapatam: NOD-
Muhammadan Rural): BBSSir,' the first and foremost inconvenience of the 
third class passengers is the overcrowding in the third class carriages. 
Any casual visitor to any Railway station can see this; and the crowding 
becomes all the greater during times of feasts and festivals. There is nc 
.doubt that the normal condition is a state of overcrowding and the number 
which you always find in a third class carriage is greater than that fixed. 
But the question 'arises as to what is the remedy for this overcrowding. 
'The chief remedy seems to me to be to increase the number of train 
: services. The trains at present run are quite in u licien~. They should 
not oniy be doubled but even quadrupled. To emphasise this point" I would 
refer this House to the evidence given by BBSSir Alexander M. Randel, 
-Consulting Engineer of the East Indian Railway, in the year 1884, before 
a BBSSelect Committee of the House of Commons. He stated, during the 
course of his evidence, that owing to the absence of competition of rail-
"'Ways in India, Indian Railway Companies were running very few ~ 
whereas in England, the Railway Companies met competition by provid-
"ing greater facilities by doubling or quadrupling the actual number required 
for the passengers carried. Then he compared the East Indian Railway 
with the London f8Dd North Western Railway and said that both of them 
-carried an equally large amount of traffic, but that the East Indian Bail-
way was running very few trains which were very fuD. He added that 
-on a.n average the number of passengers In 1& train on the London aDd 
North Western Railway was not more than 50 while on the Eaaf; lDdiaa 
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'Railway it was 260 or 270. Nine years after, in the year 1008 Mr; 
Thomas Robertson said that the 'average number, 154 to 267, of paBBenger&-
in a train in India is greater than that in any other country in the world 
and that the third-class carriages here are often much more orowded end 
for long journeys. BBSSo that there is no doubt that the chief remedy for 
reducing overcrowding in these tMins lies in the multiplioation of trail!' 
!services. 

'I.'he ne ~ inconvenience, to which the third class passengers are subject, 
IBBSS the absence of provision for clean latrine oocommodation. The greatest 
economy is practised in the splICe allotted for latrines in the third class 
co.rriages. The total space unotted is 3 to 4 feet square. Added to this, 
the cleaning is done at d:stant intervals and the supply of water in the 
water tanks is scanty and insufficient for washing purposes. There must 
be. at least, two men attlached to eooh train attending to the cleaning and 
the keeping of the latrines in a sanitary condit:on. Unless this is done, 
t,he latrines, which are at present a perfect nuisance, will be worse than' 
.useless. 

Coruing next to the waiting halls. to which my Honourable friend 
Mr. Joshi referred, the third clallBBSS passenger sheds provide accornmoo.atioD' 
far worse than what people I\re llCCustomed to in the poorest houseR. 
In theBe sheds they ha,ve to sit on dusty and dirty floors even in the· 
summer months and tha·t too, under roofs covered with corrugated iron. 
This state of things cul'Is for immediate relief. 

Among other inconveniences to which these passengers are subjected 
mllY be ment:oned the want of arrangements for meals and light refresh-
ments' at stations. In this connection I may state that the best arrange-
~ent  p,re made on only one line in the whole country and that is on 
the BBSSouth Indian Railway, where we find satisfactory refreshment room 
both for light refreshments and good meals and these are situated on 
the platform itseU. I \\ish the e~p e set by the BBSSouth Indian Railway 
in this respect will be copied by other Railways. 

Another great inconvenience is that which was referred to by my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Gaya Prasad BBSSingh, with regard to the issue of 
tickets. It is absolute"ly necessary that some hours before the train 
arrives tickets should be issued. What happens generally is that the issue 
c.f tickets begins after the line clear is given and sometimes even later. 
And the result is that there is a rush at the ticket issuing w:ndow, 
passengers very often do not get tickets, sometimes they are unable to· 
eatch the train they want, and occasionally they are even deceived, ( • .{" 
Honourable Member: "That is quit-e true. ") in the matter of fares that 
;are really due. 

The last, though not the least, of the inconveniencesconsiats in the 
lat-e admiss:on of passengers to the platforms. This causes a good deal of 
inconvenience. It occasions great crush and rush for seats, especially at 
roadside sbations wbere the trains stop for a very short time. These. BBSSir, 
are some of thegriev811C8s of the poor passengers and they are being 
brought to the notice of the authorit:es year after year and yet we find' 
that the comforts andconvenienoes of third class passengers are not 
attended to though the third class' passengers 81'e ,admitted to be the-
baCkbone-· of the passenger tra.ftio. BBSSir, I auppori the amendment. 
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BBSSir l'unllotamdU ThUurau (Indian Merchants' Chamber: Indian 
Commerce): BBSSir, I want to say very few words on this. I rise to support 
the Illotion before the House, and 1 &Ill sure "bat there will be very few 
in this House, I venture to think on either side" who· can agree with BBSSir 
Abdul Qaiyum in the. remarks which he made. BBSSir, the'BBSSrievancee of the 
third class passengers are many. But the most serious one is the one 
of overcrowding, and I venture to mention to the House the work which 
has been done on one railway in India in this connection. l'he Bombay. 
Baroda and Central India Railway had this ue tt~. raised in the Local 
Advisory Committee about fifteen months ago. The Agent of the Bombay, 
Baroda I:I.nd Central India Railway, whom I parlioularly wish to mention 
here with special appreciation, fell in hnc with the suggestions ,made by the 
non-official members of the A"dvisory Committee Rnd surprise checks were 
agreed to by the Agent over the entire lI8ilway system. The members of 
the Local Advisory Committee there felt that the result of these surprise 
checks was instruct:ve. In fact the Agent himse'lf admitted that they 
were useful to the administration. These have been carried on both on 
the metre gauge and on the broad gauge sections of the Bombay, Baroda. 
and Central India Railway and so useful have they been that these state-
ments are being put before the Local Advisory Committee, I believe, once 
every three months, BBSSir. Wherever overcrowding has been perceived or 
if there are more passengers in a compartment than sanctioned under the 
Railway Act, either-explanations nre given or the Agent takes measures 
to see that it does not happen 'again. I 'will give you an instance, BBSS:r. 
Where there are special fairs, not of the bigger magnitude that you v~ 

for Rllmeswaram or Hardwar, local fairs, they have been able to devise 
1\ hetter service. I cannot help feE-ling that of all the measures that could 
be suggested for checking of overcrO\\"II:ng, the one which would be found 
to be most effective would be a  "hl\rp looko\1t by the Local Advisory Com-
mittee in this connection. Although Local Advisory Committees have 
been run down s!; hu.ving no powers, I am confident that these Local 
Cornmittees. which must be "advisorv"-even the Ackworth Committee 
recommended thnt they cannot be :myth:ng but advisory. they cannot be 
given Rny executive powers-these Local dvi o~  Committees, if they 
followed up their work with a lit'tle energy wiII find that they are very 
powerfuI,-apart from their reflecting public opinion. I say powerful in 
the sense of bringing grievances. to the notice of the Railway Board here, 
and, I venture to think. powerful in the sense that any grievances which 
could come up from Local Adv.isory Committees and with their endorse-
ment the Railway Board _would find· it very difficult to brush asicle. BBSSuch 
recommendations coming from Local Advisory Committees would enable-
the Rnilway Board even to force the hands of an Agen.t if he happens to 
be a particularly strong or wrong-headed person. 

I particularly, BBSSir, wish to deal with one more subject. and that is 
the question of excess luggage found on passengers during travel ana 
on running trains and the forfeiture of the free weight allowance when a 
little excess luggage has been found. This is a veFy serious matter and. 
if I am correct, this is an innoVlllotion. I sympathise with the railway 
administrations wishing to enforce their regulations strictly. I have-
.always held, and we have had it practically acc$pted by the Bombay, 
Baroda' and Central India. Railway in . Bombay, that they should do thi .. 
DlDl, at the gates when pa.saeDpiB get into a' st&tioo" but they should 
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not worry passengers once they have got on to a train until the passenger 
gets . out of the train and wishes to leave a. station at destination. The 
l'ailways have a tendency of not doing th&ir work proper1y at the stationa 
where passengers get in, either owing to inadequate space or inadequate 
stll.ff-I will Dot say unythiRg more----<and they wish to put the travelling 
public t.() the great inconvenience of being disturbed at any hour of the 
day or night tc enable the railway st,aff to check the luggage carned. 1 
think this is 1\ pernicious !;ystem and should not be tolerated. If it is 
tolerated or if it is allowed t.() continue, 1 believe the public would be quite 
justified in openly defying the railway sW. 

(At this stage Mr. K. C. Neogy vacated the Chair which was resumed 
by Mr. President.) 

I do not think any railway administration should disturb passengers 
while they are in railway precincts. If the administration want to do it, 
they must do it at one end or at the other; but the most serious part is 
that parli, against which 1 wish to protest most emphatically, that when 
they do find & passenger carrying half a seer more, as my friend Mr. Gaya 
Prasad BBSSingh said., the administration forfeit the free allowance. That, 
1 am sure-I am not a lawyer-is illegal; if it is not illegal, it should 

be made illegal. Because a railway administration has no 
1 P.X. adequate facilities at one end or the other of a passenger's 

journey to check his lu ~  it should forfeit the free allowance which 
is ava:Iable to him by law, is a new policy which should not be tolerated; 
and I do hope that the Railway Board will issue the strictest instructions 
.and notify to the public also that a procedure like this does not meet with 
their approval. I hope t,hat this mot:on will be camed becaU£le these 
are only two of the many grievances from which third l'1'88s passengers 
.suffer. These, BBSSir, are two of the most serious ones and I hope the 
'Railway Board will be extra energetic in trying to see that they are 
~died soonest. 

Kr. B. Du: BBSSir, I wish to point out a very important grievance of 
the women third class passengers on the Bengal Nagpur Railway and 
'8]so on other RIailways. BBSSir,. those of us who constantly travel on the 
Bengal Nagpur Railway find signboards and labels with the word "Females" 
-on the intermediate and thii-d class compartments of the Bengal N agpur 
Railway. BBSSir, I know that certain Railways pass through jungles and 
barren countries. but that does not mean that the. mentality of the manage-
ment should also become jungly and barren. BBSSuch labels are not put 
-on the intennediate and third elass co p . t e l~ for Anglo-Indian 
'women. 

Lleut.-Oolonel B. A. 1. G14D8,: There is no such reservation now. 

Kr. B. Du: There is, if not; on the Bengal Nagpur Railway. on some 
other Railways. -I have seen some compartments 1'E!served for Anglo-Indian 
ladies. I fail to understand why the railways  should put this word 
"'FeIXJl8.les". BBSSir, I have come ;\Cross this wo,"iI "Female" in cattle shows, 
where cattle are exhibited. The faet that compartments and latrines for 
hUman beings should during the. ei~ of the British Government in India 
De labelled as "Femlllt>BBSS" is mORt objectionable to say the least of it. 
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Bir. my friends have already voiced the various grievances of the 
thir4 class passengers. My Honourable friend Bir Purshotamdas Thakurdaa 
said that if the members of the Local Adv.isory Committees are strong and 
point out the grievances of the third class passengers" the Railway Board 
will take action. Bir, I happen to be a member of the Local Advisory 
Committee of the Bengal Nagpur Railway. The  Bengal Nagpur Railway, 
as I have before pointed out ,in this House, is the most mismanaged 
railway in India, and it has so devised its Advisory Committees that there 
are only two non-official representatives on a Committee of 6 or 7 to voice 
the grievances of Indians 6Ild to pass resolutions. I do not know if the 
minutes of the Local Advisory Committee ever come before the Railway 
Board and if the Honoura.ble the Financial Commissioner for Railway .. 
takes any action on them. 
I have already suggested to the Bengal Nagpur Railway Local Advisory 

Committee and I suggest now to the House and to the Member for Rail-
ways and the }'inancial Commissioner for R.ailways that the one wa.y of 
mitigating the grievances :>f the third class passengers is this, namely. 
that they should introduce passenger guards to look after the convenience 
of the third and intermediate class passengers. On the East Indian and 
Bengal Nagpul' Railways there are passenger guards to look after thE' 
convenience and comforts of the second and first class passengers. At; 
midnight if  you come to a station I\nd want a first class or seoond class 
. berth, then it is the duty of the passenger guard to provide you with it. 
I raised this point in the Bengal Nagpur Advisory Committee and WBBBSS' 
told that this very passenger guard could also look after the convenience 
of the third class passengers. I pointed out in the Committee, and some 
of the Government representatives who were present there agreed with 
me, that the disadvantage in giving effect to this scheme would be that 
these passenger gua.rds are Europe8D,BBSS ana cannot talk the language of 
the third and intermediate olall8 passengers. U sUlilly numbers of second 
and first class compartments .are bunched together and that engages all 
the attention of these passenger guards and therefore they have little 
time to go to the third class passengers and help them not to overcrowd' 
one compartment and ask the passengers to go to other compartments. 
I take this opportWlity of putting this suggestion with all the earnestness. 
at my cOlmma.nd before the Honourable Member for R.!IoiIways. You derive 
the largest sum of money from the third class passengers. Why don't you 
introduce Indian passenger gua.nls. whose work will be to 'look after the' 
convenience of third class p en~e  It does not cost the railway much. 
The Bengal Nagpur Railway Agent told me that they have got lots of 
ex·sepoy soldiers who look after the convenience of third C1888 passengers. 
I very often pass through n~u  and see the Roldiers lookin$! very 
grand in their dress, but they never help the passengers. It is therefore 
i~  time that the Railwav Deparimpnt should look to the welfarl' of the 
third class travelling public by establishing a welfiare department and as 
a first step let them introduce Indian passenger !rUardl! specially for the' 
convenience of third and intermedia.te class passengers. 

Lala Lajpa\ Bat (Jullundur Division: Non-Muhammadan): BBSSir, 1 
just want to add one word. People have sooken of the grievances of 
third class passengers, and I want to draw the attention of the House 
to one particular matter, and that is the erievance of the third class 
female passengers (BBSSet1eral HonourGbls Member.: "Women passengers,. 
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not feinale.' ') . I don't mind women or females. but there is ~ t neces-
sitv for doing something for them. I always find them walking about 
tiK; railway platform without knowing how to go out or come in. In 
spite of the fact that in some stations there are lady ticket collectors 
who have been engaged, there is no one to guide these women 'Passen-
gers. The same complaint as that made by my, ie~  Mr.. ~  ~. 
regards the employment of Anglo-Indian guards applies to theIr case 
also and I am strongly of opinion that something should be done to 
remoVe that oomplaint. A suggestion was once made to have ex-sepoys 
to guide third cl88s passengers. I don't see them often. If I do see 
them I find them of no use to passengers. I endorse the remarks made 
1.y Mr. Dasthat some other class of people must be found to guide 
third class passengers, both men and women, on important stations . 

. ' The second thing I wish to say is this. Although we do not men-
tIOn the Railways by name in this debate, I would like to say that these 
complaints ~ as common on the North Western as on any other system. 
I wish particularly to draw the attention of the railway administration 
~ the fact that because nobody has made any complaint against the 
North Western Railway, it must not. be assumed that  that administra-
tion is perfect in any way. I acknowledge that something has been 
done to improve the lot of the third class passenger, but I must say that 
much remains to be done, and the serious attention of the railway ad-
u:.inistration is drawn to the necessity for looking after the convenience 
of third class passengers. 

One remark was made about the 'Provision of benches for third class. 
f.&Bsengers. I am sorry that the remark made by Nawab BBSSir BBSSahib-
zada Abdul Qaiyum is entirely out of place. Perhaps he found himself 
bound .... 

B'awab BBSSir BBSSahibUda Abdul Qalyum: On a point of personal explana-
tion. The moment _I made that remark I noticed that Lala Lajpat Rai 
and one or two otlier Members stood. up to speak against what I had 
138id. BBSSo I must admit at once that I am sorry I could not eX'press my-
self so clearly as I should have done, because the Chair had called me 
to order or something of the sort. (Laughter.) 

Mr. President.: The Chair B.g!loin calls the Honourable Member to 
-order. (Laughter.) There is no occasion for a personal explanation. 

B'awab BBSSir BBSSa.hibzada Abdul Qaiyum: All that I wish to say .  .  . 

Mr. President: Order, order. 

Lala LaJpat. :aat: I don't want to make any strictures on the Honour-
able Member's speech. He thinks he is in duty bound to support the 
Government, in seas?n and out of season, regardless of the merits of his 
remarks. Therefore his remarks are perfectly consistent with his gen-
eral attitude .  .  .  . 

~ b BBSSir saJlibu.da .Abdul Q&lyam: That is exactly the point on 
~c  I want to make a personal explanation, BBSSir; I did not say any-
thing more than .  .  .  .  . 

1Ir. PreIkIent: Order, order. Lala Lajpat Rai. 
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Lata LaBBSS,at Ba1: 1 wanted to say that Mr. Joshi's proposal about 
benc e~ i,. perfectly sound. The easiest test of the u e u~e  of t e~ 
.benches is that in important stations where benches are proVIded you wlll 
find that they are always OCCUl>ied, you do not find ~ el!lpty bench;. ther.e 
.are very few stations where these benches are proyxded.. But If ~  
~bdul Qaiyum's principle were to be followed you will have to provIde 
for squatting ground even in the railway carriages. We find that .the 
present system is much o~e comforta.ble and. much more ~ lent 
.and· gives more accommodatlon and to a' certam extent more pnvacy. 
You find the defects of the squatting system in those coaches which are 
filled by a herd of third class passengers on the occasions of ~  you 
nnd there is hardly room to move about 01' even to get out' or get m. All 
tbese people are heroed together just like cattle ... 

. . 

Bawab BBSSir Bahtbsa4& Abdul QaiJum: Do not give them comforts to 
which they are not accustomed in their homes .. You may ,provide them 
'With carpets and rugs if you like. . 

Lala LaBBSSpat Bat: I  . do not think that question is at all relevant; 
~ pet  cannot be provided by the railway administration; and even if 
they were provided 1 do not think it will be any good. At home the; 
have plenty of space to move about and to squat in; but in the railway 
carriages there is very little space to move about.. If you do not pro-
vide benches in the rliilway carriages and allow them to squat it will ad4 
to the discomfort of the third class passengers. I wish to point out 
'that the supply of benches in third class waiting rooms is a thing which 
'Ought to be looked into by the railway administration and steps should 
be taken to provide them; sometimes there are solitary women travell-
·in;. alone without any guardians. They can very well stay on the 
benches and be more comfortable rather than squat on the ground. 

It hBii already been pointed out that the arrangements about water 
'BBSSupply are still inadequate and I want the 18ilway administrations to 
take particular care to supply good drinking water. I have often found 
il very very difficult to get good water and I have heard third class 
passengers crying themselves hoarse from their difierent compartments 
for water and no water being supplied to them. I may point out that 
one of the reasons why water is inadequately supplied in most .places 
is that these water carriers 81'8 used for other purposes than water sup-
rly alone; and that is the reason why they are not there to supply water 
when required. They are often used by station masters and others for 
private service and therefore 'Particular care should be taken that this 
great necessity of life is properly supplied. BBSSometimes in the summer 
season it causes a great deal of hardship and inconvenience if one does 
not get water and therefore I say that the inspecting offieers and others 

. o~d see that the men who are appointed to supply water periorm their 
l~tie  . ~ op~ l  and that they are not used for other purposes. More 
superVIBBSSion IBBSS required and more strictness in this matter. The orders 
are there, but supervision is required to see that they are carried out. 

Then, BBSSir, a point has been suggested to me by my friend, Mr . 
.J ayakar, and that is with regard to the excess fare eharged for children, 
and particularly for children t vellin~ with women. BBSSometimes the 
travelling ticket inspectors are very striet; it is very difficult to fiz the 
age of children· and: a woman sometimes believes bod fide that a chilcl 
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is under 12 when she takes him with her; but the inspector comes. 
along and imposes penalties upon the child. I think there ought. 
to be some discrimination Ul the treatment of these cases ruso on the 
same principles that haVe been enunciated by my friend BBSSir Purshotam.-
(las Thakurdas with regard to the excess fare on luggage. H you find 
there is a case of cheating and a child is really not below 12, then you 
are perfectly entitled to ch,""ge any excess but no penalty should be 
charged. I do acknowledge that something has been done; but a great 
deal requires to be done and the reason for it is that the third elaR8-
:yassenger cannot look after himself and so the administration and the 
officials have to look after him. ~o et in  ought to be done to guide 
these third class passengers in important stations and particularly on the 
("ccasion of fairs. I know that during the two fairs in Amritsar-
Baisakhi and Diwe.1i-a very big crowd of these people come. They 
wander about like cattle pushed this way and that way and nobody loob 
F.fter them to see tha.t they are properly accommodated and put in their 
'Proper places. It should be somebody's duty to see that when a com-
partment is over-full, no more people are put in that compartment and 
that when ,t contains more persons than permitted by rules, the exceB& 
number are placed in another compartment. But that is not done; in 
fact not only are the excess people not taken out, but sometimes more 
are thrust in. 
Lieut.-OolOlle1l1. A. 1. Gidney: BBSSir, my remarks will be very few on 

this matter. I need hardly say that I heartily support my friend Mr. 
Joshi in the motion he has just made. I do, however, consider, BBSSir, 
taking into account the fact that Railways derive the greatest revenue from 
third class passengers, that the third class tr.a.velling public should be 
given all possible comforts and conveniences. I have myself witnessed 
very many painful scenes from overcrowding in third class carriages-many 
a time there was scarcely room enough to move about. I must admitr 
however, that within line last yeu or two I have not witnessed such con-
gestion which shows that the railway authorities are slive to thi8-
matter ..... 

Lala Lajpat Bai: That is due to the competition of motor cars. 

Lieut.-Ooioneill. A. 1. Gidney: Perhaps it is. BBSSir, in my opinion some 
of the grievances which have been l:rought to the notice of this House 
are preventible. while othm-s are encouraged; and I shall give the House an 
instance of one of encouragement. I do not say it is done with the (lon-
nivance of the Railway Board, but certainly with the connivance of the 
railway administrations. I refer to the conduct of the travelling inspectors 
towards third class passengers. This is a matter, BBSSir, that really demands 
the serious attention of the Railway Board. I can quite understand how 
complex the problem is, but yet the matter certainly requires the serious 
attention of the Railway Boazd. This matter has been brought to my 
notice and I brought it to the notice of the offending Railway. the Esst 
Inrl;'ln 'Railway. It was broul2'ht to my notice that certain travelling ticket 
insnef'tors were refused proraotion and theill' annual increments unless and 
until thev could show the railway administ-ratiGn that they had ol:tained 
a ~e t in amount of excess fares from the travelling public. I believe every 
travoJ1in!!, ticket inspector has to show a certain collection in a stated 
period 'lnr1 his promotion and increment depend upon this. Now, BBSSir, I 
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brought this to the notice of ·the Agent,' aDd the House will be interesteci 
~ .. 1a;low; "Ypa,t th.e,Agent of the East Indian RailwBf wrote tome in reply_ 

i~ ~ wbathe sa,a : 

"When the . collectiona of particular tr&1lelling ticket inllpectora ~. v~ low in: 
compariaon with those of other inspectol'll for one and tbe -!De perIod,' It ~ ~ 
be a fair inference that thoae wbo abow much lower COI1ect.lODII are Ilack 10 tMir 
work ratber than t~t t!te ~tbe  ~ e di ~ In i~ ~ the· cIa_ of ~  
tiebt inllpectf)rB tor 'mereMent, their work da.rlDg tbe ~ evlou  year has too·be OODIII 
... whole, and QII8 of t.be pomt.. taken into coJJ8lderation' ill naturally the excesa. 
.fare colJectioJJ8 made by them as compared with tboIIe of tbe other inapecton." . 

He further '&aid: 
. ~ 

. "The incr8In8IIY CJ#. 10 tAvellill8 ticket inlpectora wba. work hu been unutilfac:t.ory 
wen w:ithbeld P!8'Icling aD improvement on ~bei  working aael tour baviq shown· the. 
. iUlCell8al')' improvement have received their increment.. with bIJek effeet. Other cuea. 
'aN _der aonaieleratioD.·' 

Now,. Bir, when I aeked why the promotions of travelJ.ing· ticket. 
in pec~ ,should be thus iIdluenoed, I wrote : 

"Tbe inf_ce to be draWn from the'rea8OIJ8 given by you .. to why p~ 
.bOuld be and are clelayect to tr.'Velling ticket ill8pectorl ill that the houest.y of t.1t .. 
vavelling :pubJic is rewarcled in terms of the dillboJlellty 01 ~ e employeee utel ,·ic. 
1:erAfl, priilcipll!8 wbic" are aaainst the fundamental laWI relating. to jUBtice." 

I tlDleun! the House will agree with me that when an agency whioh 
; administers It certain department' such as the audit which cootrols travel-
ling tffiket·inspeetbrs makes the increments cn:promot;ions of a certain claD 
bf ita e plo ~ dependent upon the one t~  or dishonesty of thetravelliDg 
public. especially' to"day when far.es are cheaper, . and eoncesaions mont 
li'berat it Is. certainly giving a long rope to employes' to exact aa much &8-
,they caD fri?iri' the poor third claBBSSs passengers. I do not think it is fair 
~~.~t e ~ l e . It. is certainly encour8.ging an. i Jl iti~1 jn. abort a 
temptation IBBSS placed 1D the. hands of the f!ravelling ticket mapecto1'8 to-
d1~on tl  extract from the third class passengers extra money, especially 
ihe pOOl' illiterate vin~  .. who do not lmow anything at all about the 
ut~ 11  so obtain the approval of their officials and qualily for increment. 
in salary. The travelling ticket inspector in his uniform with notebook 
. n~ pencil in hand looks an important person as he goes about the third 
class carriages and de ~nd  extra money from ign9rant passengers so 88 » 

~  ,good returns; that is BBSSODle of them have two ways of doing 
this. With certain people whom he. thinks w.ill not complain-the illiterate 
vil~ el ~ pretends to. write out something, extracts a certain amount 
of money, gives ,him no receipt and pockets the' money. With another 
. class whom he thinks js. of 0. better class, he excesses him either from the 
lilBBSS.t chec1ting st&tion or the station ut which he examines the ticket. pocketing 
the difference himself. This, I BRY, BBSSir. is n. very serious grievance of thinl 
class passengers and no doubt the money secured by this new class of rail-
way servants hns helped to swell the 60 odd laklui of economy effected last 
yenl'. The RI)i1wa:v Depnrtments, 1) suppose, look npon such gain 88 well 
begotteljl and refleotive of the economy 4Ifected in tAeir administration . 

. Might J !!uggest. BBSSir. i~ connectiQn with the l'pquest; mnde b~ my ie~ 

Mr: Joshi to supply soft oushions IUld seata (not carpets) for third clast! 
pRflsengers, t,hat. some of the money which' hRBBSS been used during the laP 
year-for inc el d~  tb~ pl v.~  thfl higher officials of t.he Railways,. l.~.  ~ 
15laKhs'increase in 1926-27, be utilised for that purpose? Looking at the-

... o 
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'figures supplied us, i\,seems as if the railwa.y administration in the ofticial 
b~ nc ~  has increased their salaries by 15 lakhs v.ithin· one yeBl': I think, 

. ~  this large amount of money might be used to give great.er cornforts to 
,third class passengers. 

ft. ~ 1 b . BBSSir Qecq. RaIny: I have liBtened with gr:eat interest, 
Mr. PreBBSSIdent, to the discussion we have had to·day upon this subject. n 
is likely, I think, to prove an exceedingly useful diaeuasiOll., because practi • 
.cally all the speeches were made in a spirit of co-operation and of ademe 
to suggest practical methods of improving things for the third class passenger. 
My Honourable friend Mr. Joshi who moved the motion seemed to me to 
'lay too much stress on the fact or on his belief, that first and second class 
"passengers were getting! " great, deal more proportiona.teIy· for· their money 
Ghan the third clasR passenger was getting. I say he laid too much stress 
-on that fact-if it be a faet;......becaUBe the practical question is not whether 
proportionately the fi'l'BBSSt. and ~cl claes ~p en e  are better off for the 
fares they pay, but whether it is-not desirable to take steps to jmproTe con-
.ditions fot the third class paasengers. If I could believe that it waa possible 
'to find a substantial sum of money far improvements in the third class by 
'large increases in first and second cl88s fares, that would be a maiikr fairly 
·entitled to consideration. But what railway administrations have always to 
keep in vi6,., is that there is a limit beyond which you .cannot raise first and 
-see.ond cla8s fares because, if you do, your. revenue at once falls off owing 
'to the diminution in. the DtKIlber of passengers who travel in those classes. 
,It is not possible, therefore, to work out a system of fues on any exact 
-calculation of the amount which each class is paying and of t-he eXM' 
amount of aenommociation which is provided in return for the fa.re paid. 
Nearly every speaker who has spoken to-day, BBSSir, admitted that 
in certain matters, such as water supply and overcrowding, there had 
'been some improvement on the last three or four years. And the interpre-
tation I put upon the speeches to which I have listened is this that,while 
the House general1y is willing to admit that the Railway Board have been 
able toO do something' to a.meliorate conditions, yet a great deal rt'tIDains to 
be done, and that they are exceedingly anxious t·hat we should not rest on 
·our oars but should push on snd endeavour to improve things still further. 
;Quite obviously it would be mORt. unreasona.ble if I were to complain of an 
attitude of that kind on the part of this House. It is perfectly right that 
attention should be called to this subject annually in the Railway Budget 
discussion, because the class of people who habitually travel third cl88B 
have not a ~e t many representatives in t.his House and it is therefore ver[J 
important that their needs and their wants should be brought prominently 
to the notice of the Govemment of India and t,he Railway Board from time 
1;0 time. 

Mv Honourable friend Mr. Joshi mBde two altemative requests as 
to the action that might be taken. I am afraid I cannot promise him the 
roving committee which he was amious to have, but I have alreBd:v said-
on Friday 188t. I think-that I was quite prepared to bring before the AdTi-
sory Council the question. what are the steps which we oan most uaefully 
take to improve conditions for tlie thinl classpassengera. From the die-
cussion to which I have listened to-da!v ·it seems to me that It. gNat 'many 
of the Honourable Membel"l of this House think that the overcrowdu. 
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-question is in some rE'spects the most urgent, and I watJ particularly interest-
red in what my Honourable friend BBSSir Purshot.mdas Thakurdas said as to 
,the action taken in that matter on the Bombay, Baroda and Central India 
Bailway by the Advisory Committee aDd the Agent acting' together. I 
was not only interested to hear about it, but it seems to me that it sup-
~plie  a model on which, action can very usefully be taken 011 other Rail-
'ways. Indeed it may be that, before the Central Advisory Council can 
. come to any final decision about the matter, it might be useful for them 
; to have before them the results of experiments made on the various rail-
'way systems together with the final opinion of the Local Advisory Com-
mittees. I think that might be a useful way of dealing with the question. 
However, that is a matter whioh we can discuss in the Central Advisory 
.council 

, , 

We have done a great deal in the last two years to discontinue the 
. obviously objectionabl(' practice by which a considerable number of third. 
.class passengers have sometimes to ~e conveyed in goods wagons. That is 
'; a practice we want to _ discontinue altogether, 8.nd I believe we are not 
<very 'far from achi(,Vlng 'thai result. It is satisfactory, for instance, to 
BOte that at the last Kumb Mela at Hardwar it was possible to dispenae with 
."the use of I,{oods wagons for the transport of passengers. ' 

Another matter that was mentioned was the question of dri:Dking water. 
'It was admitted that there had been some'improvem.',but • 8Ji!Mkers 
: indicated that it was desirable to do a good deal more. That seema to 
:me to be a matter on which, i~ the Central Advisory Council is advised, 
.. the Railways mjght CODOeDtnie and-,mate-.-alteD$t to fIIDIIUI8-:-tliat their 
.arra.ngeJPenis for -suppIYUJgdrinking' wehr were adequate. One -Honodr-
able Member. it may ave beenLala L&jpat RBi h1lt I ain DOt _e" mMe 
:tbe -suggestion that we ought to make eertain tDab ~e 1IU!Il' who ,am em-
ployed to supply water on the platfonns were not taken away by the aWioD 
masters and used for other work. I entirely agree that we ought constantly 
1;0 aim at, -that result, but that leads up to one of the difficulties which 
: hamper us in providiDg for the comfort of the third clasa passenger. It 
is easy to i.ue orders up' here and send round a circular to the Agents 
-8.nd for the Agents to pass them on to those below them, but it is not .a 
-easy to ensure tkat they are actually carried out in a ~te  of this kiad. 
'The same difficulty arises in -connection with some of the other suggeatioDa 
thlW were 'made. I do not; -meation diftioulties aa a reason why we Mould 
abrug bUr shouldei'BBSS at headquarters aad say we kave done our pari. ad 
tb.ere is no more to bti done. Possibly we might. get practical advice from 
Bon-offieials on the Local' and Centra.i Advisory Councils aa to the methods 
'by which the difficulty' of -controlling a large subolWnate staB acattereci 
'aU over the country might perhaps be ovemome. 

Mr. B. DaB: Have social welfare departments. 

fte Baaoarable BBSSIr George BalDy: That would oarry me far afield. 
o ibt~ a welfare oftieer might be used in that connection, although it 
seems to me that it would be a little out 'of tbesoope of his, ordinary duties. 
However, I will not dwell on that. -
As my HonourRble friend Mr. Gaya p~ BBSSingh mentioned, Em 

'Charles Innes last vear said that the suggestions made during the discussion 
would be considerea, and action taken if possible snd he :wished ~ know 
·What al'tion had been taken as regards a 'suggestion alhis about b~  

o t 
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mcilitip.1l at stationi'l. 1 find tho position is this. In May 1926 & letter wu· 
addressed to the rBilway administrations directing their attention to the· 
follOWIng points: 

1. At certain stations, though fi1'9t and second class passenge1'9 could 
get their tickets at any time, third class passenge1'9 could only 
get them at particular times; 

2. The open~n  hours of booking offices should be notified by posters-
iii the vernacular in front of the third clus booking offices; 

3. BBSStation mssters should be definitely instructed that it was their 
duty regularly to see that booking offices were opened at the 
right hours and that complaints were swiftly dealt with; and 

4, At all pilgrim centres, and centres where there is a large orowd 
of pusengers, there should be a number of booking offioes not 
only at th(' station but inside the town, so that people could 
purchase tickets at their oonveniace tllroughout the day. 

Aa regards these points, I think orders W8n! de1initely issued about the 
publication on posters u regards the hours at which booking offices were-
to be cpeu.. I 

1Ir. a.,a PraIad 8IDgh: That h. not been oomplied with in many 
Railwtws. ' 

fte B.-rabIe BBSSir Chcqo ...,: I am indebted to the· HonoU1'8&l.,. 
Kember for drawing my attl:'Dtion· to the point. There ought not to be-
,8DY diftieulty about that matter. As regards some other points' I have 
mentioned, I think action was taken by some Railwaya, while others found 
8OII1e difficulty. 

~ My friend Colonel Gidney drew apecial attention to the travelling ticket 
inspectors, and the temptations to which their position exposea them. I 
shall certainly be prt'pared to consider what he said, but the question i. 
obvioul!ly a difficult one. On the one hand it is impossible for Railway. 
to abandon the attempt to prevent people travelling without tickets, and 
unless there is some l'Ort of travelling staft, it seems to me that it is going 
to be nn unoommonly difficult matter to prevent people travelling without 
ticket-s. On the other hand. when the great body of the third olus 
passengers are almOE-t entirely illiterate, it is obvious that the travelling 
ticket inspector is in a position in which, if he is a dishonest man, he ca.n 
resort tr. various l)t'JlCtices which are highly objectionable. I am afraid that 
it is ~ matter in whip.h we shall have to spend years of patient eftort before 
we can bring things to a satisfactory state. (An HonnurableMetnber: 
II Vlhll.t about his increments?" I That again is a ma.tter which I should 
be, quite prepa.red to look into. but I regard \hAl M  a compamtively suh-
ordinaM point, and I am &nxious not to go too much into detail into ques-
tions of that kind io this discussion, But I can M8ure the House. RII m, 
predecep.8or BBSSir Chsrlps Innes QRsured them last year, that particulaTly in 
t1!tis matter of the third class pas8eng-erR, .every 8u!!!!estion madt> will hI' 
examined to see whp.ther we can take action in the direction dpsired. 

I do not think, BBSSir, it is ne'CeBs&1'y that T' should detain the "HOUlift 
longer. 'I sliould like once again to aay th&t the' Govemment of India fulk 
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,accept the tone of the discussion as indicating a strong desire on the pad 
:>f a great many Members of this House that everything possible should be 
·done t'J improve conditions for the third class passengers and we shall 
e~ i Ie all the suggestions made from that point of view. 

JIr. Pnsldent: The question is: 
"That the Demand ander the head 'Working Ezpemes: Administration', be reducecl 

ill)' Re. 1,000." 

The motion WIW negatived. 

Arra"getnent8 for Indian Refre8hment Roo'nI' and Re.taurant Oar, for 
Third Cla." PtJI,engt"". 

Mr ••••• 10IIII1: BBSSir, I move: 
"That the Demand under the head 'Working Ezpemes: Adminiatration', 1M; reducecl 

.by Ra. 1,000." 

The object of this motion is to draw the attention of the Railway Board 
to the fact that on most of the Railways there' is no arrangement for 
.. uppl ~n  Indian focd to passengers. At most of the large stations there 
are refreEJhment .roor.u; ~ppl in  European food. But you will find thai 
96 per cent. of the passengers aTe Indians and if the convenience of the 
majority of passengers is to be looked to, the refreshment rooms at present; 
supplying Europe.c food must be converted into. refreshment rooms 
·supplying Indian food. (An Honourable Member: "Why not mixed?', 
I do not mind if there is a mixed one, but r l ~ that the RailWay Board 
should insist thai· .. n the refl!eahm.ent rooms should 'sUpply food prepared 
in ~i n ·fashion; mlt the present contractors should either be chrmged or 
,compeUE'd to supply Indian and not European food. I do not mind if at 
some I f the bigger stations arrangements are made for EUl'!lpeq. food, LIlt 
'Certainly at ordin!I.I'V small towns if there are refresbment rooms tbey must . 
supply Indian food. 

Then there i8 !In()ther small suggestion which I WMd; to make aDd that 
1s about the restaurant C&nI and third class pasaengers. I have found 
1IEWetal times that not only third class but iiltennediate class paBBSSsengers 
are not allowed to take advantage of the restaurant cars. I want to know • 
.sir, ",bether the restaurant car is run only fm the seeond class and &st 
elass passengers, and. if so, why. Why should'a third class passenger. if 
.he has the money to spend. be prevented from going into a restaurant car 
:and taking food? I am not talking of a separate car at present. I am now 
talking of the right· of the third class pasaenger to go to the restaurant 
car and take food. BBSSecondly, I talk of the right of the 
intennp,diate . clll ~ passenger to go to the restaurant car and 
take food. If such R passenger bas not got the money, certainly 
he will not go, but if he has the money, he should be allowed to go. That 
is I think the case in Europe. I have seen even in England third elMBBSS 
passengers taking food in the restaurant car, but, Bir, here in India the 
C&1"8 Bra reserved fol' first class and second class passengers. These CI88888 
of passengers do not even pay by their faras the price of what they enjoy. 
I was wId that therE' would. not be passengers if their fsres were raised. 
Not only do they not pay their way but; in addition to that they get; a 
-restaurant ear for themselves Is it fair that a restaurant car which can 
accommodate say 20 or 25 passengers or IBBSSO passengers should be set &BBSSide 
in addition to the ordinary seating accommodation for pU&engen who do 
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not P&.V their way? 1 therefore insist, BBSSir, that any man, whether he iI· 
a thin! class p8s80nger or intermediate class passenger should be allowed 
to go to the restaurant car and take his food there. Now, if that is not 
done, I shall make another alternative suggestion (Laughter),.and tll ~ 

suggestion is this, that if any restaurant car is to be attached, it should be 
for third class passengers first If, in addition, there is to be another 
restaurant car, let it be reserve4 for the second class and first class 
passenger, but there should certainly be arrangements for food for the largest 
number of people first.; and then if you like you can make arrangement .. 
for a smaller numbnr of people. 

BBSSir, it is for this reason that I have moved my motion. I hope, BBSSir,. 
the House will accept it. 

The :B.evd. 1. O. Oh&tterjee (Nominated: Indian Christians): BBSSir, I 
BUPport Mr. Joshi in his request for more Indian refreshment rooms on 
the railway stations, and I also support him strongly in his claim that any. 
one who wants to go into a restaurant car and can afford to pay for it, 
ahGuld be sllowed to enter a restaurant car, whatever class of tiCKets he-. 
holds. But at the same time I cannot see how a thirdclus restaurant car· 
iscwithin the limits of practioal polities. 

Ail .0000000001ie ..... ber: Why? 
f  :  • 

. fte ..... 1. O. OJI&UerIe8: I will explain why it is not;. 
The· I'e88QIl is that I do not know what the habits and customs of people,. 
particularly from· the partQf the country from which Mr; Joshi eomea are,. 
but 

Mr. 11' •.•• laaht: I come from Bombay whioh is a part of India and n~ 
from Europe. 

"l'heltnd;..T. O. . u. ee~1 mean that so fa.r as the· parts round Delhi. 
North-West India and the Punjab are concerned, I cannot imagine a third 
class restaurant car ever getting any customers at a'll. In the ftrft 
place .  .  . 

Jtal BBSSahIb Hal' BDu BBSSIlda: On the Jodhpur-Bikaner Railway there i .. 
s third class railway restaurant car, and it worb well. 

"lIut, :aevd. 1. D. CJh&UerI .. : Restaurant cars for intermediate cl ..... 
p&BBBSSenJ:terB ha..ve been tried and I have been told that hardly any passenge5 
come in. 

BBSSir, it is weil known that people in this part of the country have very 
strong caste prejudiccb. The., are not going into a car to have food, where 
they are not sure how it has been cooked or by what people. In the second 
plue, villagers, who . make the real third class paBBengers, have never 
dreamt; of going into a hotel or a restaurant at all. They take their food 
with them, and why I!hould they not? For this is much cheaper. I cannot 
see h"w you will ever persuad·> these people to buy food from these can 
where prices will have to be put up to a certain ·level. Then again it is verJ:/ 
well known that ~ e third class passenger does not, if he can possibly help 
it, want to move out of his carriage. He is ~l  illiterate and he il· 
a.lwava afraid that he will be left behind. I cannot for the life of me se&-. 
I ani aU for giving third class passeDget'll as much comfort as possible,-



but I cunnot really BBSSAe how you will pel'Buacie the third class passenger t<>-
come sl1d eat in a rtliltaurant car. He will b& frightened. Let us have as· 
many refreshment ror>ms as possible for after all it is a question of supply 
and demand. If there is a real demand for Indian refreshment rooms,. 
there wiII be capitalilitt always coming forward to provide those refreshment 
rooma. But at the present time I have found-I cannot swear to these 
statempnts-I have heard complaints from keepel'B of Indian refreshment 
rooms, on various stations on the North Westem Railway, where I have. 
been, that these refrephment rooms are very poorly patronised and that it 
is not 8 source of profit to run them. BBSSome of them have had to be 
closed down becau'Je there were not enough customel'B. In the same way 
I maintain that the third class travelling public get what they want, in 
the way of food, from hawkers who are found in plenty on the large rail-
way stations. Whp,re the need really comes in, is this, that more super-
vision over these hawkel'B should be exercised and they should be made to-
suppl'y better food. But to ask for a thing as a third class restaurant car 
in a country like India, where the habits of the people are so different, is .. 
I t n~. bordering rather on the fantastic. 

1Ir • .A • .A. L. P&rIOIII: BBSSir, Mr. Chatterjee has sIlown some of the diffi-
culties with which the Railway. are faced in dealing with this question.. 
The chief difficulty is that we are not dealing with people who, all of them, 
like the same type of food; and even when the type of food is the same. 
the difficulty is that. nol everyone likes it cooked in the same way or by 
the same people, Where I am unable to epee with Mr. Joshi is when he-
says that any practi('al purpose would be served by throwing open all re-
freshment C&l'8 to intermediate and thUd. class passengel'B. Mr. Chatterjee-
has mentioned 30me of the difficulties. I do not think Mr. Joshi is ~ 
~t in suggesting that that is the practice in Europe or in my own COllDtry. 
I  . am not sure of that; I believe that he ia. not COlTect, ad that; there are:.-
separate third and fil'Bt class refreshment cars. At the same time I do-
not want the House to think that we are not paying attention to this ques-
tion, because I myself look upon"improvement in the arraogements for 
feeding passengers on Indian Railways as a very good method of publicity .. 
and as means of encouraging passengel'B to travel and therefore to the 
interests of the railway. Recent~ the lDdian Railway Conference Associa-
tion, which is the body largely concerned with these matters, appointed & 
Committee to gO'into the whole question of catering for, and the supply of. 
food and water to passengel'B; and I think it was in October 1927, that the 
report of that Committee came up be o~ the Indian Railway Conference 
Association. At the' same time we ha.ve'!been taking quite definite steps 
on' various railways, large!.y, I admit. by way of experiment, to improve 
the catering arrangements. We have started Indian refreshment cars on 
several railways and there we ('orne up immediately against the difficulty 
I have mentioned. BBSSome of thE: Indian refreshment cars have be~n very 
successful and very popular; others not successful at all. Thpre was ('ne 
on the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway., that part of the country 
from which my Honourable friend  Mr. Joshi comes, ,,,hich had to be with-
drawn velj' quickly. because it was not patronised. We are nmning 
buJIet cars on the BBSSouth Indian Railway and refreshment cars on the Madru 
apd BBSSouthern- Mahratt,a Railway. There are also some on the North 
e ~ R il  ThIBBSS question of running e ~ e t cars for IndiBD 
p8ssengel'B is,_ I think. still in the experimental stage, because we have no. 
yet sufficient evidence that there is a large body of Indian passengers who 
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want !:Iuch refreshment cars and are prepared to take in or from refreshmen' 
cars, food whioh they now obtain from the vendors on the station plat-
fOlms. 

There is one other point which I have not yet mentioned and that is 
the -question of Indian refreshment rooms. Weare increasing the number 
of refreshment room!! . .which supply Indian, as opposed to European food. 
and we shall continue to do so. It is a matter into which railway admi-
nistrations are looking very carefully. 

JIr ..... .J0Bb.l: May ~  BBSSir, put a question to Mr. Parsons? He baa 
asked what is the practical use in throwing open restaurant cars to third. 
class passengers when they do not make use of them. May I, in return, 
ask him what is the practical difficulty in throwing open restaurmt can to 
third class passenger& if there are some of them who. can .make use of 
them? 

JIr. PresideDt: Order, order. The Honourable Member is making 
another speech. 

The question i;: , 

"That the Demand under the head 'Workiq Expeua.: Adminiatratlon' be reduoed 
lIy Ba. 1,000." 

The motien was negatived .. 

: .. The Assembl.y then adjourned for Lunch till Three of. the <:,look. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunoh at Three of the" ClOc;k, Mr. 
President in the Chair. 

. . Relluoticm 01 Railway Fare ••. 

~. B; •• 10lhl (Nominated: Labour Interests): BBSSir,.1 beg to move ~ . 

"That the DtaaDd under the head 'Working Expense8 : Acbniniatration' be reduced 
by :as. 1,000." I 

The motion is intended to draw the attentioJ) of this Houee to the fao* 
that the reduction of fares which have been made, or rather promised, by 
the Railway Board, ie not quite -.lequate.BBSSir, the benefit of tbis reduc-
tion is given to those people who travel more than 50 miles, and the repod 
of' the Railway Board itseU makes it quite clear that the average distance 
travelled by third class passengers is much less than 50 miles, so that the 
aVerage third class passenger does not get the benefit of the reduction a* 
aU. It is only a ver.'f small section of the third claBB passengers that gete 
that benefit. 

When we discuBB the question of further reduction of fares it may be 
said that it is a question of ways md means. Fortunately the Railway 
Board cannot prove any justification for. not reducing fares of all third 
class passengers ev"n if we take into consideration the question of way. 
and e~ The favourable monsoons and the exploitation of the third 

'-" 



-class passenger, have now placed in the hands of the Railway Board 20 
.erores of rupees as a reserve fund. 

1Ir. A.. A.. L. Panona: No. 
Mr ••. K. lOlh1: It may be 19, if it is not 20. 

Mr. A..  A.. L. P&l'IODI: No, 16 
1Ir .•• II. lolh1: 16 and .including the amount budgeted for I make i' 

20. We are co~ ide in  the Budget; therefore, I include the figures which 
have been budgeted for in this Budget. BBSSo that the Railway Board will 
have at the end this year 20 crores of rupees as a reserve fund. (An 
Honourable Member: "What about the monsoon?") The monsoon is much 
better than we ourselves are. (Laughter.) The monsoon has been very 
favourable to all classes of people, and if the past monsoons were good, 
I think: there is every reason why we should presume that the future oneil 
will also be good. (Laughter.) I judge things by past ev~nt  (An 'Hon-
,o,..rable Member: "Really, always?") The Railway Board has got a reserve 
fund of 20crores. and therefore. it would not have been difficult for them 
to take a bolder step than they have done. I feel that this House should 
give a p itiv~ directinn to the Railway Board thab they should during this 
year reduce the fare for third class passenger within the limit of 50 miles. 
I 8m qu.ite sure that if this step is taken the Ra.ilway Board will not become· 
insolvent. The passenger traffic will increase if the fares are reduced., 
You cannot now depend upon much increase in the passenger traffic simply 
·because you are onlyb'f3nefiting 'a· very limal,lsection, and if there is aD 
'increase on that small section. the total increase will not be much. But if 
you give the benefit of the' educ~ion of fares to the whole class of third 
,dass passengers, the traflic of third class passengers will increaae; and 
~ven supposiug that the t ~c does not increase all of & wdden, I am quite 
sure if you redllce your rates the people will begin to travel more and at 
'least in two or tbree y£:ars' time your losses win be wiped oUt. Moreover, 
we should not be afraid of any losses now because it is with that object 
t ~ the· reserVe' fund has been built IIp. What is the use of building up 
a reserve lund, if you art> not going to follow a bolder policy? The motion 
which I. bave made wHI. I am quite sure, meet with the approval of the 
Eouse. ' 
'. Mr .•• E. Acbarya (BBSSOuth Arcot cum Cb,ingleput: Non-Mluhammadan 
Rural): BBSSir. I wish to support the motion' that bas been so ably moved , 
'by my friend, Mr. Joshi,and I wish to appeal to the benches 
,opposite to go farther than they have proposed to go in the matter of the 
reduction of third class fares. I know that with regard to the Railways 
managed by companies there is found even greater difficulty; and it is 
. exactly with regard to those Railways that I wish to make a very strong 
,appeal to the benches opposite. I am particularly concel'lled, BBSSir, re-
presentiJ1.p my constituency, with the Railways of BBSSouth India. And once 
again it ·18 my very painful duty to point out to this House that the rail-
way company which charges the highest rates of fares and makes the 
·largest amount of profits is verily the company that provides the least 
amount of comforts Bnd conveniences. I bave been Rt some pains. BBSSir, 
,to 'look into the figures; here are the rates of the BBSSouth Indian Railway . 
. They are 4i and " pies per mile for the third class by majl trains. I do 
mot see any other railway charging anythiIl;jZ: like 41 and 4 pies; some rail-
,way. charge 4 pies. but this is the only railway that charges .q pies-I am 
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referring to appendix 2 of this "Coaching 'fariff of Indian Railways". I 
find the only railway that has got this great distinction of charging 4i pies' 
per mile for the third class passenger is the BBSSouth Indian Railway. _ The 
Madras und BBSSouthern Marnatta Railway charges 4 pies, 8i pies and BBSSpies. 
But the BBSSouth Indian Railway charges 41 pies and 4 pies by the mail trains· 
and 3} and 3 pies by ordinary trains. I find that the Great Indian Peninsula 
Railway also has been charging 4 pies. Therefore, BBSSir, it is evident that it 
is very necessary to have some kind of uniformity if the 
passengers allover India-and practically the third class passengers 
all over India are drawn from t.he same cl ~  of people-are to get the 
benefit of the large earnings which the Indian Railways have made for' 
many years and which al"e still being made, and from which they are 
able to make these large contributions to the general revenues. Now if' 
the bulk of the people have to. get the benefits of these large earnings. 
to which they themselves contribute, Ivery strongly u~e that some kind' 
of unifornl relief must be given to the third class passenger all over' 
India. And I repeat the point made by Mr. Joshi already that the railway 
third class passenger who travels up to 50 miles probably very often" 
needs it quite as much as the passenger who travels over long distances;· 
and for this simple reason; it is not every day in his life that the ordinary 
villager takes it into his head to go to Benares or Rameshwaram' from ' 
Lahore; or from Trichinopoly to Benarea or Hardwar. He may do 80' 
p:tObably once in his life time or once in the life time of many generations. 
Therefore this picture of the man from lHowrah visiting Peshawar or the 
IQ8D from Peshaw8l" visiting Rameshwaram at very ~ e tl educed rate.· 
is: a fine picture, but it is not a thing that will be of any practical beneAt 
to the ordinary man whether he lives in Bengal or in the. Punjab. 
It is over short distances that the bulk of the people travel. Almost every 
man in my const:tuency-l can speak with some knowledge about my 
COIlstituenc.y-almoat every one man out of ten in my part of the country 
every month ·tmvels 20 times over short distances from one place to another-
of over 40 to 50 miles, travels in other words altogether perhaps 1,000 miletl 
in Il month. If he travels short distances during 20 days at the rate 
of 50 miles each day, why should he be not given the benefit of what).· 
called the larger distance rate? Therefore, BBSSir, I would urge upon the Bail. 
w:ay Board· that the distinction that haa been made between fares for short 
distances and long distances should be done away with, because, after aU, 
the men who travel over shorter distance,. are really the people who contri-
bute far more revenues than those .. who travel over long distances. 
BBSSome companies make a distinction in rates between places above 
100 miles but below 150 ujles, above 5C miles but below 100' 
miles, and so on. I really do not know how· many different 
classifica.tions the geniuses of these railwaymen are going to make I 
There are so many different classifications and so many different 
olasses of rates! There is, for instance, in the Madras and BBSSouth-
ern Mahratba RailWAY 3! pies, BBSSt pies and 3 pies per mile and 

• 80 forth. Here in the Coaching Guide it is civen that the 31 pies. ~ pies 
and 3 pies rates apply to distances over 100 miles, 150 miles and so on. 
BBSSimilarly on other Company-worked lines. Therefore, it is not enou~ 
that the nroposed reductions are effected in the BBSState Railwavs a]one; 
similAr reductiOIlB should be effected in t.he companv-manlll!'ad R~il R ftBBSS 
well. After a11. whE-ther n iJ n~ is mannged by the BBSSouth Indian' 
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Railway. or by the Madras and BBSSouthern Mahratta Railway or by the 
Bengal Nagpur Railway. we take it that all the Railways&f a' whoJe belong 
to the Government. I must therefore appeal to the Railway Board to 
use all the power in their hands to o~ the hands of the company-managed 
administrations to do as much justice to their passengers as the. t ~ 
Railways do to theirs. Now, BBSSir, I read here what was stated by BBSS11' 
George Rainy. He said: 

"We al80 propose to di8CUu with Company managed R il ~ the desirability of 
effecting similar reduction. in t.hird ClUB fares with a view to encouraging increaaed 
third class pauenger tratlic. " 

Certainly this is very fine language; "propose to discuss with Company-
mAnaged Railways", but it is so va.,rue, so beautifully vague that probably 
nothing might come out of it during our lifetime I (Laughter.) That 
is the whole trouble. The proposal to discuss with Company-managed 
Railways will probably take some years before it takes shape; and after 
disoussion:t will take another few years to a.rriYe at conclusions, and after 
these cOnclusions before effect is ,!I;iven to any definite proposal, probably 
some of us who are old, at least those who have long beards and must be 
called old, may not be in the land of the living to see the final reductions. 
Therefore, I wish to appeal to the Government that they must bring great. 
pressure to bear upon' the adminisntions conoemed to reduce at once 
the tllird olass fares and to give as much comforts as possible to the third 
cl&8. travelling publio. I do not diliputethe good intentions of the Go",-
emment at alii' but good intentions aloJie do not oarry us far. For in-
stance two ar three years ago BBSSir Oharles' Innes said that every railway 
amninistration had been informed of the dfiaire of this House that some-
thing must be done for the railway subordinate employees. But 
all the same, the House wilt see t ~ men are still recruited in the 
Madras and BBSSouthern Mahratta Railway on the d~ salary 
of Re. 20, while on the BBSSouth Indian Railway they are  recruited on 
Re. 20-8-0 amoMh. BBSSir Charles Innes said that the railway administra-
tiona -had bean informed of the desire of this House to do tIDmething for 
these men,-thev had been informed of the wonderful discussions that 
have taken place in this House ; and yet I the railway administrations, at 
least so far as ·the Madras and BBSSouthern Marhatta and the BBSSouth Indian 
Railwavs are conceraed, rearuit men on Rs. 20-8-0 and Re. 20-0-0 a month. 
i il ~l  .I fear when the Govemment' of India simply intimate. the desire of 
this House, or even send sODle instructions to reduce the fares of the 
third class passengers. somehow these instructions fall on deaf ears. 
I would like, BBSSir,-and I hope many on this side·would like-to know how 
would Governmen{ propose to bring pressure on the Company-managed 
Railwavs to become reasonable? BBSSo far as some of these railwavs of 
BBSSouth India to which I am e e in~ are concerned. they make the IArJre;;t 
profits and have the smallest expendittml by employim: t>.rks on &. 2:'i. 
~u d  On Rs. 80. and things of that kind. I do not want to c!:'O into 
details. Rut I repeat the lowest expenditure, the highest fares, the 
largest profits and the most meawe facilities are on the BBSSouth Indian Rail-
way. Most of it is metre gauge. not even standard gauga; trains thel'8 
arel,\lways . overcrowded and yield the largest amount of collections. Now 
how Ion!" is the Government of Inliia J!'Oing to rely simply ('n the plea 
that theRe Railways are Company-managed? I fear. BBSSir. if the same 
kind of squee,..ing out of the poor man's money dOE's not exist on eve" 
Company-managed Railway. I do therefor{' appeal to the RaHway Board' 
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that ~e1 should bring strong pressure to bear upon the Company Adminis-
trations. I would suggest to Government if possible-we may not reach 
the item to-day-that they should simply out out the surplus profits of 
these Company-managed Railways; and tell them that if they make unduly 
abnormal profits they will not get the surplus which may otherwise be 
falling due to them. I suppOse that will be one way of brin¢ng them 
to() reason,-if they are told they will just get 40 lakhs or 50 lakhs, even 
if they make a crore of rupees as net profit-this may be the only way by 
which they can be brought to reason and made to realise that they cannot 
go on indulging in this system of taking away so very much from theBe 
poor third class passengers, and themselves taking all the profits. 
Therefore, BBSSir, I strongly support the motion of my friend, Mr. Joshi, 

.and I hope that for other railways, those who are more conversant 
with other railways and other parts of India will be able to bring 
.other figures to the notice of the House which will demonstrate 
that the reduction proposed is equally nece88ary on other railways. 
1 would like to have that all difference up to at least 150 miles 
should be dona away with; and if possible au' passengers should 
be charged between 2i pies nnd Ii pies 88 on the East Indian 
Railway. And I do appeal to the Commerce Member, whom I know to 
be very p t eti~ by nature, I appeal to him to see that his sympathy 
becomes ptactieal sympathy which will lead to practical results; sO that 
before he lays down the robes 'of his office the poor third' cla88 p88senger 
may have reason to oongratulatehim and hand his name down to hi. ~ 
progeny as that of the good white man who reduced third cl&88 fares on 
all the railway lines of India. 
][r;' 'Yarallaglft VenkaV. "ot1&h (Ganjam cum' Vi.l.agapatain: Non-

Muhammadan RurBi): BBSSir, the present third class rates are unquestion-
ably high, regard being had to the conditions of ·this count ~ It is" 
sometimes said that they are too low' compared to the fares in the other' 
countries. This is not a correct statement to make." Comparing what 
aD. Indian pays per mile with what people of other countries pay, r 
think the argument may look plausible' enough, but that is not the 
right way to compare the rates. It lookBBSS an right if we merely 
look to() the nominal value in the cuiTencies of t.he countries. But 
41et us take the buying' power of the countries and see if the proportion 
paid by our country does not compare fa.vourably with other countries' 
In this connection I may refer the House to what the GovernmentJ)Jrector 
wrote in the yelll! 1829. He said: 
"One result of the various fares which have been tried is this, that the amalleat 

~eduction at once increasea, and the smallest addition diminiabe8 the number of 
travellers. The rate of payment demanded -from pB88engers should depend in the 
first instance upon tlJe cost of transport, and IIeCOndly upon the JlC'l'er of the pallaenger 
to pay. The object should be to attract the largest number. and yet leave a margin 
for profit between the cost of the conveY&Jlce and the amount received. We _ 
that on lIOIJIe lines on which the lowest farea are in force, this margin is greater thall 
where the highest fare is charged." 

He then cited the rates in England and in this country and stated that the 
rate in England of third class fares is 9·84 pies and that in this country 
~ ~n pies and he remarked as follows: 
"The fares and rates charged in India, judged from the standpoint of the act1l8l 

money payment made, are considerably lower than those charged in England; but 
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for a comparillOn to be of any value, conaideration mnat be paid to the circmnatanCM 
of the two countries. Takinr the COlt of construction and working in England and 
eomparing them witb tfte Colt of construction and working in India, and, in nerJ 
;other relpect; if lib is comparell with like, I think it will be found tbat. the ItWe. and 
,ate. in India IIhould., broadly .peaking, be 0111'11' about O1INi;wtA 01 tAo,e charged in 
.ngland. Before, therelore, the fares and ratee in nd~ Can be regarded relat-ival,. 
.. equal to thOse in England the former would require to be lower then the ratee now 
charged for pa .. euger. by about from 18 per ceDt. to 40 per cent!' , 

Agam, BBSSir, in 1890, Mr. Horace Bell"the Consulting Engineer to tJUt 
Government of India on the East Indian Railway, discussed this question 
as to whether Indian Railways had generally reached the li i~ of farN-
at which the mRximum net receipts may be received from the ~ i d clas8-
pasHengers and he advocated therein 8 fare of Ii pies per mile eoupled' 
with a rate of II; pie per mile for women and children on afl those railways 
which HervE' districtR having a population averaging over 150 to the IqUClt 
~le. 

BBSSir, ~ ou may remember that the Honourable the Commerce Member 
Mid in his budget speech: 

"The new fares ere actually lower than tha pr&-war fares, the dur___ at ~ 
rail.. being .. IDDch .. 16 per cent." 

.Bpt we ~d. BBSSir, that in the yeaz 1894" the fares on certain Railways suehl 
as the East COllst Railway, the Madras Railway and the Ko1ar Gold Fields 
Railway was 1·5 pies per mUe and 2 p~ per mile on the Bengal Nagpur 
~l . . the Nizam's Gua.ranteed RailWay, the 'BBSSouth Indian Railway 
, and some other Railways. This 'sbows ,that the statement made by the-
, H.on.ourable i the, o nle ~ MeJ.llher, is' not quite oo~c t and that the 
present rates are more'thail the pre-W8.r rates. It may be, BBSSir, within the. 
memory of 'the Members of this ou~t t in 1917 it was decided at 
a meeting of the Railway Board that on all the piincjpal broad gauge 
:Railways the third class fare should be advanced to the existing maximum 
arid on others where the ordillFJ fare had been only 2/BBSSrds of the maximum' 
that it BBSShould be advanced by 25 per cent. The exigencies which ne ll~ 
sitated the increase have 'disappeared long ago and yet we do not find' 
the rates going back to those existing before the war. 

For these reaaonB the rates of the third class paaseogers deserve to be' 
considerably reduced and if they cannot be done for any reason., at least 
a flat rate may be given for all the distances without fixing any lowe. 
mileage for the reduced mtes. 

JIr. II. BBSS. Aney: I wish only to bring one point to the notice of the 
Railway Board. In the speech which the Honourable the Comm43rce Mem-
ber made he announced certain reduction of fares for third class passengers. 
He also promisp.d that at.tf;mph nrc being made to pe~u lde the companies 
to nccept the BBSSlame rates. I want to know whether t,he concessions he 
announced in his speech are applicable to company lines managed by the 
BBSState at present. The Central Provinces railways are managed by the 
Great Indian Peninsula. Railway at present. This Railway oomprises a 
line from Elichpur to Yeotmal which is nearly 118 mBes and a short branch 
line running ,from PulgaQll to Arvi which is nearly 20 or 25 miles. That 
raHway is not, a BBSState Railway. For the purpose of management it W8II 
handed over, to .the Great'Indiiln Peninsula Ru]wav when the Great 
Indian PeninsulaRRilway l~  also a Compfl.lly-m e.n aged Railway. ~ 
Great Indian Peninsula R iJ~ .  has since then become a BBSState Raftway. 
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This Railway has now thus come dil:ectly under the management of the 
BBSStJa.te. I want to know whether the ooncessioDBBSS announced by him a8 
regards BBSState lines, p tic~l l  on the ~e t Indian _Peninsula Railway, 
will hold good as regards the company lines which are managed by the 
BBSState at present, although they may not be owned by them. That i8 
.one point which I want t.:o be expl.pqed by the Honourable the Commerce 
,Member. There is another thing ~. The fares on this small line are 
. .comparatively higher than the fares which obtain on the Great Indian 
PeniDsuI.a Railway. This whole lln~ as I have said, is only 118 miles. 
-but.it is -divided into two sections. -One Bection is 70 miles and the other 
is 48 ~ e  -and between these two seotioos there is the main line running 
:through Berar 8Dd going to Nagpur. Thus the line is divided into, two 
sections of which Murtijapur station is the centre. In the one seotion 
the distance is above 50 miles. In the other it terminates at the 48th 
Dlile. That is the difficulty. -The rates' prevailing on these lines are 
higher than the Great Indian Peninsu'lla. rates. That is a greau inju8tiM 
to the people who have to travel and I would like the Railway Board to 
·consider their case. The injustice has been in elriBtence unrequited for 
.& number of years. There were only _ two classes on these lines, the upper 
-and lower. 8iDce last two years second cl~~  carri&gell are put on. But 
_ they are a mere mockery. The ma.ximum upper class rate is 34 pie, 
: per mile and the 'Im.r;er, i.e., third class rate ill 51 pies. The minimum 
, rates. are cill.ferent. 'But 1-think that the m.a.Ximum rates have been in foree 
and' not the minimum. When -there is an: idea of making some concession 
-to third olaBIJ pas8engers I want tlie ease of this rBl"'lway to beconsider8cl 
independently and. apart _from any general scheme of creating a flat rate 
for third clll88 pasaengers all over. I lW.nt the Honourable the Commerce 
, 'Member to hear that in mind and find some solution to give, relief to the 
third class passengers who have -the misfortune to go to Bombay or Nagpur, 
t7ia this, line. -Owing to the present condition of things, people find i' 
betttlr to -go by motors. My friend Mr. Kunznl visit,ed my place some 
time ago. But as he says in his interruption he avoided travelling by 
this line. Here is then a witness of an unimpeachab'le character also to 
Corroborate my statement. Here is a specific case which I want the Rail· 
way Board to investigate. 

As regards the point that the concessions cannot be introdueed for & 
dist.ance shorter than 50 miles, I see that the Honourable Member relie8 
l1pon the a.pprehended reduction in income which is likely to ilake place 
for its sole justification. It has not been urged that the rates whieh 
obtain at present are such as the traffic can bear and are capable ofheiag 
paid without any inconvenience by third class passengers. What is urged 
is that if a further reduction is to be made there is going to be a reduction 
jn the total income which the Railway Board is not prepared to bear. 
But what I shoQld like to ask the Ra.ilway Board is whether they have 
emmined __ the figures of the average miles per t.hird c'lass passenger travel. 
led per year du,ring ·the past few years. If they. do that they will find 
that the average capacity for. travelling has consistently diminished. 
'To·day it stands at 38·5 while 4 or 5 years ago it srood at 87. That showa 
that the preV8lence of the present high rate8 for so many years has ... 
venely affected the capacity for travel and we therefore find a regular 
reduction in· the ve ~ ~i e e  travel!ed·. by third class passengers per 
passenger per year. This IBBSS a porot whIch they may wen coD8ider and 'if 
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-they consider it properly they will find that there is a cue not only for 
the reduction of fares over long distances but aho for s1lorter distancea; 
and Whatever maybe the loss apprehended I beliave and· almoet feel certe.jn 
that it Will be made up by the increase in traffic which the reduced rates 
and better prospeetive conditions of commerCe w:ilI bring in. That ,-is • 
-point which I wish the Bailway BO&I'd to investigate further and I 1lhiBk 
before long· they will be in a position to make c~ ion  for third olaII8 
.psssengers even for short distances. 
Ilr. B. Q. Oocke (Bombay. European): BBSSir, I am very anxious to 

lle sympathetic to~d .  and not, to inoor the wrath of my friends from 
·Bombay, . who at the moment. pOBBSSBibly are not inclined to be stirred to 
wrath. (Laughter.) (The Members in quelition appeared to be sleep-
ing.) BBSSir, I have very considerable sympathy with thii motiOn nd~  

<juite prepared to go in with Mr. Joshi against the Government. I 
sympathise with the person who habitually travels distances aI. fr<m 
30 to 40 miles and I have not been able to find any good reasons why 
fares have not· been reduced fordi&tances below 50 ·miles. I can quite 
ulderatandwhy they should not 'be reduced for qUite short :distancea 
covering, say, suburban areas. But the man who goes into a tc)wn·80 
or 40 miles away, and, perhaps does that journey several times a month. 
lEt undoubtedly handicapped. as against the man who does perhaps 'one 
or two long distance journeys a year. I also 'of course have consider-
able sympathy for the ~  millions whe. never travel at all. I saM 
on the general discussion otthe Budget 'that I think it is' an open ques-
tion whether the whole community would not be better served by cut-
-ting out these Nductions aDd making reductions on freight, OIl kerosene 
-oil and other similar commoditi<*l. looking at the queation ftomthe blOlld 
point of 'Yiew of benefiting the community a8 a whole. ,But natur.ally 
when there is a big ·sUPplus to be dealt 'with' the third class pa_eapr 
must in the fitness of things receive favourable  consideration. I haft 
not been able to discover to what enent people who make journeys 
during the year travel 50 miles and to what extent they travel more. 
whether it is half and half or whether it is 75 per cent. one way and 25 
per cent. the other, and I should be interested to know if the Railway 
130ard have any statistics of that nature to givc. us; it may be that the 
Railway Board have a wonderful office and it is quite possible that .jn 
'BBSSOme pigeon-hole these records may be -available. In any caBe I hope 
the Railway Board in the course of the coming year, assuming Mr. Joshi 
and I do not win in our lobby, will look into this question with a view 
to seeing whether further reductions-which we all expect next year of 
.course--could not be made by reducing the distance to" say, 20 miles. 

Mr. A. A. L. PInDDI (Fin8l'cial Ctwnmissloner. ,Railways) : BBSSir, I 
will first deal 'With a couple of 'Points raised by Mr. Aney. I am afraid 
I cannot give Mr. Aney an answer about the Elichpur-Yeotmal Rail-
~ . I antioipate that the question whether the reduetions we are mak-
~  on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway will apply to that railway 
18 a matter of the contract with the Company. I will have that point _ 
however looked up and also the second point which he mentioned. Mr. 
Aney then'pointed out, and I think it is very relevant to this discUBBSSBion. 
that in recent years the average mileage travelled by the third clasa 
passenger haa shown a tendency to drop. I agree. and it is ell:actly for 
that reason that it is desirable that we should attempt -to ·atiJlwlate long-
dis.tance traffic, and it is exactly for that reaaon that the 'RaiIwa, lBBSSoard 
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: when they had to decide what; should be done for. third class p&B8engers· 
ibis year, recommended to the Govermnent of India that ()ur energies 
should be chiefly directed to the long-distance passenger. There are, 
I think, good grounds both from the point of view 'of the Railways and 
from the point of view of the individual passenger for such a course; for' 
we must recognize that any reductions we could make in the iares for' 
shorter distance journeys, say' for journeysl,lp to 50 miles, would onl.v 
give a small benefit to the individual :passenger of an anna. or two, an:d 
,t; the sme time owing to the lai'ge number of passengers, suburban and 
otherwise, who do travel these short distances would be extremely oostly 
100 railway revenues. In the result, the effect of making a reduction 
over a short distance of 30 or 40 or 50 miles is to give small benefit to 
· the individual passenger and consequently not to stimulate the growtli 
o! traffic to any great enent; and at the same time to hit railway 
revenues very hard and to make it unlikely that thoBBSSe revenues will re-
cover in as short a time as by making reductJons for long-distance traffiC' 
I have not got exact figures to give to the Rouse. but .we did 
examine the question whether we should attempt to make a reduction 
· of a half a pie in the first 50 miles zone on the Great Indian Peninsula 
Railway. I was told that the cost on that railway alone would be in 
,.the neighbourhood of 50 la.khs. Mr. Joshi would at:gUe against me here 
that as we are budgeting fO! 8 surplus of 31 ~ o ei . e could have 
,aftorded that 50 lakhs in addition to the 122 lakhs. M v answer to him 
· i& ,'that we cannot decl8.re di,videndBBSS on hopes. , .~ . 

The last point I should like.·to deal with is the one which I think 
my Honourable friend. Mr. Acharya, raised, the position with, e ~  to-
Company-managed Hailways and more particulU'ly in regard to the 
BBSSouth Indian and the Madras and BBSSouthern Mahratta Railways. I can 
give him one gtaiv. of hope. The discussion. is not going to start two or 
· three or four years hence; it will start; next month. More than tha.t. I 
do not think I can say at the moment because anything now said would 
poBBBSSibly prejudice the results of the discussion. 
Kr. Pnltdent: The question is: 
"That the Demand under the head 'Working Expenses: Administration' be reduced! 

by BII. 1,000." 

The Assembly divided: 
AYli:B-M. 

Abdullah Haji Kasim, .Khan Bahadur 
Haji. 

Acharya, Mr. M.. K 
Aney, Mr. M. BBSS. 
Ayyangar, Mr. K. V. Baoguwami. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. BBSS. BBSSesba. 
Belvi, Mr. D. V. 
Chetty, Mr. R. K. BBSShanmukham, 
Cocke, Mr."H. G. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Natb. 

, Dutta, Mr. Briah Chandra. 
Gaur, Bir Han BBSSingh. 
Gulab BBSSingh, Barciar. 
IsW8I' BBSSaran, Munmi. 
1y8ngar, Mr. 8. ·BrimVB8a. 
J'ayakar, Mr. M. R. 
".Togiab, Mr. Varahagiri Veukata.· 
;  , . ~1it  Mr, N, M. I . 
Xe1br,· Kr. N. O. 

Kidwai, Mr. Rafi Ahmad. 
KnnBru, Pandit Hirday Natb 
Labiri Chaudhury, Mr. Dhirendra 

Kant&. 
Lajpat &i,Lala. 
Malaviya, Pandit MadaD Mohan, 
Mehta, Mr. JaDUladaa M. 
Moonje, Dr. B. BBSS. 
Nehru, Pandit MotilaI. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Purshotamdaa Thakurdaa, BBSSir. 
Rao. Mr. G. BBSSarvotham. 
Barda, Rai BBSSahib Harbilaa. 

... .. 

Barfaraz HUBsain Khan. KhlUJ' 
Bahadur. ' 

~  )fr. GaYB Praaail. 
g, a, Mr. R. P. 
Tok Kyi,U. 
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Abdul ~i  Khan Bahadar Mian. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab BBSSir BBSSabib.ada 
A.hmad, Khan Bahadar Nuir-ud-diD. 
.AlolIDcier, Mr. William. 
Alliaon, Mr. F. W. 
Anwar-ul-Azim, Mr. 
Ashrafuddin Ahmad, Khan Bahadur 
Nawabzada BBSSayid. 

Ayangar, Mr. V. K.. Aravamudha. 
Bajpai, Mr. G. BBSS. 
Blackett, The Honourable BBSSir Basil 
Bray, BBSSir ~. 
Chatterjee, The Revd. J. C. 
Chatterji, Rai Baha4ur B. M. 
Coatman, Mr. J. 
Cosgrave, Mr. W. A. 
Couper, Mr. T. 
Courtenay, Mr. B. B. 
Crerar, The Honourable:Mr. J. 
Dalal, BBSSardar BBSSir BomllDji. 
Gidney, Lieut..-Colonel H. A. J. 
Graham, Mr. J •. 

The motion WflBBSS negatived. 

Irwin, Mr. C. J_ 
Jowahir BBSSinsh, BBSSardar lWIadar 
BBSSardar. . 

Kabul BBSSmsh &hadar, c.p.m. 
Kll&Ile, Mr. .Irl. 
Lamb, Mr. W. BBSS. 
Lindaay, BBSSir Darcy. 
Mitra, The Honourable BBSSir Blaupeadra 

Nath. . 
Mukherjee, Mr. BBSS. C. 
,ParBODB, Mr. A. A . .L. 
Bliny, 'The Honourable BBSSir Georp. 
Rajah, Rao Bahadur M. C. 
Rao, Mr. V. PlIDdurang. 
Roy, Mr. BBSS. N. 
BBSSams, :Mr. H. A. 
BBSShamaldhari Lall, :Hr. 
BBSShiUidy, Mr. J. A. 
BBSSykes, Mr. E. F. 
Taylor, Mr. E. Gawan. 
Yamin Khan, Mr. Muhammad.. 
Zulfiqar Ali Khan, Nawah BBSSir. 

AdfliBory OoufICilB. 

JIr. K. 0. -8011: I beg to move: 
"That! the Demand under the head 'Working ExpeDM8 : Adminiatration' be reclaced 

by Re. 100." 

The House will remember that we had a very full debate on the 
question of the Advisory Councils, central as well as local, last year 
about this time. It is not my intention to repeat those arguments on 
the present occasion, but I will just remind the House that BBSSir Charles 
Innes on that occasions gave an undertaking that he would examine all 
the point;; that had emerged out of the debate and take whatever action 
"'WI necessary. I wish to know what acti9n has been taken on the 
various points with which we dealt with on the-last occasion. 

BaI. BBSSahib Harbllq BBSSUda (Ajmer-Merwara: General): BBSSir, I wish to 
say just a word on this point. The Bombay, Baroda and Central India 
Railway hllil two systems, the broad gauge system and the metre gauge 
system. There is a Local Advisory Committee at Bombay for the 
broad gauge system but there is no Local Advisory Committee for the 
metre gauge system. The metre gauge system covers a very large tract 
of land. It used to be called in the old days the Rajrputana. Malwa 
Railway. Its administration has now been handed over to the Bombay. 
Baroda and Central India Railway, and, as there is no Local Advisory 
Committee for this metre gauge system, I would request Government; 
to ask the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway authorities to 
have a Local Advisory Committee at Ajmer for the metre gauge system 
also, as it is very useful. 

Mr • .a. . .a.. L. P&nIOD8: BBSSir, we did go into the various points which 
T,'ere raised in the discussion last year. I have here a fairly long list of 
them. I think they are tabulated under 9 heads. I am not sure 

D 
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whether the House at this late stage is in s'mood ·to ·listen;to each partI-
cular" point .• which w,as raised. (BBSSeveral Honourabl.e MetnbeT' ~ o 
not read them".) I'am quite prepared to show the list to Mr. Neogy 
and I think that ~uld. ,meet the wishes of the House. 

BBSSir ~~ ~~  Why ~ot place the statement on the 
table? 

.... ; 

JIr" A. A. L. PanoDa:. I do. not know whether it was to the Bombay, 
Baroda and C6Iltral India Railway that Mr. Harbilas BBSSardo. was refer-
ring, when he said that there was not a Local Advisory Council for the 
metre gauge section. 

B.&i BBSSablb Barbtlaa BBSSarda: Yes, 

JIr. A.  A. L. per&cmi: At the present moment, I am afraid, I do not 
know how the position stands. I will look into it. But when I say I 
will look into it, the Honourable Member must not understand that I 
mean necessarily that we shall make a Local Advisory Council for that 
section; it does not follow because you have two sections that a Local 
Advisory Council is required for both the metre and the broad gauga 
sections. 

B.ai BBSSahib HarbHk BBSSada: The Local Advisory Council I think only 
concerns itself with the broad gauge. 

JIr. X. C. lIeogy: Will the Honourable Member kindly place this 
statement in the Library? 

JIr. Pruldeu\: The question is: 

"That the Demand under the head 'Working Expen_ : AclminYtration' be reduced 
by :as. 100." . 

The motion was negatived. 
, 

Mr. President: Amendments No. 56 and 57 have already been 
covered. 

No. 58, Maulvi Muhammad Yakub. (The Honourable Member was 
absent and did not move his amendment.) 

Mr. Prelldent: No. 59. Mr. Joshi. 

Third and Intermediate 0I.0M Oarriagea for t1&e (heat Indian Peninaula lltJiltDtJ1I 
Punjab Mail. 

Mr ••••• .T0Ihl: I beg to move: 

"That the Demand Iinder the head 'Working Expenll88 : AdminiBtration' be reduced 
by Be. 100." 

The object of this motion is to suggest to the Railway Administra-
non that at least one third class carriage should be attached to the (lreat 
Indian Peninsula Punjab Mail. BBSSir, there are hardly any trains On 
. which there are no intermediate and third cl&sscarriages. The: Punjab 
Mailis a very important train, but it is all reserved for first and second 
class ~ e . BBSSomebody here, on behalf of the Rllilway Board, said 
that there is a third class Express train. There may be a third elaas 
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Express 'trsb, 'but there is no hann inputting a clllTi&ge on the Punjab 
.Vail also. The Express leaves Bombay in t.he evening at 9-80. The 
Mail leaves in the afternoon. BBSSome people would like to travel during 
lthe da.y, and othelB at Dight. That depends upon the convenience of 
the traveller. There is no epecial reason why there should be Do con-
venience for third class passengers to travel by this Mail. I hope that 
;Government will accept my suggestion . 

... BBSSablb :Karbtlal BarCIa: In this connection I would also like to bring 
to the notice of Government that on this metre gauge railway managed 
.by the BouJbay, Baroda and Central India Railway there is no intermediate 
.class. There used to be an intermediate class formerly, but for some 
.years it has been stopped and people are very anxious that there ~uld 
be an intermediate class on the metre gauge. There is an intermediate 
class on the broad gauge of the Bombay, Baroda. and Central India Rail-
way and also on the East Indian Railway, but there is no intermediate 
IClass on the metre gauge of the Bombay, Baroda and Central India 
Railway. 

Ill. Pn81deD\: We are talking of tbe Great Indian Peninsula and not 
o()f the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway. 

Ill • .A. A. L • .P&nIOD8: I am glad, BBSSir, that I have not to deal. with 
'more than one ~ 8Ild one train at once. My answer to Mr. Joshi 
Is that he bas selected a train, that is to say, the Punjab Mail, which is 
o()rdinarily well filled with first and second ·class passengers, and enables 
us to take quite a lot of money fr(.m those clasaes which he so much dis-
likes. BBSSo far 8BBSS third class passengers' are ooncemeci, there is one express 
train and I understand that the Agent of the Great Indian Peninsula 
Railway is at prelleBt considering putting on another express train for their 
benefit. 

Ill. Pi8lidaD\: TIle question is: 

~t  the Demand DI14er the head 'Working Ezpenaes : Administration' be redaced 
lIy RII. 100." 

The motion was negatived. 

8tJIiordifltllu oJIU:;iat'''' CU OfficitJU. 
Lleut,-'ooloaeJ JI. A. I. Gldne,.: BBSSir, am I right in thinking that the 

motion I am taking up now is No. 14, subordinates officiating as aflicials? 

JIr. Prealden\: YeI'J. 

Lleu\.-Oolcmel JI. A. I. GidDe,.: I move: 

"That the Demand UDder the head 'Working ElI:pellle8 : AdJainistration' be rednced 
\ly RI. 100." . 

BBSSir. I hL ve very few remarks to make except to brinf; thjs to the notice 
()f the Honourable Member. \\-nen we discussed this Ir.atter in connection 
with the local. traffic service, I incidentally made some remarks in con-
nection with officiating appointments. I tried to show to the House that 
the Indian Railways were being administered on nn extraordinary system-
-effective no doubt from an economical point of view, but rather unfaii. 
if I may use a harsh word, from the emplryee's point of view. I quoted 
figures from the books supplied to us which showed that between 50 and 
M pel' cent. of the official appointments in Indian Railways are filled 

D2 
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to.day by promoted suboniinates-I refer ohie1iy t? ~e Transportation a.ucl 
Engineering Departments-and that these caCl&ting OffiCIals,. some of 
whom have been officiating for years, were doing the duties ~ unportedl 
oIfficials (with equal e pon ibilit~e  and equal status but Wlthout any 
money t.o keep it up) at about one·third of their pay. I have already 
brought this t.o the notice of the Honourable Member and I am sure it is 
only necessary for me to repeat it on the floor of this House in connection 
with this motion to convince him that some remedy is urgently necessary. 
In connection with this, 1 may point out to the House that whereas on 
the one hand we have a railway administration more than half of whose 
official appointments are filled by promoted subordinat.es on a cbeap scale 
of salaries but. doing pqually gocd work, we have, on the other band, the 
rather extraordinary fact of 50 per cent. of higher officials of the railways-
I mean those who are imported from England and who hold appointments 
drawing salaries three and four times more t.han the promoted subordi· 
nates. It is rather interesting information that I have extracted from the 
budget reports-I speak subject to correction-but it may interest the 
House to know that while the official department in the Bengal N agpur 
Railwav costs 29 lakhs in 1925-26, in 1927-28 there is a reduction of 2 
lakhs .. On the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway for the same 
period there was an increase of 3 lakhs. On the Eastern Bengal Railway 
there was an increase of 2 lakhs last year. On the East Indian Railway 
which is the biggest offender in this matter, there has been an increase of 
5 lakhs. On the Great Indian Peninsula Railway there has been & 
decrease of 3 lakhs. The North Western Railway has an increase of B 
lakhs and the Madras and BBSSouthern Mahratta Railway of Rs. 87,000. The 
BBSSouth Indian Railway has increased by 2 lakhs; and so one is tempted to 
ask whether this t.otal increase of 15 lakhs fer' the salaries of OIfIicial. 
employed on all the Railways in India in their higher administration i. 
obtained from the cheaper paid promoted suboniinates. Iu other words, 
do the poorer paid subordinate c1fficials maintain the higher paid imported 
dfficial? If that is so, I think it exposes a condition of things which really 
needs very sifting and careful inquiry. Indeed I think it is time that the 
Railways realised and adequately appraised the duties performed by these 
worthy promoted subordinates and the wonderful service that they have 
rendered to the Railways in India; men who certainly deserve more than 
the small wages given to them for doing as they do the same duties, carry. 
ing the same responsibilities; and what is expected of them, that they 
should live in the same style and keep up the same status as do the 
officials. I bring this matter to the serious notice of the Honourable 
Member for an early rectification. 

-Mr. A. A. L. Panona (Financial Commissioner, Railways): BBSSir, I am 
,  - -very doubtful whether the numerous statistics my friend Colonel 
1'''. Gidney has given us have any relevance to the particular motion 

he has moved. I will not, and indeed I could not, go into them with him 
now. I will look into this ma"tter of suboniinates officiating as am-cials, &s 
I have already undertaken to do on some earlier motion. 
Mr. Pr_dent: The question is .... 
Ueut.-OoloDel B. A. 1. GIdDeJ: BBSSir, in view of the reply given by the 

Bonourable Member in charge of Railways, I ask your permission to with-
_ chaw the motion. 

-The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
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ODr1tMnteil LtJbo1w in BBSState aM Oompa1&1/-maMged BailtDtJ1I8. 

Lleut.-OolQ:le1 E. A. 1. Gidney: BBSSir, I beg to move the motion that 
1Itands in my name: ' 

"That the Demand under the head 'Working Expenses: Adminiatration' be redaced 
.by Re. 100." 

BBSSir, this House clamours rather loudly for Indianization, but the Anglo-
Indian community is not included in that cry and 80 occupi~ a position 
between the devil aDd the deep sea. I know that to certam Members 
Indianisation refers only to pure blooded Indian Indians, their desire 
being to exclude Aoglo-Indi_s {rpm any Indianisation Hcheme. Therefore, 
BBSSir, the employment of 'Anglo-Indians on Railways is anathema to them. 
13y this motion I desire to bring to the notice d the Honourable M.ember 
the very marked pTeference that is given in the railway workshops to 
covenanted labour from England. In the workshops at Ajmer and 
Jamalpur it is not usual to find an Anglo-Indian or India.n as foreman in 
eharge of the departments, and these workshops have been in existence for 
mnny years, and have for years brought out instructors from England to in-
.struct. mechanics in t.his count.ry. In this connection, BBSSir, I recently had an 
example of the extent to which this covenanted labour can be operated. 
'It happened last year. I brought to the notice of the Agent. EaBtem 
'Bengal Railwav, that, he had indented from England for one foreman and 
four chargemen fitters. A chargeman fitter i", not a very important man. 
There are a IBrge number of Anglo-Indian chsrgemen fitters in this country 
in the various railway wc.rkshops who carry out. their duties with as much 
efficiency as the men imported from abroad. I wrote to the Agent of the 
Railway asking what were his reasons for importing such men from 
England, and why he could not obtain them from any of the BBSStat-e Rail-
ways in India. He wrcte back and said that it was a question of the best 
man getting the job and tha.t he could not find anybody suitable in his 
workshops. I then brought this mattet to the notice of the Railway 
'Board, from whom I got a letter to the eRect that: 
"The Agent h.. already informed you that appointments in that grade are made 

irreapective of nationality or creed and that be is anable to earmark anv post for any 
member of a particular community." • 

BBSSo for so good. Continuing further, the Railway Board said: 
"The Gov8"lllDent of India entirely agree with the ~pl  the Agent has given: 

As regards (6) I am to lltate that an indent is sent to England oflh' after it. ia 
ucertained that a suitable candid. is not available in India." • 

Now, BBSSir. this means one of two thinga--either the thousands of mechanics 
woo are. being yearly t~i~ed in the four BBSState -Railway workshops 8re fools 
and are Incapable of recelvlDg any mechanical instructions or that the instruc-
~  who co~e out ~ England to give instruction in the workshops are 
lllcapable of. l ~uct  and are fools. But when an Agent. in a serious 
moment, wntes lD eRect to say that in fifty years and more he can not 
p~uce a single capable .chargemaD fitter in l;is workshops and wheD the 
RaIlway Board agrees With the Agent's paltry excuse. it is, to say t,he 
l~ t. t~e ~t~n ~ t condemnatic.n of any railway administration. I COD-
'9J.der, BBSSir, It IBBSS time that the BBSState Railwavs stopped the recruitment at 
such high wages of inefficient instructors in these workshops. It is absolute 
'bunku?1 for the Railway Board or any Agent to tell one that in t,he whole 
·of India they have not got four capable Anglo-Indian or Indian chargemen 
1itters and t,herefore they must recruit !luch fittt>fs from England at almost 
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twice the rate of pay given to Anglo-India:ns besides paying for their pas-
sages to India. and back and furlough expenses, etc. I say; BBSSir,H. is" the big-
gest insult to the men who arQ trained in BBSState RailwlI.) workshops and ro 
.the count.ry as a whole. I am aware, BBSSir, that this importation of cove-
nanted labour is decreasing but there are certain Railways that still COD-
tinue to import this kind of labc.ur from England. In fact on the metre 
ga.uge section of the Bombay, Baroda and CentraJ. India. llailway there are-
to be foun:i more covenanted drivers than in all the other IlJdian Railways 
put t.ogether. 
Now, BBSSir, I believe all Railways including Company-managed Railways 

have subscribed to the policy of Indianization. If that is so, it is a viola.-
tion of their promise not to() adhere to it and the Railway Board have every 
right to question this breach of promise. Can you imagine a railwa.y fire-
man in this country who has not done n~ driving work, being employed 
as a driver and yet this, I understand, is being done with ordinary firemen 
who draw a few pounds a month in England, and who are brought out 
to this country as d!'lvers and because they are covenanted from England 
they get higher rates of pay and allowances including special furlough and 
leave, besides free passages, notwithstanding -the fact that they do just 
the sama sort of work as any Anglo-Indian and in adGiticn are unfit to 
stand the climate of this countrv? BBSSir, I think the time' has come when 
the Railway Board should a.sk ihe various Agents to stop this importation 
of labour from England for such small appointments, and to avail them-
selves of local talent. I can readily understand that there are certain 
appointments, such as technical and highly skilled a.ppointments, which for 
the present must be recruited abroad, and one is prepared to concede that 
these skilled labourers who are familiar with the latest machinery, are still 
necessary for our railway workshops, but for a Railway Board and aD 
Agent to sit down and waste a sheet of paper in writing that they cannot 
find capable chargelIlen fitters in India is an insult toO one's iRtelligence and 
discreditably reflects on their OW1l administration. BBSSir, I therefore ask 
the Railway Member if he will be so kind as to stoOp this unnecessary and 
expensive recruitment from England. 
:B.ai BBSSahib Harbilas BBSSarda lAjmer-Merwam: General): BBSSir I rise to. 

support t ~ moticn m",",ed by my onou bl~ friend Colonel Gidney. The 
metre gauge system of the Bomba,y, Baroda and Central India RailwaJ 
suffers from this importation of covenanted labour from England. In the 
large workshops at AJmel there are about 39 foremen but not one of them 
is a Hindu or a M"uFsalman. There are two or three Anglo-Indians who-
have recently been appointed. Below these foremen are, assistant fore-
men, but not one of them is an Indian. Besides t.hese foremen and assist-
a.ot foremen there are chargemen, and-there are two classes of 
them, head chargemen and ordinary chargemen. There is not one· 
Indian head chargeman. There are some Anglo-Indians but even' 
they are kept in the back ground. Whenever the appointment. 
of a foreman falls vacant, as a rule a covenanted man is brought 
out from England or outside and many of these pE.'Ople are not 
properly trained and qualified to do the work which they are called upon 
to do in Ajmer. These assistant foremen and these head chargemen have 
sometime., to teach these new-comers the work which they are appointed 
to do. In these circumstances it is very unfair that those who have worked 
as chargemen or assistant foremen, anl officiated as foremen. sometimes for 
a little while, should be superseded by people from England who have not 
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always been trained to do the work which they are called upon to do. And: 
I wilili to draw the attention of the Government to this anomaly and ask 
that in future arrangements should be made that those who have done the 
work as chargemen and assiatant foremen' and those Anglo-Indiana, who' 
have officiated for sonie time with credit and proved their efficiency, should 
not be superseded by pecple who are imported  from England. 

The Bonour&b1e BBSSII George ltaiDy: It appears, BBSSir, that the Railwa.y 
.Board got home heavily with the letter which bas roused my friend Colonel-
Gidney to a certain oil!play of indignation. Now, as regards this question 
of the importation of covenanted labour, there is no difference about the 
principle. The principle is that we do not bring labour from England unlesll 
a. suitable candidate it: not forthcoming in India. My Honourable friend's-
complaint IBBSS that in the particular case to which he drew attention, the 
policy had not been carried out, and his pIe&. was that chargemen fitters 
were as common as blackberries and could be picked up on every side. 
(Colonel H. A. J. Gidney: "No, no.") That, I understood, was his line. 
I do not think the House can with advantage try to decide on its merita 
whether my Honourable friend Colonel Gidney is right on this particular 
occasion or whether thl' Agent of the Eastern Bengal Railway was right. 
But I should like to draw attention to one particular point which some-
times affects the matter, namely, that from time to time it is necessary to 
bring out from England some one with up-to-date knowledge of work of a. 
parti4ular kind, becausE" improvements are cffected in the European work-
shops, and unless a certain number of people with up-to-date knowledge are 
imported, the Indian workshops may fail to keep abreast of modem methods_ 
That is a point that sometimes has to be taken into account when the 
question has to be decided whether an appointment should be filled in India. 
or whether an officer must be imported from England. Whether it W&BBSS 80 
in this particular case I am not able to say. 

Another matter which was referred to by both the speakers in the dis--
cussion was, as I unden.tood it, the excessive importation of covenanted 
labour on the metre gauge section of the Bombay, Baroda and Central 
India Railway. That Railway is a Company-managed Railway and under 
our cc·ntract with the Company the appointment of the subordinate staff 
naturally rests with them. 

I do not think, Mr. President I need add anything further, but I can 
promise my Ilonoul'llhl., friend that if any instance on BBSState-managed Rail-
ways comes to the notice of the Railway Board in which it seems to them 
that the Agent desire-s u. import ~oven nted labour UDnecessarily they will 
certainly take notice of it. 

JIr. President: Th(' question is: 

"That the Demand under the head 'Working EJJ:penlM!BBSS : _.\dministration' he reduced 
Ly as. 100." 

~ moti<?D "'as negatived. 

TraM/", of [)i8trict Medical Ojp.cer8 from OompanY-rrUmaged Railway8 to ~ 
RailwaY8.' . 

Lleut.-OolOllel B. A. J.GldDe),: BBSSir, the motion that stands in my name. 
reads thus: 

"That the e ~nd under the bead 'Working Expenses; d ini~t tion  be reduced· 
by &BBSS. 100." 
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BBSSir, in this connection I have a very few remarks to make. My one desire 
is to point out to the Honourable Member the many pitfalls which hiB 
medical administration will encounter unless he is very careful at the 
outset. This House has got accustomed to hearing of a report that was 
made and submitted for approval. I refer t-o the Needham Report on 
medical administration on BBSState Railways. Weare still in the dark as to 
the nature of this report although one hears now and then that this report 
is about to operate or preparations are being made for it t-o operate, and other 
such rumours. The result is, BBSSir, that great uncertainty and uneasiness 
prevails among medical men in BBSState Railways. For instance, I do not 
know whether the Honourable Member is aware that a certain senior 
medical officer, Dr. Clayton of the o b .~  Baroda and Central India 
Railway, has been transferred,-I speak subject to correction-to the North 
Western Railway. i.e., from a Company-managed to a BBSState Railway. I 
believe this officer is the right hand of the Chief Medical Officer of the 
North Western Railway. and here again I speak subject to correction. I 
would like to know whether that officer is permanently attached to that 
Railway. It does not seem quite right to bring into a BBSState Railway a 
:senior doctor from a Company-managed Railway with such length of ser-
vice. and put him above those medical officers who have served that rail-
~  continu.Q.usly and faithfully though not wit,h so many years of service. 
It il'l a p-jnt I should like to bring t-o the notice of the Honourable Member 
in charge and t-o obtain from him either an acceptance or a. denial of my 
statement. But whatever it be, BBSSir, there are cert.sin pointll in connection 
with the medical administration in BBSState Railways which I think require 
adjustment. There is no doubt that within a few years' time :vou will 
han more Railways under BBSState control and I think it is high time that 
the medical service attached to the various BBSState Railways were placed in 
one cadre and dealt with as a service and not as isolated and independent 
units 8BBSS is being done to-da:v. BBSSuch a system would give the men some 
guarantee ( f promotion according to their length of service and security of ser-
,-ice. The insecuritvof to-dav, the result of the uncertainty of the Needham 
Report, is creating'a good deal of dissatisfaction among tlie medical officers. 
Another point which I should like to bring to the favourable consideration 
of BBSSir George Rainv is this. I think the time has come ~n  in response 
to the cr.v of Indianislition, most of t.he medical a.ppointments in Rtate 
. Railways should be recmited from and filled in thiR llnt~ . Indenting 
from England should be the exception rather than the rule. BBSState Rail-
ways are certainly g.::tting ver.v ra.pidly IndianiRed. too rapi<lly Indianised, 
if BBSSir George Rainy will not mind my saying so. In his speech the Hon-
ourable :\Iember in charge seemed very pleRsed when he said that he had 
already effected 70 per cent. Indianisa.tion in the superior railway services, 
i.e., within!) or 6 yeRrs, though the Lee Commission recommended 75 
per cent. being reached within about 25 years. Why this undue speed and 
with your engineering staff? If this be ~ ou  policy then the R il ~  

should increasinglv ind('nt on this country for their medical officers. In 
this connection it i.; onl~ natural that y" should plead the cause of my 
community the samr 1\" other Honourable Members plead the cause of 
their commllnitiell or cmstituencies. T would here offe'f' a special plea for 
those members of the Indian 'Medical Department who have gone to 
England and obtained Enalish quaJiftcations and art! to-day utilised as com-
poulIden:. and clerks in British military hospitals. I app€'al to the Railway 
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Board to nave one medical cadre for all BBSState Railways and to see that 
this inclusion in BBSStat.e Railways of medical of6cers from Company-managed 
.railways is not encouraged or entertained and t.hat such of1icers do not inter-
!fere with the advanceruent and promotion of ~c l ofticers who have 
,been in the permanent HDploy of BBSState Railway •. 

Mr. A.  A. L. P&rIODI: BBSSir, I am not sure that I follow the connection 
between a discussion on the medical organisation of BBSState-managed Rail-
ways, Indianisation and so on, and the fact that one individual officer, a 
gentleman called, I think, Dr. Cla.yton, has for a period of one year been 
transferred from the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway to 
the North Western Railway. But I suppose rat this hour of the evening 
we may just as well talk about that as anything else and I propose to 
make a few remarks. 00 the question of Indianisaticin, the matter is 
'Of course perfectly clear. If officers are taken into our superior medical 
"services. their recruitment is governed by the 75: 25 pH cent. proportion 
between Indians and EuropeaQs. We cannot accept the suggestion that 
we should not go to a Company-managed Railway for a good officer if we 
can get one there. Nor can we accept the suggestion that there should 
be guaranteed promotion-I think that is the phrase used by my Honour-
able friend-according to length of service. Promotion must in the Medical 
Department as dn all other departments of Railways depend upon the 
merits and qualifications of the officers concerned. It must go by merit. 
And I must repeat that I cannot give the" undertaking which I under-
stand Colonel Gidnev want!; that we shall not transfer an officer of a 
Company-managed Railway, to a BBSState-managed Railway if he Js a suitable 
man and the Board of Directors of the o p n~ n ed Railway are 
prepared to spare him to UB. 

Mr. Preatdent: The question is: 
"That. the Demand under the ht'Rd 'Working Expell8l!BBSS: Administration; be reduced 

111 Re. 100." . 

The motion was negatived. 
\ 

Attitude towards the Coal Trade. 

Mr. K. O. :&..,.: BBSSir, I beg to move. 
"That. the Demand under the head 'Working Expenaes : Administration' be reduced 

by Rs. 100." • 

It is my intention by thi!l motion to draw the attention of the House 
to the un ~ p t etic attitude of the Railway Department to ihe coal trade. 
I had occasion t{) refer to this question in the geneora.l budget discussion. 
-but unfortUll6t(,ly there \Vas no opportunity for the Honourable Member 
in chnrge to reply. The Railways of India have been taking full advantage 
of the desperate condition of a priDl&1'\" industry of this countrv. In his 
.capacity 88 the Commerce Member the Honourable BBSSir George Rainy is 
expected to lament the present unfavourable poslticn of tbe trade. but in 
his capacil.y of Railway Member he is rejoicing over -the lower coal prices. 
In his budget speech tlie Honourable l\rem'ber did not make a reference 
to the fact that the lower coal bill was to lit very large eoxtent due to the 
lower coal prices. The diplomat in the Honourab!e Member perhaps dis-
8uad<,d h;m from making referenc(> to that fact; but the honest railway 
.ma.n i~ the other House frankly confessed that 8 good deal of the lower 
,coal blU was due to the fact that the coal priees had gone down lower 
;and lower. 
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JIr. A.  A. L. Pars0D8: It was in t,he Memorandum. 

lIr. X. O. Beogy: The Memorandum is not eertainly the speech of the 
Honourable Member in chlU'ge. The Memorandum is signed, if I· am not 
mistaken, by the Honourab'le the Financial Commissioner rand also by the 
Chief Commissioner of Railways, and I say that the honest railway men 
Illl'Ve already confessed in the other House . 

Xl. A.  A. L. Parsons: And also in this House. 

1I:r. 1[, C. Beogy: Well, that was not a statement Illade in this House 
at ull. BBSS:r, the Railway Department have been very unfavourable to t ~ 

coal trade, particularly by their policy in regard to the railway collieries. 
I am not going to enter into I8JlY great details about the railway collieries. 
There is very little time .for it, but I would remind the Honourable 
Member that whenever we have raised, this question as to how far the 
railway collieries have proved economical, we have been met with the reply 
that it is always cheaper tc have coal from the railway-owned collieries 
than from the market. But the D:ckinson Committee for the first time 
reveals the fact that there are no commercial accounts kept in the railwa'y 
collieries. They make certain specific recommendations for keeping p op~ 

commercial accounts in the railway collier:es. We also have been repeat· 
ing our demand that the railway collieries should keep commercial accounts; 
and until and unless commercial accounts are kept the Government can 
never be in a position to say whether it is cheaper to buy coal in the open 
marktlt or to get their supplies of ('oal from the railwey-owned collieries. 

The next point to which I come is the railway rates policy with regard 
t<; coal. The trade has been ask:ng for a general red uction of ~  and 
the Honourable Member's predecessor was kind enough tQ grant a 10 per 
cent. reduction in 1926. I should like to know whether the effect of that 
reduction has not, been to stimulate traffic, nnd whether it is not a fact 
that  that reduction 'has been more than justified b~  the increased returns, 
which the railways have got. (An Honourable Member: "And exports".) 
It has encouraged exports too. And now, BBSSir. ·if that policy has been 
justified by experience, may I l-now why it is that the Railway Department 
is not considering further reductions which might stimu1ate further traffic. 
There was one more question apart from the general question of reductioD 
of coal freights, which englBged the attention of the Honourable Member 
in charge since June last, and that was the quest:on of a specific reaue-
tion in the case of domestic coal. A de init~ scheme was put forward 
by the trade .for the popularising of coal as a domestic fuel, and the 
Honourable Member in charge assured the trade at one time that he would 
go into th:s quest,ion along with the question of general reduction of co&} 
freights. Apart from the question of general reduction I would like to. 
know whether the Railway Department is going to consider the question 
of coke freight especially with a view to encourage the popUlarization 
of soft coke as domestic ,fuel. I had to compla.in about the rather un-
sympathetic manner in which the Department has been treating the trade. 
Had we a national system of government a.nd a truly nationalized system 
of railways. certainly the Department could not have taken up such an 
aWtude of utter indifferenee. I verv much hope that· in view of the 
prosperous Budget the HonoUl'lable' 'lfember would consider once agaiq 
the ~ue tion of the reduction of the coal freights. 
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BBSSir Walter WlUIon (Associated Chambers of oin l l ~  Nf..lminated Non-. 
Official): BBSSir, I beg to support Mr. Neogy in the remarks which !1e hall 
made .. I think he hus done very weil to take this early opportunity of en-
listing BBSSir George Rainy's sympathy since we now have him a9 a l~  

Member in railway matters. I want to impress upon' him that the conI 
trade is one which suffered most unduly at the hands of the Government 
during the War. The coal trade was controlled by the Government at 
that· time and prices were kept down. The coal trade was never able to 
do as other trades did, to take advantage of the great demand and the 
country's needs at the tim'e. BBSSince the War, BBSSir, we have only had (,lie 
or two reductions in coal freights, and one continues t.() hope that when· 
. ever there is a surplus in the Budget' some further reduction in rates may 
be given. As Mr. Neogy pointed out, the last reduction of ten per cent. 
in 1926 has stimulated the demand and, as I reinforced him' al he went 
along, it has also done much to assist the export trade. The railway ratus 
P9licy, we think, should be directed towards the lowering of coal freighh 
whenever opportunity permits. But m'Ore than that, BBSSir, 'we do 9trongly 
deprecate the policy which seems to actuate every member of Government 
in turn whoever comes to buy (':>aL His one idea is to get the prices 
down. In the Budget p~ec  of the. Railway ~ be  I noticed hellaid: 

.. .  .  . the increase in traffic (operation expenses) very nearly off-setting .. ~ 
_vingof fifteen lakhs we expect in 01JJ' fuel bill." 

so that he did say what he was hoping to gel; out of the reduction in I he 
coal bill. You have to remember that the Government is the largest buyer 
of coal, and that it controls the prices, and that this policy 1)£ trying to . 
squeeze down four annas every year is contribut.ing very very largely 
towards the ruination of that primary indu.try of Bengal. I .-lo, BBSSir, Ul'ge 
that the Government will adopt a very broad and liberal minded policy 
and wHI realize that to cut down the prices too much is to prevt'nt ClJ8I. 
companies from putting anything to reserve or doing anything to further' 
develop the co~l industry. It is not in the event.ual interest of the coal. 
trade nor· of the country. 

BBSSir Par8hotamdu ft&kDrdu: I wish, BBSSir, to utilise this occasion to 
seek \ a littie inf01"Dl'8t.ion in connection with this subject. I uudersbmd. 
that a }'uel BBSSuperintendent has been appointed for each railway on a pay 
of Rs. 2,000 per mOllth plua estab4shment chazges. I wish to know ll~ 
would be the funct.ions of the Fuel BBSSuperintendent. I understand that at 
~ c  loco. shed there is a Loco. o e ~ .·bo checks the coal, inspect.,. 
loading and does all detached work to.be done in conneel.ioll with coal. If 
.here is a Fuel BBSSuperintendent in addition to this, mfty I ask if it is PM' 
posed to do away wit.h the loco. . ~ p  Or is it that the loco. foreman 
has not been found to be capable of doing wliat the Fuel BBSSuperintendent 
is appointed to do? I understand, BBSSir, that there is a mining euginecr· 
who purchases coal for railways; . e~ is a loco. foreIlUln for ellch railway' 
who checks coal and does the other work; and it is now proposed to !:.ave 
lit Fuel BBSSuperintendent in addition to this. The question which has been 
asked or rather suggested to me, BBSSir, by an esteemed cvnstituent of mine 
is: How many spokes is it proposed to put in the wheel of cool purchase· 
and suppiy machineries of our railways? 

Lleut.-CJolODel B. A. I. Gidne,.: I have 1\ fe.-words on this motion 
with regard 10 the effect that BBSState collieries have on the ('oal trade and 
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.. private collieries in India. In this connection I would like the Honour-
-able Member to be so good as to let me know what is the total expendi . 
• ture for each BBSState-owned railway colliery inclusive of the purchase price 
. and cost of development and what is the cost per ton of coal into wagons. 
It has recently come to my knowledge that a certain selected grade c:l81 
'-With a selling price of Rs· 5-4-0 per ton has been suddenly brought down to 
R.s. 4-0-0 per ton and claBBSSl5ed as first grade coal. I refer to 17 and 18 :Jearn!! 
-of coal in Messn::-. the Tata Iron and BBSSteel Company's Jamadoba Colliery, a 
. -QOm'pany that has been heavily subsidised by Government. I under;;t;lDu 
·that t.he President of the Grading Board agreed to this reduction and 1 
'should like to know if he consulted the Committee of the Indian Grading 
-Board before he agreed to this reduction in grade. It does not seem f3ir 
'10 the coal merchants and coal trade that they should suller from such 
~o petition from a firm' which has been so largely subsidised by Govern-
-ment, and I think it is Hme that the Railway Board thoroughly looked 
into this matter and prote.cted the coal trade in India from unfair com-
. petition. 

The lIonourable  BBSSir Geor,8 B.aiDy: I shall ende v~u  BBSSir, to deal 
~ it  the various m'atters to which attention has been drawn without at 
this late hour, deiaying the House UDCiuly. (BiT WaltsT Willson: ~ do 
not mind".) My Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy, has twice made it & 
.matter of complaint that I did not refer in my speech introducing the 
<:Budget to the fact that there was a reduction in coal prices this year. 
There was in fact one phrase in the speech, as BBSSir Walter Willson pointed 
· out, which more or less implied it; so I realiy do not understand why the 
.omission should be a matter of complaint; and certainly of all Members 
·in this House Mr. Neogy has the leaat reason to complain, because I could 
·certainly rely upon his industry to read carefully and- attentively the 
Memorandum of the Railway Board and to satisfy himself as to the uotusl 
facts. I am sure he does not suggest that I was endeavouring to conceal 
facts from the House. BBSSince the facts were printed broad on the face of 
· the Railway Board's Memorandum, it would have been a perfectly futile 
'p'roceeding to attempt to conceal them. Then the Honourable MembE;f 
-mentioned what the Dickinson Committee had said about the necess1l.v of 
-commercial accounts in the railway collieries, and he quite truly pointed 
· out that without such accounts it waa very difficult to make a comparison 
between the cost of the coal produced in the railway collieries nnd the 
'coal purchased from private firms. I certainly do not propose to t!ntefll 
'into any discussion to-day upon that subject, 6ut it is a. matter which is 
·examined periodically so far as the materials m'ake that possible. More 
-important than either of these topics is of course the question of a further 
reduction in the freight on coal, and I fully expected that the matter woul,l 
be raised in the course of this discussion if we were so fortunate, as wa 
(have been, to reach a motion on which it could be discussed. I have no 
.' doubt that, freight on coal is a very important question and one which 
· ought to be kept under close observation. BBSSir Walter Willson pressed it 
'from the point of view of the coal industry itself, that a reduction in the 
-railway freight might lead to a larger demand and so tend to Keep prices 
up. There is also another point of view which is at least equa.lIy im· 
-portant and which I personally consider more important, namely. the 
desirability of supplying cheap conI to the industr:ies nlJ over India-
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One of the disadvantages of India industrially is that most of the c')al 
is located in one centre, whereas the industries are spread all over the 
country. Therefore it is undoubtedly important to ~ in  down the i~ 
of coal to the consumer as far as possible. .The question was considered: 
this year whether a reduction ought to be .Dl'ade in coal freights, a.n.d the 
conclusion at which the Government of India arrived was that there were-
other proposais which must for t~ moment have precedence. There-
fore, it was decided that for the present a further reduction in coal freights. 
must be postponed. I am having spedal measures taken, however, to 
examine the exact eftect of the 1926 reductions on the traffic in coal. 
Our statistics do not give the traffic' in quite sufficient detail and do not 
distribute the increase.s of traffic according the distance. Ap'lrt frum the· 
export reduction, Honourable Members will remember that the 10 per cent. 
reduction in 1926 was on long distance coal, and what I should like to-
ascertain exactly is to what extent that particular reduction had alfeL-too 
the long distance traffic. We know, that part of the increase in the traffic· 
is over short distances but part of it is not. When an opportunity next 
occurs of making any general reduction in freights, I can assure the House· 
that the question of the coal freights will be fuily considered. 

'fhen, as regards the freight on soft coke to which my Honourable-
friend Mr. Neogy referred, it is a matter which is under consideratioo in 
connection with other proposals put forwani by the Indian Mining Federa-
tion to encourage the trade in soft' coke. It seem'BBSS to me that it is 8-
nratter ie ~u t to be dealt with in olose connection with the proposal 
for a cess, and therefore it was not included in the reductions made this 
year. . , 

My Honourable friend BBSSir Walter Willson suggested that the Govern-
ment of India were responsible for forcing down prices -and almost squeez-
ing the coal trade out of existence. I do not know to what action of the Gov-
ernment of India he specially referred. I do not think it can be said that 
the fall in prices disclosed by the coal contracts made in J nu ~ was due to 
any actio1 on the part of the Government of India. 'fhis year we have 
reduced the total amount of CC'81 that we propose to raise in our own 
collieries. Last year, I t in~  the proportions were about half purchased 
and half taken from the railway collieries ..butt this year the quantity we p~ 
pose to raise in the BBSState collieries is distinctly' less than the quantily w& 
propose to be purchased. Therefore, I do not think it is fair to say that 
it is the action of the Governnrent of India that has forced down t·he 
price. 

Then mI' Honourable friend BBSSir Purshotamdas Thakurdas wanted to 
know what ~ e duties of the Fuel BBSSuperintendent were on the varioUs. 
railways. I think the best way in which I can explain it is by referring 
to what was said in the Railway Board's Memorandum, and also :n mv 
own speech, as to the importance of preventing the waste of fuel upon air 
railways. It is a very important nratter and the action taken should lend 
to important economies. The main duties of the Fuel BBSSuperintenoe.nt Ill'(' 
to prevent waste of all kinds and investigate the question what kinds of 
coal &ive the best results having regard to the type of engines used, and 
the nature of the traffic to be carried. If we continue to get the results 
we have already obtained as regards the economy of fuel on various rail-
ways, I can assure the House that the expenditure incurred on the Pue: 
BBSSuperintendent will be money very well spent. With regard to the 1000. 
foreman-I think rrty Honourable friend BBSSir u bo~ d  Thakurdaa haa 
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:a 'more precise knowledge of their duties than I have; but whatever func-
tions he' may haveperfomleQ as regards coal, he bas other and more im-
.pedant dutiea and there is no danger of any clashing between him and the 
Fuel Jl~tendent. 

¥y friend ColOnel Gidney referrecl to the question of the competition 
'of coal sold by the Tat& Iron and BBSSteel Company with the coal sold by 
'other firms. My' attention was drawn to that matter when I was in 
'Calcutta recentiy, and I came to the conclusion that nothing had been 
done which cllled for any interference by the Govemment of India. The 
.particular matter to which I think he referred was this, that this yeu.r the 
'.coal produced by the J amadoba Colliery of the Tata Company was '!!Old Ilt 
a much lower price than last year. The reason was that the Coal Board 
have regarded J amadoba ceal, and reduced the classification from BBSSelected 
Jhu.ria to First class Jharia. The Tata Company tendered at the ~t 

price of first class Jharia and their tender was not the lowest that was 
yeceived. It is not the case, thererore, that 1hey in any way forced aown 
the price of that particular kind of coal. 

I think I have now dealt with all the points which were mentioned by 
previous speakers, and I would only like to say in conclusion that the 
importance to the industrial life of the country of cheap coal is GO greht 
that I can promise that on the next occasion when an opportunity of re-
-clucing freights occurs the question of coal will be very fully considered. 

1Ir. PresideD': The question is: 

. "That. ·the Demand under the head 'Working Expenaes : Adininiatration' be reduced 
by. Ba.. 100." 

The motion was negatived. 

1. Great Detention at ItaT.i of Pa88e7tfl6T' fTom NagpuT going to Delhi 
and up-countryp 

2. ImpTo'Oementa to the ItaT.i Waiting Room by the addition of a La11atory, 
and the Pa11ement of the PlatfoTm. 

3. PToject to conatruct a Railway BBSSuboTdmat68, BBSSchool at Betul. 

BBSSir Barl BBSSiD&h Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan): BBSSir, I shall take a very few minutes for the redress of this griev-
ance in connection wjth which this motion is tabled, namel.,: 

"That the Demand under the head 'Working Expe_ : Adminiatration' be reduced 
by BII. 100." 

Honrourable Members will find that there are two trains that connect 
the Central Provinces and N agpur with the Punjab Mail and the Peshawar 
Express in Itarsi. They have the 12-40 and the 7 A.H., and the connect-
ing' service, that is to say, the Punjab Mail and -the Peshawar Express . 
start trom !tarsi ~t 3-16 A.H. and 1-38 P.H., the result being that 
passeagers from south going north are detained. there for a period of four 
to six hours and what is more, as they have to change from one train to 
another. they have to keep walking the whole night strolling along the plat-
'fonn which is extremely dusty and which calls for a pavement at least, 
or to wait in the waiting room which is not provided with any lavatory at 
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:all. J therefore, BBSSir, draw the attention of the Honourable Member in 
.charge that so far 81'1 this undue detention is concerned, it must be rectified. 

:.:. 11 •. ~ ~ ~ •• 1 •.•• :_ ::' .~ ~. " •• ' -.. J--,' .  " .. " 

... I.pas •. .on. Jlow.,tQ tM,thU;d ~t .~ e ~ a,halt o~ ~ o years ago 
:\be. RuJ . ~ decid d. tQ o~n It . . il ~  subordiJlates' ac\lool at Betul 
:aa6l.1Ulldentand that ~. p o ec~ has, ,since ~n abandoned. I wish ,to 
'1iDOW whyjt,.hll8 be ln ~do~e  wl\ep it was once decided in consultation 
.with th· Railway Advisory Council that the school should be located there. 

, . 1Ir. A .... L. PUIODBBSS: BBSSir, if I am right in thinking that the train to 
which the HOIlourabl1=J BBSSir Hari BBSSingh Gour refers is one about which he 
'wrote to the Railway Department BOme time in 1926. the facts are actually 
these, that if we attempted to alter the timing of that train, removing 
1!hereb.'· his grievant't', we should create a grievance for the passengers by 
:a considerable numbt:..'1 of other trains. That is.to say, if we attempted to 
give 'him a closer I!ol,nection, the passengers by three or four other trains 
'would have to wait ~t !tarsi. by one train for eleven hours and by two for. 
:at least seven hours. 'That is our difficulty in giving this closer connection 
which ~ requires. 

~i  lIarl BlDgh Goar: Why not have a through carriage? 

Ilt. A. A. L. Panou: I Ullderstand, BBSSir, that though the Honourable 
'BBSSir Hari BBSSingh Gour frequeu.tly makes a joumey from that part of the 
.country to Delhi, an emminatiOD which has been made of the probable 
traffic does not show that 'it is sufticient to justify a through carriage. 

On the second point., I 1M!. afraid the only reply I can give is ~ which 
this House must be already tired of hearing from me. I will bring the 
matter to the notice of Agent; but the .Agent must decide for  himself in 
matters of this nature which stations should first of all be dealt with. 

The third point deals with tlae proposed construotion of a railway sub-
o din t~  sohool or area school at Betul. -Betul was first selected as the 
site for the school by the Great Indian Peninsula Railway ~ini t tion. 

It was subsequently 'found that the water supply there was very unsatis-
factor:{ and it is now more likely that the pennanent school will be at 
Dhond. 'Ihatis the only reason for the transfer; they found the wat-er was 
not g()('·d there. 

BBSSIr Bart BBSSlDghCJott.r: I beg leave, BBSSir, to withdraw the motion. 

Kr. Pre8ldent: 19 the Honourable Member satisfied? 

BBSSir Bad BIDP 1Jo1Ir: No, not at all, but I don't want my motion to 
be defe£ted in this thin House. 

The (.mendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn, 

~ oJ fie CoCIon 2'rtule. 

BBSSir Victor BBSSUIOoll (Bombay Millowners' Association: Indian Com.-
merce): BBSSir, I move. 

"That the Demand under the head 'Working Expt!nlt!lBBSS: Administration' be reduced 
"by RI. 100." 

BBSSir. Mr. Joshi stRt·ed a little earlier in our disoussion that the primary 
function of l'8.11ways was to carry a number of apparently overcharged third 
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class passengers and undercharged first olass passengers. He pleaded-and 
I was sympathetitl t.o a certain extent-for a reduction of fares of third 
class passengers and 1 was interested to see my friend Mr. Cocke support 
him. But, BBSSir, I would beg this House not to be led away by these two 
gentlemen and make a fetish of third olass passengers. 1 would suggest 
that they should realise that the primary function of a raHway is to move 
goods. It is to move goods, not only for the benefit of manufacturers and 
traders but also for the benefit of consumers. . It is to move goods cheaply. 
And t!l, more cheaply you move goods, the cheaper will the price of those 
goods oecome for i,hose inhabit.ants of this country who cannot afford to 
travel even third class in trains. For that reason, as one of the classes of 
goods which is of great use to this country IBBSS the product of the industry 
which 1 have the honour to represent here, I wish to plead for a reduc-
tion in rates for not only our piece-goods, but also for the raw material, the 
.cotton, out of which they are made. I must point out that fares have 
droppeci from a maximum of 60 per cent. to in some cases below the pre-
war rattl. I now speak about the third class passengers, whereas for the 
goods which I refer to, the rate is something like 75 per cent. above pre-war. 
:BBSSo doubt, we who are sufiering £rom having to sell our finished products 
at a rat.e which has adjusted itself immediately to the new ratio and have 
to pay for our ei~ t at rates which have not yet adjusted themselves to 
she Is. 6d. ratio, knoW" that in time that adjustment will take place. In 
fact, in the lobbies I understood from my friend Mr. Parsons, who told me 
in an expansive moment that hE' was considering it even now . 

BBSSir Walw WiUIon: BBSSir, is the Honourable Member in order in quoting 
a private conversation that took place outside? 

BBSSir Victor 8aaDJn: BBSSir, I only wish to point out to the Honourable the 
Commerce ~ be  that if that moment devoutly to be wished for does 
arrive, he should remember that the benefit of the lower rate for pieoe-
goods would be of equal benefit to all piece-goods whether manufactured 
in t i~ country or imported from abroad, whereas lower rates for cotton will 
benefit rnanufacturel'F of piece-goods in this country and only those imports 
which are made from Indian cotton. BBSSo if we cannot have lower rates in both 
cas!i!BBSS, I now u ~ it. that the lowering of rates should first be effected for 
raw cotton and afteJwards for the finished products. 

!be JIoDoarab1e BBSSir Geol8e ~  I del'ire to speak very briefly on 
this motion, Mt: President. The question of the reduction of freight on 
cotton and on piece-goods was considered at the time when the reductions 
were under consideration, but as far as we could see, they did not fully 
satisfy the criterion that the reduction in the rates must be likely to lead 
to a substantial and immediate increase in traffic. But I am quite will-
ing to undertake that the matter will be kept under observation and that 
we will see, when opportunity offers, whether anything: can be done. I 
am a little doubtful as to what may be found feasible, because my recollec-
tion is that it was found that from the railway Wint of view a reduction 
of freight on cotton and on piece-goods did not offer much prospect of an 
increase in traffic. Nevertheless, the matter will not be overlooked. 
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ft. "vd. I. O. Oha\tu1 .. : That is what 1 got from the railway sta-
tion. Very well. BBSSir. even then. there is something very wrong with the 
.administrative control of these ooolies. There are between 400 and 
DOO coolies working at the Delhi BBSStation every day. H we take an average 
of 450 a day. even then the retired railway official who controls them 
gets something between Rs. 1,500 and Rs. 1,700 per mensem out of these 
coolies. All he does for them is that he employs 6 jamadars on Ra. 25 
per mens em, each to control them and to look after them. These jamadara 
.also levy a certain amount of toll on the coolies whenever they can get, it. 
But all that the superintendent does is that he pays Rs, 180 a munth 

,. to the jemadara and pockets the remainder. 
In conclusion. BBSSir, I will only say one thing. tha1i these coolies be OOD-

trolled by the railways themselves. who ('an charge a licensing fee of say 
Re. 1 per mensem from each porter. 
1Ir. PresideD\: Mr. Das. , (Mr. Das, who had got up, sat down again 

on Members interjecting that there would be no time for a reply.) 

1Ir • .A. .A.. L. PaiaODBBSS (Financial Commissioner, Railways): I am 
sorry. BBSSir. that Mr. Das had no remarks to make. To start first with 
the slight di!Ierence between Mr. Joshi and Mr. Chatterjee, the fee at 
present is 2 annns a day. I am not sure when it was changed from 4 
&.DD.aB. It is applied. I think, to a daily attendance of about 300 coolies 
a.nd the contractor therefore gets something like Rs. 1.100 or Rs. 1.200 

a month. Out of that b(' has to supply 2 overseers and it; 
It PoX. responsible for the uniforms and badges of the coolie!;, H(, 

agrees to indemnify the railway administration for any 108s or damages 
to p ~~  booked or unbooked heing the property ",r a J.assenger. due 
to mieeonduct of the co0lies, and also to indemnity the railway adminis-
tration against all claim!; mn.'!!' ~  the !'ooli6R under thfl Workmen's 
Compensation Act .  .  .  . 

(It being then Five of the Clock). 

1Ir. Presiden1;: Order, order. 

The question is: 

"That the Demand nndel' the hpad 'Working ExpelUll!ll: Administration' be rednCled 
by Re. 1." . 

The motion was negatived. 

1Ir. President: The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 12,62.00,000 be granted t,o the Governor General in 

~cil to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
eucliD§ the 31st day of March, 1929, in respect, of 'Working Expen8M: Administra-
tion'.' .' 

The motion was adopted. 

DBlfAN'D No. 5.-WORKING EXPENBBSSEBBSS: REPAIRBBSS AND MAINTBNANCE A..1fD 

OPBBATlOJT • 

1Ir. PresideD1;: The question is: 
"T!u't a sum not exceeding RI, ~  be granted t,o the Governor General in 

~cil to defray the charges' which will come in COIl1'8e of payment during the year 
4IDd!ng the 3l11t day of .Karch, 1929, in re.epect of 'Working Expen_: R8pain an. 
Maintenance and OperatIOD· ... 

The mc.tion was adopted. 

, 
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DBIIAND No. 6.-COIIPANIBBBSS AND INDIAN BBSSTATEBBSS' BBSSHAD OJ' BBSSURPLUBBSS PBO-
FITBBSS AND NET EARNINGBBSS. 

JIr. Prelident.: The question is 
"That. a aum not exceeding Ra. 1,82,00,000  be gr&nted to the o.e n~ Gener&! in 

Council ~ defray the ch&rge!! which will come in course of ~~t du ~ the ~ 
ending the 31st d&y of March, 1929, in respect of 'Comp&nlea &nd lnm&n 8tateI 
ah&re of aurpllU profits and nei earnings' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 9.-ApPROPRIATJON 1'0 DEPRECIATION .1 t ~ . 

JIr. Prea1d.eIlt.: The question is: 

"That a sum not exceedillg RB. 11,95,00,000 be granted to the Governor General ill 
Council to defray the charges which wil! come in course of p ~~t during the. ~ 
endinll: the 31st day 01 March, 1929, III rHpeCt of ',AppropnatlOn to DepreciatlOD 
J'udt;" 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. lO.-APPROPRIATION FROM DEPRECIATION F'UND. 

JIr, Prelident.: The question is: 

"Thai a Bum not exceeding RB. 9,00,00,000 be gr.nted to the Governor General iD 
CoUDcil to defray the charges which will come ill conrae of ~ ent during the yeu 
ending the 3:ut day of March, 1929. in respect of ',Appropriation from Depreciation 
Fond· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

(At this stage some Honourable Members were noticed leaving the 
~ l lbe . 

BBSSIr W&lt.er WDl8on: Have Honourable Members the right to laave 
~be House while you are addressing it, BBSSir? 

JIr. PruldeDt.: Order, order. 

JIr. .Jamn", .. Mehta: Have they no right? 

Mr. PresideDt.: The Chair is very grateful to the Honourable Member 
(BBSSir Walt:>r Will Ron) for having dra.wn its attention to the matter. 
, . 

DBlWfD No. ll.-MIBBSSCBLLANBOUBBSS. 

Mr. Pr8lident.: The question is: 
"That a aDDl not exceeding RB. 15,88,000 be gr.nted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the y.-
omding the 31st d&y of March, 1929, in respect of 'Miwce1I&n80Q8'." 

The oti~ was adopted. 

DBMAND No. l"!.-A.PPROPRIATION TO THE REBBSSBBVB }'UND. 

lIr. Prealdent.: The question is: 
"Th&t a eum not. exceeding Ra. 3,50130,000 be granted to the Governor General ill 

001l!lcil to defray the charges which WIll come in course of payment during the yeu 
·eadmll: the 31st day of March. 1929. in respect of '.Appropriation to the BeHrw 
Fund':" . 

The motion wns adopted. 
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DEMAND No. 14.-BBSSTRATBBIC LL"fB8. 

JIr. ~de lt  l'he quest.ion i'l: 

• 'That a Bum DOt uceeding RB. 1,44,95,000 be grauted to the Governor General ill 
COUllcil to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the yeR 
ending the 3lBt day of March, 1929. in respect of 'BBSStrategic Lines· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

Expenditure charged to Oapital. 

DEMAND No. 7.-NBW CONBBSSTRUCTION. 

JIr. ~  The question is: 

"That a snm not el[,'6eding RB. 8,49,00,000 be granted to the Governor General ia 
CODDcil to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 7Wor 
ending the 31st day of March. 1929. in respect of 'New COnltructioo· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 8.-OPF.N LINE WORKBBSS. 

JIr. PreaIdeDt: The question is: 

"That a sum not. exceeding Rs. 18,67,70,000 be granted to the GoverDOl' General ia 
CoUllcil to defray the charges which will come in course of payIDent during the 1-
ending tbe 31st day of March. 1929. in respect of 'Open Line Worb' ... 

, 
The motion WaF adopted. 

DBBSSMAND No. 15.-BBSSTRATBGIC LINBs. 

JIr. President: The question is: 

"That a BDDl not uceeding .Its. 75,60,000 be granted to the GoVerDOr GeDeral ia 
o~cil to defray the charges w bich' will come in course of payment during the ,.., 
ending the 31st day of March. 1929. in respect of 'BBSStrategic Linea· ... 

The motion was adopted . 

• The ABBSSileIIlbly then adjourned till Five of the Clock (Evening) OD 
edne~ . the 29t.h February. 1928. 
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